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Notes to Prospective Contributors
Description of the Journal
The U.P. Los Baños Journal is a refereed, multi-disciplinal UPLB Publication that
comes out once a year. The main purpose of the journal is to provide a publications venue
for the research and creative outputs of UPLB constituents that are undeserved or not serve
at all by existing uni-disciplinal journals on campus. The journal accepts theoretical and
empirical articles in varied disciplines as well as genres of imaginative literature. Articles
may be in either English or Filipino.
Articles accepted by the Journal
- Full article- original work which presents an account of research done; has not been
published or is not currently being considered for publication in any other journal
- Papers presented in various forums that are converted into journal articles following
the journal’s specifications
- Review article- an article reviewing a book or another journal article, or an extended
review of literature
- Creative work (fiction, drama, poetry) that has not been published anywhere or is
not currently being considered for publication elsewhere; a suite of such works (e.g. 3 short
stories; 1 five act play or 2 three-act plays; 5 poems)
N.B.: Priority will be given to full articles
Specifications for Articles
- Title- limit to 15 words or 120 characters
- Abstract- aim for an informative one: limit to 250 words set in Calibri Body font,
size 10, single spaced
- Key terms-provide 3 to 5 key terms for future indexing purposes; these should
appear below the abstract
- Body of the article- should be between 3, 750 to 4,000 words or roughly 15 pages
(Calibri Body font, size 12, double-spaced, inclusive of tables, plates, figures). The maximum
length is not absolute; more pages may be accommodated should there be less number of
articles submitted for publication. Each issue is targeted to contain around 10 articles. As a
rule, longer articles may be submitted but authors should be prepared to pare them down.
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- Bibliography- since the journal is multi-disciplinal, referencing system used in the
discipline to which an article belongs should be followed; however, as a concession, avoid
using the “et al.” in the bibliography where all the authors should be acknowledged.
- Optional parts, like appendix and exhibits may be included (theses are excluded
from the number of pages allowed)
Documentation
Since the journal is aimed at being multi-disciplinal, follow requirements of your
discipline (roughly: APA for the sciences, MLA for the humanities and social sciences).
Follow standard practice in presenting in-text citation but avoid footnotes. Instead of
footnotes, use end notes. Use Arabic numbers in the text with corresponding numbers in the
end notes.
Preparation of the Manuscripts
- Prepare the manuscript in Word format. Edit and proofread your article before
submitting it. Articles with formulas should not be prepared using the equation editor. The
articles are laid out using the Pagemaker and formula inputted using the equation editor
disappears from the article. Authors should be prepared to revise articles not only in terms of
content but also in terms of the technical requirements of lay-outing and printing.
- Properly label the article and other information about the article intended for
publication; On a separate file labeled “About the Author/s”, indicate the title of the article
and the full name/s of author/s (last, first, middle); and, department/ institute; college; are of
specialization; a brief description of the article being submitted (i.e., if it is generated from a
professorial chair lecture, thesis, paper read, etc.); office address; e-mail address,; contact
numbers.
- E-mail to: upo.ovcaa@gmail.com or contact us at the University Publications Office
(UPO) Tel. no. (049) 5363603
Refereeing System
All articles appearing in the U.P. Los Baños Journal go through a double semi-blind
refereeing system. While we request you to give us three names of possible referees, we
reserve the right to use them or not. Following the appraisal done by the referees, the
manuscripts are further discussed by the editorial staffs who finalize the line-up of articles
that will appear in that issue.
Schedule
UPO has tried to stick to a schedule of receiving and processing the manuscripts
submitted for publication. However, since the contributors are mostly faculty members of the
University and therefore primarily busy with their teaching functions and since refereeing
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entails variable time, we have adjusted to the demands of our constituents. A prospective
contributor may submit a manuscript any time, processing of articles is non-stop especially
that beginning 2016, two issues are targeted per year. The issue in which the article will
appear is determined by the amount of time the referees need to review and by the technical
considerations posed by some articles, for instance, formulas and graphs.
Author’s copies
Authors are enjoined to avail of 10 copies of the journal for Php 2,000.00, payable at
the UPLB Cashier’s office with fund code: 9310711.
The Editorial Staff
The editorial staff helps the issue editor finalize the line-up of articles that will appear
in an issue. Its composition varies from issue to issue and relies heavily on the help extended
by the mother unit of the current UPO Director. Section editors may also be named depending
on the disciplines represented by the submitted articles. The UPO Director serves as the issue
editor.
UPLB Journal Editorial Staff:
The staff of the University Publications Office served as the UPLB Journal Editorial staff:
Bella C. Cruzana (UPO Director), Adrian L. Reaño, Ronald N. Valisno, Catherine Mae M.
Sumangil, Fidel B. Lantican, Lowelito D. Maligalig
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About the cover
Resurgence of Pegaraw (2018), digital
The art work represents how knowledge takes on a pivotal role in the quest for human
understanding of science and art, which are respectively represented by the green and gold
hues. Knowledge is represented by the blue Pegaraw, and the Pegaraw’s act of flight is an
allegory to UPLB’s search for scientific truth.

About the Artist
Antonio Jesus A. Quilloy, Ph.D. is an Associate Professor and currently the Chairperson of
the Department of Agricultural and Applied Economics at the University of the Philippines
Los Baños. He has published books and scientific articles on agricultural economics in
international reputable journals.
In May-July 2018, he staged his first one-man art exhibit at the Sining Makiling Gallery at
the University of the Philippines Los Baños, entitled, “Impressions: Exploring Human
Emotions through Portraiture.” From October to December in 2018, he was one of the more
than 100 participating artists in UPLB’s year-end art exhibition, “Art in Biodiversity.”
Aside from the visual arts, he is a musician and music composer and an archer.
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The Issue Editor Speaks
Year 2020 poses a lot of challenges to everyone, from natural disasters to
health pandemic due to emergence of a new virus (Covid- 19). With all of these, the
University Publications Office is gearing up to a new dimension in serving the UPLB
community. I am grateful that we are able to publish the UPLB Journal 2020. This
year, the UPLB Journal will be publishing two issues, regular issue and special issue
featuring the Southern Luzon interdisciplinary Studies Center (SDILC) under Dr.
Florencia Palis. A million thanks to the authors, especially to the reviewers who are
very cooperative and very patient with our demands in helping us assess the
publishability of the articles.
I would like to acknowledge the help extended to us by everyone from the
former Chancellor (Chancellor Fernando C. Sanchez, Jr.) to the Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs (Dr. Portia G. Lapitan) and Assistant to the Vice Chancellor (Prof.
Julieta A. De Los Reyes). Grateful to them that UPO is moving forward with new
equipment, new office and more hope in the future to better the services of UPO not
only in terms of publishing a journal once a year but hoping that we can come up
with at least 2 volumes per year. I am also grateful to the new Chancellor (Chancellor
Jose V. Camacho, Jr) to the Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs (Dr. Jean O.
Loyola) and Assistant to the Vice Chancellor (Prof. Roselle V. Collado), University
Publications Board to OVCAA staff for their support in the endeavors of University
Publications Office.

Bella C. Cruzana
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Abstract
Nakatuon ang artikulong ito sa pagsuri sa ilang usaping historiograpiko sa pananalambuhay kay Manuel Quezon,
partikular sa pananalaysay sa mga pangyayari sa kanyang buhay at sa kanyang pamilya mula 1896 nang sumiklab
ang Himagsikang Pilipino laban sa Espanya hanggang bago ang pagsisimula ng Digmaang Pilipino-Amerikano noong
1899. Anu-anong biograpikong dulog ang ginawa ng mga opisyal na naratibo upang ikubli ang kolaborasyon niya at
ng kanyang pamilya sa mga Espanyol sa panahon ng Himagsikan? Sa kaso ni Quezon, paano ang naging trato ng mga
talambuhay sa mga detalye ng kolaborasyon ng pamilyang Quezon sa mga Espanyol at nasaan sa pambansang
naratibo ang mga salaysay hinggil sa kanya bilang kolaborador? Ipakikita kung paano nilinis at/o pinalabnaw ang
maraming detalye, pagbaluktot sa ilang konteksto, at pagbura o pagpipi sa mga kontrobersyal na pangyayari upang
ikubli ang kolaborasyon. Higit sa lahat, bibigyang-diin ang mga motibong politikal na nagbunsod sa manipulasyong
biograpikal kay Quezon.
Mga susing-salita: Kolaborasyon, pro-Espanya, Manuel Quezon, manipulasyon, talambuhay, historiograpiya
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sa dating Pangulo. Ang mga opisyal na naratibo
ay tumutukoy sa mga talambuhay na sinulat at
nalathala sa tulong ni Quezon at ng kanyang
pamilya. Kabilang rito ang kanyang
awtobiograpiya (“The Good Fight”) na
nalathala noong 1946, at mga talambuhay na
kinomisyon ni Quezon tulad ng Manuel L.
Quezon, His Life and Career ni Solomon
Gwekoh na nalimbag noong 1948; ang Eagle of
the Philippines: President Manuel Quezon
(1970) ni Elinor Goettel; Manuel L. Quezon:
From Nipa House to Malacanang (1940) ni
Hisashi Enosawa; Si Quezon ang Dakilang
Pilipino (1949) nina Zoilo Galang at Guadalupe
Estrada; Si Quezon at ang mga Dakilang
Pilipino (1967) nina Galang, Estrada at Salud
Enriquez, at The Rebirth of a Nation and its
Phenomenal Statesman Quezon (2006) ni
Beljun Caballero. Ang mga akdang ito－na
karamiha’y nalathala sa panahon ng
panunungkulan ni Quezon bilang Pangulo at sa
pamamagitan ng pondo mula sa kanyang
pamilya at pamahalaan－ay selektibong
nagtanghal sa mga positibo at manipuladong
detalye at sadyang nagsantabi at pumipi sa
mga negatibo’t di kapuri-puring salaysay
hinggil sa kanyang kolaborasyon sa mga
Espanyol.

Panimula
Batbat ang historiograpiyang Pilipino ng mga
hamong bunga ng mga pagtatangkang iretoke
at imanipula ang kasaysayan. Mga motibong
politikal ang karaniwang nasa likod ng ganitong
rebisyon at madalas nakatuon sa sanitisasyon
at/o pagbura ng mga kontrobersyal na
detalyeng historikal hinggil sa mga indibidwal,
grupo o pamilya. Nalantad sa ganitong
tendensiya, lalo na sa panahong postkolonyal,
ang
mala-hagiograpikong
pagsulat
sa
talambuhay ng mga bayani’t malalaking tao sa
kasaysayan ng Pilipinas. Isinailalim sa
magkakaibang antas ng manipulasyon ang mga
negatibong detalye sa buhay ng mga indibidwal
na ito para sa magkakaibang layuning personal
at mga pambansang adhikain.
Sa kaso ni Manuel Quezon, kabilang sa mga
detalyeng ikinubli at nilinis ng kanyang mga
mananalambuhay ang kolaborasyon nito at ng
kanyang pamilya sa mga kolonyalistang
Espanyol, lalo na sa kasagsagan ng Himagsikang
Pilipino noong 1896. Para sa bansang tatlong
ulit napasailalim sa magkakaibang puwersang
kolonyal, ang isyu ng kolaborasyon－
pakikipag-ugnayan,
paglilingkod,
at
pakikipagsabwatan
sa
mga
dayuhang
mananakop－na
marahil
ang
pinakakontrobersyal at pinakamainit na isyung
postkolonyal sa kasaysayang politikal ng
Pilipinas. Naging kasing-kahulugan ito ng
‘pagtataksil, pagtatraydor, at pagtalikod sa
bayan at mga kababayan’ sa panahon ng
digmaan at okupasyon. Hindi kung gayon
nakapagtataka ang atensyong ibinuhos ng mga
mananalambuhay ni Quezon sa pagmanipula
sa mga detalyeng ito.

Ginamit naman sa kabilang banda ang Quezon:
Paladin of Philippine Freedom (1971) ni Carlos
Quirino – ang pangunahing alternatibong
talambuhay ni Quezon – upang tukuyin at
maipakita ang mga detalyeng nilinis,
pinalabnaw, at/o binura ng mga opisyal na
naratibo. Mahahalagang datos at mga
paglilinaw din ang nagmula sa Flames Over
Baler (2012) ni Carlos Madrid－isang malalim
Ginamit bilang mga batis at datos ng pag-aaral na akademikong pag-aaral hinggil sa
ang mga nalathalang opisyal na naratibo hinggil makasaysayang Pagkubkob sa Baler
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na dumagsa sa mga lihim na pagpupulong para
sa noo’y binubuong rebolusyon. Ngunit hindi
lumahok sa pagkilos si Quezon sapagkat－
katwiran nila (Caballero at Concepcion 1935, 8;
Caballero 2006, 20), “masyado pa [siyang]
bata” upang magkaroon ng malalim at aktibong
interes sa himagsikan. Sa halip, giit nila,
“itinuon na lamang ni [Quezon] ang kanyang
pansin sa pag-aaral.” Dalawang bagay,
gayumpaman, ang tila nakaligtaan ng mga
biograpong ito: Una, na ang “masyado pang
batang” si Quezon ay kakontemporaryo o kaedad lamang ng mga kabataang lumahok sa
himagsikan na una nilang nabanggit. Dahil
isinilang si Quezon noong 1878 (Quezon 1946,
1), labinwalong (18) taong gulang na siya noong
1896 nang sumiklab ang himagsikan laban sa
Espanya. Hindi nalalayo rito ang edad ng mga
kabataang Pilipinong nakipaglaban sa mga
Espanyol tulad nina Flaviano Yenko na noo’y 22
taong gulang at Emilio Jacinto, 21 taong
gulang.). Ang mga nabanggit ay mga mag-aaral
na kasabay niyang nagtapos ng Batsilyer ng
Sining sa Colegio de San Juan de Letran at
naging kaklase nito ng abogasya sa Unibersidad
ng Santo Tomas (UST). Si Jacinto ay naging
kalihim at utak ng Katipunan sa ilalim ni Andres
Bonifacio habang si Yenko naman ay
naglingkod bilang heneral ng tropa ni Emilio
Aguinaldo sa Cavite at nasawi sa pagdepensa
ng Tulay sa Sapote (Quezon 1946, 26-27).

(1898-1899)－na ginamit sa pagwawasto sa
mga retokadong naratibo hinggil kay Quezon at
sa papel nito sa Himagsikang Pilipino. Ang mga
alternatibong talambuhay ay mga naratibong
nagsiwalat o nagbunyag sa mga detalyeng
sadya at pilit nilinis o binura ng mga opisyal na
talambuhay. Ang mga akdang ito－na itinuring
ng gobyerno at ng pamilyang Quezon bilang ‘diopisyal’ sapagkat hindi dumaan sa kanilang
pag-apruba－ay nasulat sa sariling inisyatiba at
gastos ng mga may-akda at nalimbag
pagkaraan ng panunungkulan ni Pangulong
Quezon.
Upang mabigyang-diin ang manipulasyong
biograpikal, ipinasailalim sa panunuring
tekstwal at intertekstwal (textual and
intertextual analyses) ang panloob na kritika
(internal criticism) ng mga teksto ng mga
nabanggit na akda. Ganitong dulog ang ginamit
ko sa pagpapalitaw sa katulad na manipulasyon
at pagretoke sa iba pang detalye ng buhay ni
Quezon (Javar 2014a; Javar 2015) at sa
pabrikasyon sa mga huwad na detalye ng
kabayanihan ni Ferdinand Marcos noong
Ikalawang Digmaang Pandaigdig (Javar 2016a;
Javar 2015).

Pagwaksi sa Himagsikan
Pangunahin sa mga detalyeng minanipula sa
mga opisyal na naratibo ang hindi paglahok ni
Quezon sa himagsikan laban sa mga Espanyol
noong 1896－bagay na pilit idinepensa at
pinangatwiranan ng marami sa kanyang mga
opisyal na biograpo. Ayon kina Caballero at
Concepcion (1935, 13) at Caballero (2006, 24),
tuluyang lumagablab sa mga panahong ito ang
damdaming makabayan sa puso’t isipan ng
mga kabataang Pilipino na pangkat-pangkat

Pangalawa, natigil ang lahat ng klase sa mga
paaralan at unibersidad sa Maynila－kabilang
ang mga klase sa abogasya ni Quezon sa UST,
nang sumiklab ang himagsikan (Quezon 1946,
38; Enosawa 1940, 9; Goettel 1970, 35; Quirino
1971, 26; at Corral w.tn., 12). Paano kung
gayon itinuon ni Quezon ang kanyang pansin

3
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sa pag-aaral kung suspendido ang lahat ng laban kay Enriquez at sa kaugnay na
klase nang mga panahong ito sa Kamaynilaan? pagpapalutang ng mga detalye hinggil sa
nasabing kilusan. Ang Katipunan ay itinatag
Magkasaliw ring itinuro ng mga opisyal na
nina Andres Bonifacio at mga kasama noong
naratibo bilang pangunahing dahilan sa hindi
ika-7 ng Hulyo, 1892 sa Calle Azcarraga,
paglahok ni Quezon sa himagsikan ang
Maynila (Richardson 2013, 1, 20-21, 22;
pangakong binitiwan ng kanyang amang si
Kimuell-Gabriel 2014, 45; Elumbre 2014, 146;
Lucio sa Comandante Politico-Militar ng Baler.
Guerrero 1998, 149). Nasa kasagsagan pa
Kapalit ng paglaya ni Manuel ay nangako ang
lamang sina Bonifacio at Emilio Jacinto sa
nakatatandang Quezon na “hindi sasapi [ang
paghahanap ng mainam na mapagkukutaan sa
kanyang anak] sa Katipunan kaylanman”
kabundukan ng San Mateo at Montalban
(Quezon 1946, 21, 29-30; Goettel 1970, 24-25,
pagsapit ng 1894 (Constantino 1975, 174).
29). Ayon sa awtobiograpiya－detalyeng inulit
Makararating sa kaalaman ng mga Espanyol
at binigyang-diin ng kanyang mga opisyal na
ang hinggil sa lihim na kilusan nang magtaksil at
talambuhay, nakulong si Manuel sa paaralangisuplong ni Teodoro Patiño－kawani ng Diario
bayan ng Baler sa loob ng labinlimang (15) araw
de Manila, kay Fray Mariano Gil ng Tondo
nang hambalusin nito sa batok si Korporal Pio
noong ika-19 ng Agosto, 1896 ang mga plano’t
Enriquez, ang Kabo ng Guardia Civil sa bayan.
hakbang ng Katipunan (Agoncillo 1956, 141Ani Quezon (1946, 15-18), ginawa niya ito nang
145; Constantino 1975, 175-176; Agoncillo
tangkaing mapasakamay ni Enriquez ang
1990, 170).i Samakatwid, paano ginamit na
kanyang pinsang babae na matagal nang
dahilan sa pag-aresto at kalauna’y pangangako
pinagnanasaan ng korporal. Dagdag ni Quezon,
para sa kalayaan ni Quezon noong 1893 o 1894
isinumbong ng Kabo ang insidente sa
ang usapin hinggil sa Katipunan na bagong
Comandante Politico-Militar ng bayan at
tatag pa lamang noong 1892 at hindi pa
ipinakulong siya sa bisa ng akusasyong “[siya
nakakarating sa kaalaman ng mga kolonyalista
ay] miyembro ng Katipunan.”
bago ang 1896?
Malabo sa mga salaysay kung kailan naganap
Pangalawa, isa ang Commandancia ng Baler sa
ang insidente sapagkat hindi binanggit ng
pinakamalayo at pinakaliblib na himpilang
awtobiograpiya o ng anuman sa kanyang mga
kolonyal ng mga Espanyol sa ibayong silangan
opisyal na talambuhay ang eksaktong panahon
ng Luzon na mararating mula Maynila sa loob
ng pangyayari. Lumabas sa aking hiwalay na
ng mahigit isang linggong paglalakad at
pag-aaral (Javar 2014a, 35-37), pagkaraang
pagsakay ng carromata (nasa Javar 2014a, 37).
masuri ang watak-watak na mga detalye at
Paano kung gayon nakarating ng mas maaga sa
mailatag ito sa kontekstong temporal－na
liblib na himpilan ng Baler na nasa kabilang
maari itong naganap sa pagitan ng 1893 at
pisngi ng kabundukang Sierra Madre noong
1894. Lumutang mula rito ang ilang batayang
1893 o 1894 ang balitang puputok pa lamang sa
kwestyon ng anakronismo. Una, hindi
Maynila pagkaraan pa ng dalawa o tatlong
tumutugma ang salaysay ni Quezon (1946)
taon?
hinggil sa Katipunan sa panahon ng insidente
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and the Guerilla de San Miguel, all
commanded by a majority of ranking
Spanish civilian officials (Quezon
1946, 35-36; ang diin ay akin).

Hindi pa gaanong malinaw at nangangailangan
pa ng mas malalim na pag-aaaral kung wasto at
may katotohanan nga ba ang salaysay ng
diumano’y insidente ni Quezon laban kay
Enriquez. Ang tanging malinaw ay may
anakronistikong
pagtatangka
ang
awtobiograpiya na bigyang hustipikasyon ang
hindi paglahok ni Quezon sa himagsikan laban
sa Espanya sa pamamagitan ng kuwento ng
diumano’y binitiwang pangako ng kanyang
ama sa mga opisyal na Espanyol sa Baler.

Mahalagang linawin, gayumpaman, ang mga
sumusunod: Una, iginiit niyang marami sa mga
boluntaryong Pilipinong sumapi sa mga
‘batalyong’ ito ang sa bandang huli ay “sumama
sa hukbo ni [Hen. Emilio] Aguinaldo” (Quezon
1946, 36)－tulad ng kalauna’y partisipasyon
niya sa Digmaang Pilipino-Amerikano noong
1899. Sa pinalabnaw na pahayag, kapansinpansing mas binigyang-diin ng awtobiograpiya
ang partisipasyon ni Quezon laban sa mga
Amerikano. Pangalawa at mas mahalagang
punto, binura ni Quezon (1946) ang mga
detalye ng pagsapi niya sa “Manila Battalion”
at ikinubli ang kanyang paglilingkod para sa
mga Espanyol. Ang omisyong ito ay pinunan ng
salaysay ni Quirino (1971, 23-24) nang isiwalat
nitong sumapi sa at naging korporal ng Batallon
si Quezon upang “hindi siya mapagbintangan
[ng mga Espanyol] ng pakikisimpatiya sa mga
rebolusyonaryo” at dahil “wala siyang magawa
nang mga panahong iyon.” Ang Batallon, ani
Quirino (1971, 24) ay “pangkat ng mga
boluntaryong mamamayan sa Maynila na
pinamunuan ng mga sibilyang Espanyol na ang
layunin ay magpatrulya sa mga lansangan
tuwing gabi at bantayan ang mahahalagang
gusali sa lunsod [laban sa mga kaaway].”

Paglilingkod para sa depensa ng Madre
España sa Pilipinas
Sa kabilang dako, binura at itinago－at sa ilang
pagkakataon ay pinalabnaw – ng mga opisyal
na naratibo ang partisipasyong pro-Espanyol ni
Quezon sa panahon ng himagsikan. Maliban sa
pagbanggit niyang “[siya ay] nasa Aliaga, Nueva
Ecija nang barilin sa Bagumbayan si Rizal”
(Quezon 1946, 30), kapuna-puna ang
malakihang paglaktaw ng awtobiograpiya sa
mga detalye ng buhay ni Quezon mula 1896
hanggang 1898, lalo na ang pag-anib at
paglilingkod nito sa Batallon Leales Voluntarios
de Manila (o Batallon). Pahapyaw na nabanggit
ni Quezon (1946) ang hinggil sa nasabing
hukbo. Aniya:
Several battalions were organized. One
contingent
was
composed
of
Macabebes from Pampanga under the
command of the leading citizen of the
town of Macabebe, Mr. Blanco, who
was given the rank of major and later
was promoted to a full colonelcy;
another was the command of Mr.
Felipe Buencamino, a prominent
lawyer of Manila, who was likewise
given the rank of major. There were
other battalions recruited from
different provinces, and last but not the
least, there was the Manila Battalion

Ngunit higit pa rito ang papel ng hukbongsibilyan para sa mga dayuhang kolonyalista.
Ang pangkat ay itinatag ni Gob. Hen. Ramon
Blanco upang tugunan ang kakulangan sa kawal
ng hukbong Espanyol sa bansa bunga ng
matagal na pagdating ng ayudang puwersa
mula sa Espanya (Constantino 1994, 177; Javar
2014a, 38). Binubuo ng mga sibilyang proEspanya, pangunahing layunin ng pangkat na
tulungan ang mga sundalong Espanyol na
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supilin ang paglawak ng himagsikan na ni Quezon para sa Madre España sa panahon ng
sumiklab na noon sa Maynila, Bulacan, anti-Espanyang himagsikan ng mga Pilipino.
Pampanga, Nueva Ecija, Tarlac, Laguna, Cavite, Aniya:
at Batangas. Kinasangkapan ni Blanco ang mga
August 13, 1898, dawned gray and
boluntaryong sibilyan bilang katuwang na
drizzling. Manuel came off guard duty
puwersa
sa
pag-aresto
ng
mga
at seven. He returned to his boarding
pinaghihinalaang
rebolusyonaryo,
house for a meager breakfast, and was
preparing to sleep a few hours when he
pagkumpiska sa mga ari-arian ng mga
heard heavy gunfire offshore. He
mamamayan, at pagtortyur sa mga nahuling
hurried to the beach and was
suspek sa paniniwalang mapupuksa ang noo’y
distressed to see several American
lumalagablab
nang
himagsikan
sa
ships shelling Fort San Agustin. Like a
good soldier, he reported to his duty
pamamagitan ng inilunsad ng karahasan at
post. Intramuros was in complete
intimidasyon laban sa taumbayan. Inilunsad rin
confusion. The streets were filled with
ni Blanco ang serye ng pagpaslang sa mga
bewildered Spanish soldiers. It was
rumored that American and Filipino
inakusahang kaaway ng pamahalaang kolonyal
troops were advancing on the city, yet
tulad ng pagpatay sa Los Trece Martires de
very little gunfire was heard. Someone
Cavite noong ika-12 ng Setyembre at pagbaril
reported that the Spanish skirmish line
kay Jose Rizal sa Bagumbayan noong ika-30 ng
outside the walls had been crushed.
Finally around one o’clock, Manuel
Disyembre 1896 (Constantino 1994, 177; nasa
learned that a white flag had appeared
Javar 2014a, 38).
on the southwest angle of the city walls
(Goettel 1970, 33-34).

Bagaman pilit itinago ang papel ng pangkat
laban sa mga Pilipino, inamin ng nag-iingat at
nagsasanitisang akda ni Goettel (1970, 32) ang
pagbibigay-sandata ng mga Espanyol kay
Quezon “upang magtanod sa mga gusali ng
Intramuros mula ika-7 ng gabi hanggang ika-7
ng umaga”－malinaw na katibayan ng kanyang
pag-anib sa pangkat. “He was issued an
antiquated rifle,” ani Goettel (1970, 32), “[and
was] assigned the task of guarding three musty
old buildings in Intramuros.”

Labis na ikinalungkot ni Quezon, dagdag ni
Goettel (1970, 34), ang pagsuko ng mga
Espanyol at “lumuha ito habang ibinababa ang
watawat ng Espanya sa Fort Santiago.”
Kapuna-puna ang sadyang paglihis at pilit na
pagpapalabnaw ng mga opisyal na naratibo sa
naging papel ng Batallon laban sa mga Pilipino.
Sa halip, binigyang-diin sa mga salaysay ang
tungkulin nitong labanan ang [panibagong]
puwersang kolonyal – ang mga Amerikano. Giit
ni Gwekoh (1948, 24-25), ang pangkat ay
partikular na binuo upang idepensa ang
Maynila “laban sa pagsalakay ng mga
Amerikano.” Sa ganitong paraan, nalikha ang
impresyong hindi ang mga kababayang Pilipino
ni Quezon ang nilabanan ng Batallon kundi ang
mga dayuhan lamang, sa madaling salita －
mga Amerikano.

Nagsisiwalat din ang kaugnay na salaysay niya
hinggil sa pagsuko ng mga Espanyol sa
puwersang Amerikano noong 1898. Sa kabila
ng limitadong pagsasakonteksto nito sa
pakikipaglaban ng Batallon laban sa mga
Amerikano (na bahagyang nagkubli sa
partisipasyon ng pangkat laban sa mga
Pilipino), pinatibay ng salaysay ni Goettel
(1970, 33-34) ang aktwal na paglilingkod
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kung saan nilabanan ng mga Pilipino ang mga
Espanyol. Sa kabilang dako, nasa Baler na si
Quezon－at kung gayon ay hindi na nag-aaral
sa mga panahong ito bunga ng pagkasuspinde
ng mga klase sa Maynila, nang sumiklab ang
pangalawa kung saan nakipagdigma ang mga
rebolusyonaryo laban sa mga Amerikano. Kaya
nga nang ikabit nina Galang at Estrada (1949)
at Galang et al. (1967) ang detalyeng
sinalangguhitan sa sinundang sipi (“Iiwan ko
ang aking pag-aaral”), nalikha ang baluktot na
impresyong mga Espanyol (at hindi mga
Amerikano) ang nilabanan ni Quezon “nang
maghandog ito ng buhay para sa bayan.”

Higit na kakatwa at balintuna ang balighong
salaysay nina Galang at Estrada (1949) at
Galang et al. (1967) na lumikha ng malabayaning imahe ni Quezon laban sa mga
Espanyol. Ganito ang dramatiko ngunit
mapanlinlang na salaysay nila:
Noon, ang mga piping sigaw sa
paghingi ng kalayaan ay lumaganap na
sa buong kapuluan. Ang marami sa
kanyang
mga
kamag-aral
ay
nangakasuot ng rayadillo na siyang
kasuotan ng mga kawal ng
Himagsikan, at nagsipagsakbat na ng
mga sandata upang lumabas sa parang
ng labanan. Ang tawag ng pagtatanggol
sa lupang tinubuan ay mapilit. Ito’y
umaalingawngaw sa lahat ng dako;
naririnig at napapakiramdaman sa lahat
ng pook. Si Manuel kaya’y
magbibingi-bingihan sa tawag ng
Bayan? Siya ay Pilipino. At bilang
isang Pilipino ay iniibig niya ang
kanyang bayan katulad ng pag-ibig ni
Jose Rizal at ni Gregorio del Pilar. Siya
man ay maaring makapagbigay ng
kanyang buhay sa kanyang bayang
Pilipinas… “Ipagpatuloy ang kanyang
adhika. Sasama ako sa inyo,” ang wika
niya sa mga manghihimagsik. “Bigyan
ninyo ako ng sandata. Iiwan ko ang
aking pag-aaral. Ako man ay marunong
maghandog ng buhay sa bayan (Galang
at Estrada 1949, 37-38; Galang et al.
1967, 34; ang diin ay akin).

Katulad na distorsyon din ang inilapat nina
Galang at Estrada (1949, 40) at Galang et al.
(1967, 36) nang iginiit nilang “ang dinanas ni
Manuel sa kamay ng Kabong si Enriquez at ang
pag-alipusta sa kanyang ama at kanyang mga
kababayan ay siyang nag-udyok sa kanya upang
sumama sa mga manghihimagsik.” Si Enriquez,
tulad ng unang natalakay, ay Kabo ng Guardia
Civil sa Baler－opisyal ng hukbong Espanyol sa
bayan. Sa pinalabnaw at anakronistang
salaysay, kung gayon, nabuo ang maling
impresyong “sumapi sa himagsikang Pilipino at
nilabanan ni Quezon ang mga Espanyol.”
Mahalagang linawin na pagkaraang palayain
ang nakababatang Quezon mula sa
pagkakulong nito sa Baler ay agad itong
nagtungo sa Maynila kung saan siya kalaunang
nag-aral ng abogasya. Sa katunayan, ayon sa
awtobiograpiya, tinanggihan ni Quezon ang
paghimok sa kanya ng ilan sa kanyang mga
kaklase sa UST－tulad nina Yenko at Jacinto－
na sumapi sa Katipunan (Quezon 1946, 21)
“dahil sa binitiwang pangako ng kanyang ama.”

Hindi tuwirang tinukoy ng mga biograpo sa
salaysay kung aling puwersang kolonyal－
Espanyol o Amerikano－ang nilabanan ni
Quezon at sa anong digmaan－Himagsikan ba
ng 1896 o Digmaang Pilipino-Amerikano noong
1899－siya pumanig sa mga Pilipino. Bagaman
magkaugnay sa isa’t-isa, magkahiwalay na
pangyayari ang pagsiklab ng Himagsikang
Pilipino (laban sa Espanya) noong 1896 at ang
Digmaang Pilipino-Amerikano noong 1899.
Nag-aaral noon si Quezon ng abogasya sa UST
nang sumiklab ang una sa dalawang digmaan
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Kolaborasyon ng pamilyang Quezon sa Sa puntong ito, mahalagang linawin ang mga
pinipi at nilinis na detalye ng awtobiograpiya.
mga Espanyol sa Baler

Una, bagaman sinabi ni Quezon na kasama ang
amang si Lucio sa taumbayang “lumikas” ng
poblacion sa pagsiklab ng kaguluhan, hindi niya
binanggit na: a) ang kanyang ama ay hindi
boluntaryong sumama kundi inaresto ng mga
rebolusyonaryo dahil sa pagtulong nito sa mga
Espanyol sa bayan, at b) agad ding bumalik sa
poblacion si Lucio upang makipag-ugnayan sa
mga kaibigang Espanyol nang makatakas siya sa
El Real pagsapit ng Disyembre 1897 (Madrid
2012, 23; Javar 2014b, 197). Iba’t-ibang tulong
ang agad ibinigay ni Lucio sa mga kolonyalista
tulad ng pagkain at mahalagang impormasyon
hinggil sa sitwasyon, depensa at lakas ng
puwersa ng El Real (Madrid 2012, 24-25). Bago
pa ang pagsiklab ng himagsikan sa bayan, si
Lucio na ang pinakamatapat na tagasuporta ng
mga Espanyol sa Baler. Sa katunayan, ayon sa
sinumpang pahayag (affidavit) ng sundalong
Espanyol na si Miguel Mendez Exposito, ang
tahanan ng mga Quezon ang tumayong
kanlungan ng mga nagulantang na Espanyol
nang pansamantalang mapasakamay ng mga
rebolusyonaryo ang himpilan ng Komandante
at kuwartel ng Guardia Civil sa unang bugso ng
himagsikan sa bayan (Madrid 2012, 18-19).
Batay sa mismong salaysay ni Felix Minaya－
prayleng Espanyol na kasama sa mga nakubkob
sa simbahan－ganito ang pahayag ni Madrid
(2012) sa katapatan ni Lucio sa mga
kolonyalista:

Bahagi rin sa mga detalyeng minanipula ng mga
opisyal na naratibo ang hinggil sa malalim na
ugnayan ng pamilyang Molina-Quezon sa mga
Espanyol sa Baler at katapatan nila sa mga
kolonyalista maging sa panahon ng himagsikan.
Kapuna-puna ang selektibong pagtalakay,
malawakang omisyon at sanitasyon ng mga
detalye hinggil dito ng awtobiograpiya,
partikular sa pananalaysay ni Quezon (1946) sa
makasaysayang Pagkubkob sa Simbahan ng
Baler (Siege of Baler) at kalauna’y pagkasawi ng
kanyang ama at kapatid na si Pedro.
Ayon sa awtobiograpiya, nagsimula ang
kaguluhan sa Baler nang salakayin ng “50
kalalakihang Balereños na may mga itak at
pamalo” ang kuwartel ng Guardia Civil at isa
pang himpilan ng impanteriyang Espanyol sa
bayan. Dinakip ng mga rebolusyonaryo ang
ilang Espanyol, kabilang si Korporal Enriquez, at
kinumpiska ang kanilang mga baril (Quezon
1946, 31). Sa pagsiklab ng kaguluhan, nilisan ng
taumbayan－maliban sa ilang indibidwal na
“dinakip” ng mga Espanyol－ang poblacion at
nagkanlong sa karatig na burol (Quezon 1946,
31). Tinawag ng lumikas na taumbayan ang
pook sa pangalang El Real upang ipakita na ito
ang ‘tunay na Baler’ kumpara sa poblacion na
noo’y inookupa ng mga kolonyalista (Javar
2014b, 194).ii Dagdag ni Quezon (1946, 31),
kasama sa mga “lumisan” patungong El Real
ang kanyang amang si Lucio habang kabilang
naman sa “dinakip” ng mga Espanyol ang
pamilya ng kalauna’y mapapangasawang si
Aurora. Aniya, nagkanlong ang mga nakubkob
na Espanyol sa simbahan at katabing kumbento
nito.iii

From account as during this period, it
appears that not all Balereños were
directly involved in the revolution. A
minority even favored the Spaniards. The
teacher Lucio, prisoner of the
revolutionaries after the ambush, lived in
El Real but managed to escape in
December to reunite with the family of his
wife, Maria Dolores Molina, and
thereafter they presented themselves to
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the Spanish authorities (Madrid 2012, 23;
ang diin ay akin).

some family lore, one of the Spanish
soldiers was a distant relative of the
legendary
Friar
Urbina
de
Esparragosa, who had served at the
parish of Baler and to whom a branch
of the Molina family was related. Of
those difficult and convulsive days
inside the church, the young Aurora,
who eventually would marry the son of
Lucio, Manuel Luis Quezon, and
become the First Lady of the first
president of the Philippines, retained
memories of the adventure of being
besieged and the terror they all
experienced during the attacks of the
revolutionaries (Madrid 2012, 24; akin
ang diin).

Pangalawa, hindi “dinakip” ng mga Espanyol－
taliwas sa pahayag ni Quezon (1946), kundi
kasamang nagkanlong sa loob ng simbahan ang
pamilyang Quezon at Molina-Aragon nang
sumiklab ang kaguluhan sa Baler. Bahagi ng
labintatlong (13) loyalistang Balereños ang
ilang miyembro ng nasabing pamilya na ayon
kay Madrid (2012, 19) ay kasamang nagkanlong
ng mga Espanyol sa simbahan sa unang bahagi
ng himagsikan sa Baler noong Oktubre 1897.
Ganito ang kanyang pahayag hinggil dito:
As the Spaniards had lost so many of
their guns, Lieutenant Lopez Irisarri
decided to immediately withdraw into
the church with the remaining troops as
it was only building capable of
withstanding a large scale assault.
Along with the Spaniards, some
thirteen Filipinos also took refuge in
the church, perhaps fearing the
revolutionaries’ reprisal because of
their loyalty to the Spaniards (Madrid
2012, 19; ang diin ay akin).

Sa kabila ng kanilang katapatan sa mga
Espanyol, gayumpaman, ipinagapos ni Kapt.
Jesus Roldan sa kanyang mga kawal ang mga
loyalistang kasama nila sa loob ng simbahan－
kabilang ang mga miyembro ng pamilyang
Quezon at Molina-Aragon, nang muling
salakayin ng mga rebolusyonaryo ang
simbahan (Madrid 2012, 26; Javar 2014b, 198).
Batay sa mga dokumento mula sa pribadong
sinupan ng pamilyang Quezon na ipinahiram sa
Pagkaraan ng dalawang buwan, noong kanya ni Manuel “Manolo” Quezon III－apo sa
Disyembre 1897, muling nagkanlong sa tuhod ni Lucio, ganito ang salaysay ni Madrid
simbahan ang mga miyembro ng pamilyang (2012) sa panibagong insidente:
Quezon at Molina-Aragon kasama ng hukbong
From the church, Captain Roldan
Espanyol. Batay sa testimonya sa kanya ni
heard the shots and immediately
Maria Zenaida Quezoniv－isa sa apat na anak
ordered fifty of his men to rescue the
ng mag-asawang Ma. Dolores at Lucio, ganito
patrol. In the meantime, he took what
he assumed was a necessary
isinalaysay ni Madrid (2012) ang pagkakanlong
precaution: tying up the Filipinos
sa simbahan ni Lucio at iba pang kamag-anak sa
inside the church. Hence the grandson
piling ng mga kolonyalista:
of Lucio, Manuel Quezon, Jr. [Nonong,
Jr.] mentioned in his unpublished
memoirs that some Balereños inside
the Church were tied with a rope. It is
not known how those who have been
tied up reacted when the loyalty they
had shown to the Spanish authorities
was reciprocated in such a terrible way
(Madrid 2012, 26; ang diin ay akin).

Two weeks later, in early December, a
small group of Balereños entered the
church, which included Lucio, the
family of his wife and her sisters
Amparo and Aurora Aragon Molina,
and their daughters aged 10 and 15
years old. All of them suffered the siege
along with the Spaniards. According to
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Samantala, ayon kay Quezon (1946, 38), pinili
niyang umuwi sa Baler nang suspendihin ang
mga klase sa Maynila bunga ng sumiklab na
himagsikan noong 1896. Muli ay kapuna-puna
ang pagkubli at pagsanitisa ni Quezon sa mga
detalye kaugnay ng katapatan ng kanyang
pamilya, lalo na ng kanyang ama, sa mga
dayuhang kolonyalista. Ang kanyang pagdating
sa bayan, aniya (Quezon 1946, 38), ay
sinalubong ng masamang balita hinggil sa
pagnanakaw at pamamaslang ng isang
“pangkat ng mga bandido” sa kanyang ama at
kapatid na si Pedro habang binabagtas ang
kabundukan ng Sierra Madre.v Tinukoy ni
Goettel (1970, 35-36) sa kanyang akda na
“pangkat ng mga tulisan (‘outlaw band’) ang
nakasalubong ng mag-ama at “nagtangkang
umagaw sa mga pagkaing dala-dala nila.” Inuri
naman ni Gwekoh (1948, 9-10) ang mga salarin
bilang “masasamang-loob” bagaman binanggit
niya na ang mga kalalakihan ay mga tauhan ni
Teodorico Luna Novicio－ang pinuno ng mga
rebolusyonaryo sa Baler. Ayon kay Goettel
(1970, 35) at Quirino (1971, 26), lumaban si
Lucio sa mga kalalakihan kung kaya itinali sila ni
Pedro sa magkahiwalay na puno at pinugutan
ng ulo.
Subalit hindi pagnanakaw ang motibo ng
pamamaslang at hindi bandido ang mga salarin,
paglilinaw ni Madrid (2012). Aniya (Madrid
2012, 10, 35-36, 79, 136, 207; Javar 2014b, 198199), sina Lucio at Pedro ay pinaslang ng mga
Katipunero dahil sa “pagbibigay ng pagkain” at
“patuloy na katapatan ng pamilyang Quezon sa
mga Espanyol [na nakubkob sa loob ng
simbahan ng bayan].” Sa katunayan, pag-uulat
ni Tnyt. Saturnino Martin Cerezo (isa sa iilang
sundalong Espanyol na nakaligtas sa 337 araw
na pagkakubkob) sa kanyang manuskritong “El
sitio de Baler” (1904, 37-38)－batay sa tinuran

sa kanya ni Kapt. Enrique de las Morenas－na
ang kamatayan ni Lucio ay bunga ng
“kolaborasyon nito sa mga Espanyol” na
“umani ng poot mula sa kanyang mga
kababayan.” Sa nasabing manuskrito (Cerezo
1904, 37-38), ganito pinapurihan ni Kapt. de Las
Morenas ang nakatatandang Quezon: “To be
sure, we have to be grateful to this individual
(Lucio) for having done [raising foodstuff]
under unfavourable conditions what we later
found a necessity to do.”
Naglingkod si Lucio bilang tagapangasiwa sa
mga lupain ng Commandancia ng Baler,
partikular ang pagmamando sa sapilitang
paggawa ng taumbayan sa mga lupain ng mga
prayle, at naging tagapayo ni Kapt. de las
Morenas pagsapit ng 1897 (Gwekoh 1939, 17;
Gwekoh 1948, 7; Madrid 2012, 35-36; Javar
2014b, 198). Sa hindi maipaliwanag na dahilan,
inamin ni Gwekoh (1948, 7-9), opisyal na
biograpo ni Quezon, na pangunahing ugat ng
galit ng taumbayan kay Lucio ang walang bayad
na pagpapatrabaho nito sa mga mamamayan
sa mga pataniman ng commandancia.
Paliwanag ni Quezon (1946, 38), nagtungo sa
Nueva Ecija ang ama “upang sunduin ang
kanyang kapatid [na si Pedro]” at “upang bumili
ng mga paninda para sa negosyong balak
nitong itayo sa Baler mula sa natanggap na
sahod sa pagtuturo.” Ang pahayag na ito
gayumpaman ay selektibo. Si Lucio, paglilinaw
ni Quirino (1971, 26), ay nagtungo rito sapagkat
bukod sa nakatakdang pagbili ng paninda ay
“kinumisyon [rin siya] ng mga [nakubkob na]
opisyal [na Espanyol] upang kumuha ng
kanilang pagkain mula sa Nueva Ecija.” Giit ni
Goettel (1970, 35-36), isinabay na ni Lucio sa
pagsundo kay Pedro at pangunguha ng paninda
ang
pagbili
ng
pagkain
tulad
ng
“napagkasunduang pangungumisyon ng mga
[nakubkob na] Espanyol sa kanyang serbisyo.”
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Ayon kay Quirino (1971, 26), gayumpaman,
pangunahin sa misyon ni Lucio ang pagbili ng
pagkain para sa mga Espanyol habang ang
pangunguha ng mga paninda para sa planong
negosyo nito ay sekundaryo lamang. Anu’t-ano
pa man, malinaw na isa sa mga pakay ni Lucio
sa pagtungo nito sa Nueva Ecija ay tulungan
ang nagugutom nang mga Espanyol na
nakubkob sa simbahan ng Baler－detalyeng
pinipi ni Quezon sa kanyang awtobiograpiya.
Mahalaga ring bigyang-diin ang malalim na
relasyon ng pamilyang Quezon at MolinaAragon sa mga opisyal na Espanyol sa bayan
bago pa sumiklab ang himagsikan. Ayon sa
awtobiograpiya at mga opisyal na talambuhay
ni Quezon, ang pamilya ni Lucio ang tanging
may kakayahang makipagtalastasan sa wikang
Espanyol sa tatlong dayuhang opisyal－ang
Gobernador-Militar ng distrito na siyang
Capitan ng hukbong Espanyol sa bayan, ang
kura paroko ng Baler, at ang Corporal o Kabo ng
Guardia Civil (Quezon 1946, 6-7; Gwekoh 1948,
8; Goettel 1970, 16). Sa katunayan, paliwanag
ni Gwekoh (1948, 8), ang tatlong opisyal ang
pinakamadalas na bisita ng pamilya dahil dito.
Hindi lamang nito ipinakikita kung gayon ang
malalim na ugnayan ng pamilya sa mga opisyal
kundi lumikha rin ng katanungan hinggil sa
kawastuhan ng kaduda-dudang salaysay ng
panghahambalos ni Manuel sa Kabo ng Guardia
Civil at sa diumano’y pagpapakulong ng mga
Espanyol sa anak ng kanilang kaibigan at
kakamping si Lucio.

Konklusyon
Sa mga nasulat na pambansang naratibo hinggil
sa mga kilusang anti-kolonyal sa buong mundo
ay karaniwang inuuri sa dalawa ang mga
sangkot na indibidwal: ang mga bayaning
lumaban para sa nasyon/bayan, at ang mga

kolaborador na nakipag-ugnayan, naglingkod
at/o nakipagsabwatan sa mga dayuhang
mananakop. Habang ang kabayanihan ay
tumutukoy sa pagkilos ng mga indibidwal para
sa depensa at kagalingan ng bayan, ang
kolaborasyon at paglilingkod sa mga kaaway ay
nangangahulugan ng kabaligtaran nito－
pagtataksil, pagtatraydor at/o pagtalikod sa
bayan at mga kababayan. Kaya nga sa
nalikhang dikotomiya, ang salaysay ng mga
kolaborador at pro-kolonyalista ay nasadlak sa
labas ng mga huwarang naratibo ng
nasyon/bansa habang ang mga kapuri-puring
kuwento ng mga bayani－mga naratibong
tumayong inspirasyon ng bagong-layang
taumbayan－ang napatampok at itinanghal.
“Nationalism,” diin ni McCoy (2000, 7), “is… a
major force in the production of biographies [in
post-colonial Philippines].”
Ginamit ang ganitong mga naratibo para sa
pambansang
rekonstruksyon
ng
mga
nasyon/bansang
ito
pagkaraan
ng
kolonyalismo. Ito ang direktang dahilan sa
biglaang pag-akyat ng bilang ng mga
nalathalang
heroic
biographies
(mga
talambuhay na nagtanghal sa mga bayani at sa
kanilang magigiting at mga kahanga-hangang
gawa) sa Pilipinas noong panahon ng
Komonwelt at pagkaraan ng Ikalawang
Digmaang Pandaigdig－mga panahong abala
ito sa postkolonyal na rekonstruksyon at
pagtatatag ng nasyon/bansa (Javar 2016b, 22).
Tumayong moog ng binuong nasyon/bansa ang
mga bayani at magigiting na indibidwal at ang
kanilang mga talambuhay bilang inspirasyon ng
mga nagbubunying taumbayan. Sa kabilang
dako, tiningnang anti-tesis sa mga pambansang
adhikaing ito ang anumang detalyeng
biograpikal na salungat sa nasyonalismo.
Marami sa mga talambuhay ni Quezon ay
nasulat at nalathala sa mga panahong ito kung
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kaya’t hindi nakapagtatakang nakabalangkas sa na naratibo ng dating Pangulo ang salaysay ng
ganitong pananaw at dulog ang pananalaysay kanyang katapatan at paglilingkod sa mga
sa kanyang buhay.
dayuhan at kolaborasyon sa mga Espanyol ng
kanyang pamilya. Ang nakabalangkas na
Bukod pa sa mga pambansang layunin, pagpipi at pagretoke sa kontrobersyal na mga
tumugon din ang ganitong mga biograpikong
detalyeng
pinasimulan
ng
kanyang
dulog para sa mga personal na interes－
awtobiograpiya noong 1933 at 1946 ay niyakap
partikular sa mga motibong politikal－ng mga
at ipinagpatuloy ipalaganap ng mga opisyal na
paksang indibidwal. Sa kaso ni Quezon, ang
talambuhay na sinulat nina Enosawa (1940),
mga sanitisadong (at retokadong) talambuhay
niya ay tumayong mahahalagang intrumentong Gwekoh (1948), Galang at Estrada (1949),
politikal sa pagkuha niya sa panguluhan ng Galang, et al. (1967), Goettel (1970) at
Komonwelt. Ang The Good Fight na nalathala Caballero (2006). Maging ang pinilakang tabing
noong 1946 ay nagmula sa mas maikling ay naging instrumento rin para sa
talambuhay na sinulat niya noong 1933 upang pangkabuuang manipulasyong biograpikal kay
gamiting pangampanyang materyal sa kanyang Quezon. Angkop na halimbawa rito ang
pagtakbo sa pampanguluhang halalan noong kapuna-punang isahang pananaw at di-kritikal
1935 (Javar 2015, 296). Tulad ng edisyon ng na pananalaysay sa kanyang mga positibong
1946, walang anumang banggit sa bersyon ng gawa sa Quezon’s Game (2019)－pelikulang
kanyang awtobiograpiya noong 1933 hinggil sa
nagtampok sa pagtanggap ng kanyang
mga pro-Espanyang papel ni Manuel at ng
administrasyon ( mula huling bahagi ng dekada
kanyang pamilya sa panahon ng Himagsikang
Pilipino. Sadyang binura ang mga detalyeng ika-30 hanggang bago ang pagsiklab ng
hindi angkop at akma sa nasyonalismong Ikalawang Digmaang Pandaigdig) sa mga
Pilipino at nilinis ang ilang mga kwestyon sa Hudyong tumakas mula sa paniniil ng mga Nazi.
imahe
ng
kanyang
pagkamakabayan. Samakatwid, malinaw na may politika sa likod
Karaniwan nang katangian ng postkolonyal na ng mga talambuhay. Ang rebisyunistang
pananalambuhay
ang
selektibong tendensiya sa produksyon ng mga heroic
pagtatampok sa mga kapuri-puri’t kahanga- biographies, lalo na sa kaso ni Quezon, ay
hangang salaysay ng mga bayani kasabay ng naglantad sa pananalambuhay sa iba’t ibang
sistematikong pagbura at/o sanitisasyon sa mga suliraning historiograpiko.
mga negatibo’t hindi kapuri-puri detalye ng
kanilang buhay (Wecter 1941; Garraty 1957;
Javar 2015).
Sa pamamagitan ng selektibong pananalaysay,
omisyon o pagbura ng mga negatibong detalye,
sanitisasyon ng mga datos, at pagpapalabnaw
ng mga konteksto; niretoke ng mga opisyal
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ABSTRACT
Bobis’ Banana Heart Summer is a novel that follows the story of Nenita as she comes of age in the neighborhood of
Remedios Street, a fictional setting situated in the province of Bicol. The novel is a successful sketch of how families,
neighbors, recipes, and even rumors keep a town thriving.
This paper deals primarily with the textual analysis of the poignant female characters of the novel: Violeta, Marina,
and Nenita. The paper focuses on how these characters formed the weighted societal notions of family and gender
roles. This paper arrives at the conclusion that compulsory heterosexuality is present in the novel and that
patriarchal power is exercised by both male characters and the state/community itself by structuring and relegating
the roles specific to women such as mistresses, mothers, and maids. This paper aims to shed light on the different
roles that women play within the household and how enforcing heternormativity upon these roles shape their reality
as women.
Keywords: feminism; coming-of-age; gender roles; compulsory heterosexuality
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The tale of Banana Heart Summer unfolds in a
rather secluded barrio in Bicol and stretches
along the small but lively Remedios Street
where Nenita lives. The novel is primarily
centered on Nenita’s coming-of-age but also
features the different characters in their small
neighborhood and provides a colorful sketch of
the various upbringing of each family, resulting
in a vivid caricature of a symbolic and typical
Filipino neighborhood in the province. The
novel is rich with subplots such as how rumor
starts in a small neighborhood, the interaction
of the rich and the poor, the living conditions
and identity of children and teens in the adult
realm of working and breadwinning, and of
course, the romantic associations and even
extramarital affairs that thrive in the nooks and
crannies of the cramped Remedios Street. The
novel is fit for an analysis of female roles within
the household given its rich portrayal of its
characters: Violeta, Marina, and Nenita.
One topic of interest among the rest is the
living conditions of women in this novel,
particularly those of Violeta Valenzuela or
Señorita VV, Marina who happens to be
Nenita’s mother, and finally that of Nenita’s.
These three women remain to be the most
dominant female characters in the novel, and it
is interesting to look at how these characters
intersect. Nenita, the protagonist of the novel,
seeks to win her mother’s affection back by
aiming to be the best daughter there is. She
cooks, cleans up after her many siblings, and
finally tries to earn money to help bring food to
the table by working as a helper in the
Valenzuela household. Marina, on the other
hand, refuses to recognize the efforts of her
daughter. For her, life ended when she was
gotten pregnant by Nenita’s father. She
became rigid, stern, and harsh not just to
Nenita but to her husband and other children.
Meanwhile, Violeta, a young and soft-spoken

nurse, becomes the employer of Nenita. She
tends to Nenita’s needs and recognizes her
industry in cooking and cleaning inside the
house. Soon enough, her care for Nenita
exceeds that of an employer’s and her
character shifts to a mother-figure for Nenita.
It is then necessary to examine the internal and
external factors that led these women to the
roles that they perform and fulfill in the novel.
In Merlinda Bobis’ Banana Heart Summer, the
weighted societal notions of family and
gender roles expected from women in the
small community of Remedios Street forced
Violeta,
Marina,
and
Nenita
into
institutionalized and compulsory sexuality of
women:
1. Violeta’s extramarital affair underscores
the silences and discrimination faced by
women as mistresses.
2. Marina’s pregnancy out of wedlock is
viewed negatively by her family, making
her own marriage and motherhood a
punishment for her “indiscretion.”
3. Nenita’s coming-of-age is both stunted and
enriched by her heavy desire to win her
mother’s love.

The chosen text or framework for this analysis
is
Adrienne
Rich’s
“Compulsory
Heterosexuality and Lesbian Existence” and
Kathleen Gough’s “The Origin of the Family” as
both texts highlight how women within the
household are subjugated through the roles
assigned to them. Meanwhile, Rich’s discourse
on lesbian existence may be viewed not just as
women loving other women, but also the
difficulty of women to connect with other
women due to the stringent restrictions that
male power imposes upon them. Adrienne
Rich’s “Compulsory Heterosexuality and
Lesbian Existence” discusses how patriarchy
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and a patriarchal mode of production shaped by the entire community of Remedios
contributed to the coercion of women into Street.
heterosexuality.
Compulsory
heterosexuality
does
not
This “compulsory heterosexuality” defined and necessarily equate to all women being innately
institutionalized very restrictive heterosexual lesbians but to the restrictive heteronormative
roles for women that denied them the right to roles imposed upon them by male power and
freely choose their own roles, activities, and patriarchal modes of production. Such are the
participation in the society. In Rich’s essay, she struggles that these three women faced against
cites Kathleen Gough’s “The Origin of the the patriarchal community of Remedios Street
Family”
in
enumerating
the
eight – all three women moved along very confined
characteristics of male power (Rich):
and limited spaces that dictate their roles in the
society. They were female and females should
1. To deny women sexuality
be bound to familial obligations. As Habib
2. To force it upon them
discusses, “the crucial site of women’s
3. To command or exploit their labor to oppression is the family” (Feminist Criticism).
control their produce
Violeta’s, Marina’s, and Nenita’s roles as
4. To control or rob them of their children
women are heavily gravitated toward the
5. To confine them physically and prevent
restrictions and responsibilities of being bound
their movement
6. To use them as objects in male transactions to a family where their roles and how they
perform them are dictated by the male
7. To cramp their creativeness
8. To withhold from them large areas of the characters around them. Violeta’s voice was
society’s
knowledge
and
cultural hushed because her affair was immoral,
Marina’s body did not belong to her but instead
attainments
it was owned by her husband and her six
It is evident that the male characters in the children,
and
Nenita’s
coming-of-age
novel enforce, whether intentional or not, experiences were hardly her own, but mostly
restrictive roles upon these primary female brought about by harsh and grueling external
characters. Mr. Alano serves as a living factors that depended on their impoverished
evidence of Violeta’s extramarital affair, in upbringing.
addition to the child that they have conceived,
which prompted Violeta to marry a foreigner to The Mistress
cover up for her bastard child. Gable, Marina’s
husband, defines Marina’s role as a matriarch, Violeta Valenzuela or Señorita VV as Nenita
restricting her space and participation into just fondly called her is introduced as an 18-years
the house that they live in. Plus, their inability old hardworking but soft-spoken nurse in the
to control conception has led to Marina’s novel. She was the muse of Basilio Profundo
demise as she is burdened with the care of six who was persistently courting her, yet her
children. Meanwhile, the patriarchal mode of ladylike grace and unexpectedly dulcet voice
living and production and Remedios Street led her into the arms of Mr. Alano who was
forces Nenita to work as a helper for the already explicitly flirting with her: “Brow
Valenzuela’s. She tries every possible means of furrowed, she stared at her husband, playing
pleasing her mother as her experiences are
his guitar too close to their flushed eighteen-
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‘No, wait, I mean it. Saint Joseph
will always love Mary – but I’m
sorry, I can’t, we can’t and you
know that, but I told you to be
careful, and you’re in nursing,
you should know these things.
Oh, I’m sorry, I don’t mean – but
– but …’ This time, the sweaty
face was not only twitching, it
began to sag, his inarticulate
distress pulling it down to his
chest.

year-old neighbor. It was one of those
moments of illumination” (Bobis). It is in this
passage that Mrs. Alano is shown to have a
hunch, or rather great knowledge that
something was or could be going on between
Violeta and Gusting, her husband. In a very
subtle manner, Bobis is successful in sliding in
the subplot of an extramarital affair in the
novel.
In discussing the characteristics of male power,
Adrienne Rich added specific descriptions to
Kathleen Gough’s list (information within
brackets are from Rich):

She stood very still, like a
windless tree. Her hand felt
stunned in mine. Finally she
said, ‘I wish Saint Joseph were
dead’” (Bobis).

“to use them as objects in male
transactions – [use of women as
‘gifts’; bride price; pimping;
arranged marriage; use of
women as entertainers to
facilitate male deals – e.g., wifehostess,
cocktail
waitress
required to dress for male
sexual titillation, call girls,
‘bunnies,’
geisha,
kisaeng
prostitutes, secretaries] (Rich).”

The passage above underscores a tense and
stringent fight for power between Violeta and
Gusting. In the end, based on the exchange of
retorts, it seems as if Violeta got her way by
wishing death upon Gusting. However, looking
closely at their conversation, it is also evident
that Gusting exercised male power over Violeta
by 1) denying her of any parental responsibility
The following passage narrates how Gusting (“you can’t have that even if Saint Joseph loves
Alano responded when Violeta informed him of Mary”) and 2) blaming her for getting pregnant
her pregnancy:
as if it happened all on her own (“I told you to
be careful, and you’re in nursing, you should
“‘But we can’t – you can’t have
know these things”).
that
–
that
Concepcion
Immaculada, even if –’ here he
looked at me worriedly, then
turned to her again, voice
hoarse, ‘if Saint Joseph loves
Mary.’ …
…My mistress stood at this
point. I stood up too and found
her hand; it was clammy and ice
cold. I got even more scared. I
heard her say, ‘That’s all I want
to know,’ in a muffled voice.

As the novel moves along its final chapters,
Señorita VV’s disposition changes from
amicable to completely isolated and nonresponsive. In these last few chapters, it
became evident that she was then carrying Mr.
Alano’s child and she became even more
distraught as Mr. Alano refused to take any
responsibility as the father of the child. This
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forced Violeta to marry Ralph McKenna, a
family friend of her parents who is much older
than her. This only further supports the thesis
that Voleta’s lack of choice as a mistress forced
her to be on object of transaction between Mr.
Alano and Ralph McKenna.
Bobis narrates, “At snack time, it was Mr. Alano
himself who served her the biggest slice of cake
on a breakable plate with a design of red roses.
The rest of us had only small helpings on plastic
saucers. I saw how he came too close, as if the
cake was meant to sit not on her hands, but on
the front of her blouse. His hands accidentally
slipped here and there, and his breathing grew
funny, just as hers did. Then they disappeared
from the room some five minutes before the
band reconvened.” Here, Violeta’s affair with
Gusting Alano remained illicit, and far from
being the moral standard, unlike the current
slant of “mistress narratives” where the
portrayal of the mistress is justified by how
“real” their love or relationship is with the
husband. Señorita VV’s journey as a character
differs from the recent “mistress narratives” as
it covers the guilt and apprehension faced by
mistresses without going through selfrighteous justification.

character in the novel, coercing her into a more
silent and more passive female figure.
I treat Gusting Alano’s denial of parental
responsibilities as an exercise of male power as
it preserves his dignity but muddles that of
Violeta’s but at the same time, releases Violeta
from his stronghold. She then passes herself
onto Ralph McKenna as she decides to marry
him and cover up for her illegitimate
pregnancy. Much as it appears that marrying
Ralph willingly came from Violeta herself, it
must be taken into consideration that “…we
confronting not a simple maintenance of
inequality and property possession, but a
pervasive cluster of forces, ranging from
physical
brutality
to
control
of
consciousness…” (Rich). What this means to
say is that Violeta’s choice to marry Ralph in the
end did not come from complete willingness
but was greatly informed by the harsh
judgment and self-degradation that would be
imposed upon her had she chosen to mother
the child without any paternal figure. Her
choice to give herself away to Ralph was the
result of a “control of consciousness,” an
invisible force in the community she lives in
that dictates her actions and choices as a
woman, as a nurse, as a mistress, and as a soonto-be mother. This “control of consciousness”
enforced upon her by male powers, both of
Gusting Alano and Ralph McKenna allowed
Violeta no other choice but to conform to the
compulsory heterosexuality of women – she
became a “bride price” in the invisible male
transaction between Gusting and Ralph.

“Meanwhile, Ralph hovered around, making
conversation with my employers, sometimes
staring at Señorita VV’s bedroom door. ‘We’re
worried about her, Ralph, she’s been acting
strangely for weeks. She locks herself in there
when she’s not at the hospital or at her college.
I hope she doesn’t forget she’s singing for
tonight’s dance’” (Bobis). Here, Violeta’s
The Mother
pregnancy is foreshadowed as his deemed
rightful savior arrives in the picture. Her guilt
Compared with Violeta, Marina’s character is
and pregnancy further limited her space as a
much more silenced as most of her movement
in the novel is attributed rarely for her speech
and presence, but for how she affects other
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characters such as her husband, Nenita, and
the rest of her children: “Mother is a beautiful
woman. Imagine planes and angles that make
dramatic shadows before the stove. Mine are
rounded, uninteresting. Facially, I am my
father’s daughter, moon-faced and snubnosed. I am dark and all inadequate and
uneven roundness, something like a heart,
something that never comes gracefully full
circle. I can never make her happy” (Bobis). This
passage underscores Marina as an esteemed
matriarch, someone whose affection Nenita
has been attempting to win throughout the
novel. It is also quite ironic to note that last
sentence: “I can never make her happy” as it
juxtaposes with descriptions of mother’s
impeccable beauty. How does it happen that
the child has to beg for her mother’s love?
Marina almost closely resembles that of a
stepmother instead of a real mother to her
children, and her self-loathe all began when
she married her husband: “My mother’s
marriage to my father had collapsed the social
order beyond restoration. The ‘rich relations’ in
the city, except her only sister, did not wish to
know about their kin who ran away with a
mason during her first year at high school”
(Bobis). Understanding the power relations of
Gable and Marina would reveal that even a
brave and self-sufficient matriarch is displaced
in her own marriage and her own motherhood
as society’s punishment for getting pregant
early out of wedlock.

her character, I am reminded of the
stepmothers in fairytales, and even the Other
Mother in Gaiman’s Coraline. Marina’s hatred
of her domestic role is crucial in helping us take
a look at the oppresion that happens within the
family – that domestic violence is not just
evidenced by visible bruises, wounds, or scars,
but the site could also be psychological in
nature. Marina presents herself as that woman
who lost her potential when she had no other
choice but to raise a family of her own. Again,
this calls to mind the thesis that “the crucial site
of women’s oppression is the family” (Feminist
Criticism). Marina’s strife as a self-loathing
mother prompts us to ask the questions: why is
a woman obliged to make a family? And more
importantly, why is she expected to remain
confined to her role as a mother? Marina’s selfloathe is crucial as it subverts that immaculate
image of a mother bestowing unconditional
love, the image of a sacrificial mother who
would do anything for her family and who
would put her family first before herself as
these societal obligations and expectations
have long confined the roles of women into
motherhood and family.
Adrienne Rich further supplements Kathleen
Gough’s characteristics of male power:

Marina’s character presents another outlier’s
voice—a mother who despises her own
motherhood experiences: “Mother never got
over it. She fell pregnant and fell out of her
family’s favor. I suspect she never wanted the
pregnancy, but my earnest young father new
that a baby would make sure she couldn’t leave
him, and she never forgave him or me. Her
shame, her sorrow” (Bobis). In getting to know

“to command or exploit their
labor to control their produce –
[by means of the institutions of
marriage and motherhood as
unpaid
production;
the
horizontal
segregation
of
women in paid employment;
the decoy of the upwardly
mobile token woman; male
control
of
abortion,
contraception, sterilization, and
childbirth; pimping; female
infanticide, which robs mothers
of daughters and contributes to
generalized devaluation of
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women] to confine them
physically and prevent their
movement – [by means of rape
as terrorism, keeping women off
the streets; purdah; foot
binding; atrophying of women’s
athletic capabilities; high heels
and ‘feminine’ dress codes in
fashion; the veil; sexual
harassment on the streets;
horizontal
segregation
of
women
in
employment;
prescriptions for ‘full-time’
mothering at home; enforced
economic dependence of wives]
(Rich).”

Both characteristics as fully defined above by
Rich discuss how women are immobilized and
confined into very restrictive roles, mostly
within the family. In Bobis’ novel Marina and
her husband, Gable exhibit a very interesting
power dynamic. Nenita narrates that the devil
has eaten her father’s tongue, implying that he
has no verbal power over Marina. However,
Marina is still economically dependent on
Gable as he is the primary breadwinner: “I
suspected my father sold his tongue to the
devil. He had little say in our house. Whenever
he felt like disagreeing with my mother, he
murmured, ‘The devil ate my words.’ This
meant he forgot what he was about to say, and
mother was often appeased. There was more
need for appeasement after he lost his job”
(Bobis). This confines Marina to the household,
in charge of her six children: Nenita, Junior,
Nilo, Claro, Lydia, and Elvis. Her movement and
space were cramped into small and dingy
household. Marina’s character would seem
dominant as she is portrayed to have verbal
power over her husband, but it is because of
Gable’s desire to make a mother out of Marina
that calcified and stunted her growth as a
woman.

Gable as a husband was not abusive. He was
tender toward Marina, possibly out of guilt that
he was not able to provide the kind of life his
wife ran away from: “Father knew his wife by
heart, ‘with its soft, soft core’” (Bobis). It is
through Marina’s economic dependence on
him and their non-usage of contraception that
Gable becomes a suspect of her oppression, no
matter how indirect or inadvertent his exercise
of power is. Halfway through the novel, Marina
gets pregnant again and this was prompted by
Violeta noticing her bump. Gable was oblivious
to Marina’s first trimester of their seventh
child: “Father turned to the wall, staring at his
hands. The devil had eaten his words again. He
imagined the women’s voices were heavy with
accusation. A seventh one? His face burned.”
This makes it more likely that even though
Gable does not physically abuse Marina, he is
still able to monopolize the control of Marina’s
sexuality
by
getting
her
pregnant
consecutively, even if he is aware that their
household can barely feed all eight of them.
This exhibits how Gable’s fear of women is
displaced in his sexual control of Marina: “It
seems more probable that men really fear not
that they will have women’s sexual appetites
forced on them or that women want to
smother and devoir them, but that women
could be indifferent to them altogether, that
men could be allowed sexual and emotional –
therefore economic – access to women only on
women’s terms, otherwise being left on the
periphery of the matrix” (Rich). Since Marina is
already portrayed as the frigid wife and the
authoritarian mother, with less to no affection
shown at all for anyone, it is plausible that
Gable’s male power is exercised over Marina’s
sexuality and unplanned pregnancies. In the
novel, Nenita would describe all the ways that
her father would attempt to appease and
assuage the discontent of her mother. As per
her observation, the outcome was the same:
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“Then a baby always arrived from the armpit” hunger and unquenched desires against the
(Bobis).
peaceful backdrop of provincial life.
Motherhood is viewed by society as a noble
and even a divine occupation. Our society,
especially in the Philippines, treats every child
conceived as a “gift” or “blessing” even if the
mother herself is unprepared and undecided or
outright against having children and rejects
maternal roles. Motherhood then becomes
something women are obliged to entitle
themselves with, a role that the society has
implicitly forced unto the lives of women.
Marina’s hatred of her motherhood subverts
these ideals. Her frigidness and lack of affection
for her children and even her husband
becomes her own deliberate protest against
the roles that society has forced upon her. Her
anger as a mother provides room for women to
question and negate the actual necessity of
motherhood to assess a woman’s success and
potential.

The oppression that Nenita falls victim to
happens not only within the family but also
within their small community – neglect and
noneducation are also forms of oppression.
Not only does this stunt and suppress the
childhood experiences of Nenita, but also those
of her siblings and her peers. The patriarchal
mode of production in the community almost
renders Nenita and the other children hungry
and helpless as different forms of abuse
happen upon them without as much as an
intervention from other social institutions.
Adrienne Rich again further supplements
Kathleen Gough’s characteristics of male
power:
“to withhold from them large
areas of the society’s knowledge
and cultural attainments – [by
means of noneducation of
females; the ‘Great Silence’
regarding
women
and
particularly lesbian existence in
history and culture, sex-role
tracking which deflects women
from science, technology, and
other ‘masculine’ pursuits; male
social/professional
bonding
which
excludes
women;
discrimination against women
in the professions] (Rich).”

The Maid
Nenita’s coming-of-age is the sounding board
of this novel, and by far, it is her awakening and
colorful narration that provides us a multidimensional view of their community in
Remedios Street. Her pre-teen life is enriched
by her encounters with her peers: Bebet, Chichi, and even Manoling Ching and also her
conversations with elders like Nana Dora, the
Calcium Man, and the Valenzuelas provide her
a wider perspective about personal and family
life. In a way, Nenita’s voice provides readers a
taste of how it is like to come of age inside a
rural poor community. The richness of the
dishes she describes in each chapter (i.e.,
smoky coconut chicken in green papayas,
bittermelon graced with eggs, perfumed heart
tempura, etc.), not only underscores the palate
landscape of Bicol, but also juxtaposes Nenita’s

Nenita’s neighbors, specifically Nana Dora and
Violeta Valenzuela, are well aware that Nenita
is being physically abused at the hands of her
own mother. Implicitly, Nenita’s encounter
with Nana Dora at the very first few chapters of
the novel already gives us a hint of Nenita’s
living conditions: “She stepped back, hands on
hips, and squinted at me. “And what happened
to your arms and foot?’” (Bobis). Similarly,
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Violeta Valenzuela took notice of Nenita’s
abuse when she first approached her to be a
maid replacement: “She led me to the sofa and
sat me down. She noted my limp, she stared at
the burns and bruises on my arms. I thought I
heard her breathe deeply before asking, ‘Her
again?’ In a small neighborhood, most events
are no longer news” (Bobis). The following
encounters with Nana Dora and Violeta
Valenzuela implies that the physical abuse
happening to Nenita has long been going on to
the point of nonchalance toward it. They notice
the physical evidence on Nenita’s body, know
the perpetrator, but offer nothing, much less
emotional consolation toward the child. The
closest incident of standing up to Nenita’s
oppressor was done by her father when she
was being badly beaten up by her mother:
“‘Why don’t you just kill her?’ He finally spoke”
(Bobis). The words “he finally spoke” makes it
all the more obvious that this is the first time
someone spoke and stood up for Nenita, and
yet it wasn’t enough to end both the physical
and emotional abuse done to her.

family. Even as she attempts to fulfill more than
her role of being the firstborn, her efforts of
finding employment at the expense of having
to stop schooling, all of it were in vain. Rich
quotes Barry: “female sexual slavery is present
in ALL situations where women or girls cannot
change the conditions of their existence; where
regardless of how they got into those
conditions, e.g., social pressure, economic
hardship, misplaced trust or the longing for
affection, they cannot get out; and where they
are subject to sexual violence and exploitation”
(Rich). This further emphasizes that the
oppressed living conditions Nenita grew up to
is not only brought about by her family’s
neglect, but also by the state’s failure to
recognize the needs, may it be emotional,
physical or mental, of growing children. Albeit
Nenita’s childhood is enriched by the
knowledge she gains as she socializes with her
peers and become the insider’s voice of
Remedios Street, by virtue of social welfare and
child development, Nenita’s family and the
whole of her community has failed her by
neglecting to support and provide for her
Nenita’s central desire in this novel is to win her needs.
mother’s love. Whatever she does, she does it
in the name of making her mother happy again. In turn, Nenita was also forced to take on more
However, it seems such an impossible dream than her fair share of roles as a firstborn
for Nenita as she cannot earn even the slightest daughter. At 12, she became the alternate
of her mother’s affection: “Sometimes she mother figure for the rest of her siblings and
looked at me as if I belonged to someone else. even to her bestfriends, Bebet and Chi-chi who
I did not have her graces. Was this the cause of were always starving in the novel. Part of
her shame? I wondered then” (Bobis). And with Nenita’s small salary from working as a maid
finality, Nenita even concluded: “I can never for the Valenzuela’s went into the different
make her happy” (Bobis). Even when Nenita snacks trhat she gave her siblings and her
finally decided to work as a maid for the friends. Nenita’s journey in this novel prompts
Valenzuelas, and Violeta comforted Marina by us to ask: what can we do to improve the living
saying that Nenita would come back on conditions of growing children and young
weekends, Nenita’s mother tritely refused. This adults in our society? What must be done to
withdrawal of affection renders Nenita put an end to their neglect and noneducation?
displaced from her own home, from her own
As the novel ended, Nenita was able to reach
United States soil as she was petitioned by
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Ralph and Violeta. Nenita’s journey had
concluded in diaspora, but whether or not
Nenita’s journey ended in success or happiness
is by far, still debatable.
The living conditions of Violeta, Marina, and
Nenita in this novel are strong evidence that
compulsory heterosexuality is present and that
patriarchal power is exercised by both male
characters and the state/community itself. The
oppression that these characters experience
are proof that the exercise of male power
cripples women and forces them into
compulsory heterosexual roles such as
mistresses, mothers, and maids – that these
roles are not merely titles but along them are
restrictions that limit the sexual and economic
dependence of women to the existing modes
of male/patriarchal power and production such
as men using women as objects of transaction,
husbands confining women to the household,
and a heternormative society that only
condones domestic violence against women.

means for women to thrive in their own space,
without having full economic dependence on
male modes of production. Nenita herself
voices out that firstborn daughters, young
adults, and growing children have an
indispensable role to play in the community.
Bobis’ work reminds us to look at women as
powerful forces of our society: women on their
own should be given ample space and equal
rights in the household and in the society as a
whole, and that women, together with other
women, could reshape our communities.
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Abstract
The long history of colonization and encroachment spurred growth and development in almost all parts of the world.
Lagging, however, is the continuous struggle of the indigenous peoples (IPs) and indigenous cultural communities
(ICCs) for a better life, most of whom are still at the brink of basic survival. In the case of the Philippines, the Republic
Act 8371 also known as the Indigenous Peoples’ Rights Act (IPRA) of 1997 enshrined the IPs’ rights to their ancestral
lands and domain, self-governance and empowerment, social justice and human rights, and cultural integrity.
In cases where the pursuit of development impinges upon the IPs/ICCs’ cultural heritage, securing their cultural
integrity is primordial and must be prioritized. A dialogic approach is always ideal to engage IPs/ICCs in any
development process.
Using Berry’s Acculturation Model, the study describes the participation of the Manobos in Bukidnon in a community
consultation undertaken by NCIP Region X in the municipalities of Dangcagan and Kibawe as part of the development
process being pursued by the province. As it highlights the best practices during the consultation, it also underscores
ramifications of the development prospect among the Manobos in the province of Bukidnon.

Keywords: human security, cultural integrity, development, acculturation
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INTRODUCTION
The long history of colonization and
encroachment
spurred
growth
and
development in almost all parts of the world.
Lagging, however, is the continuous struggle of
the indigenous peoples (IPs) and indigenous
cultural communities (ICCs) for a better life,
most of whom are still at the brink of basic
survival.
Despite
recent
technological
advancement and development, they keep
struggling to “assert their rights to selfdetermination for political, economic,
educational, and health benefits” (Gray, et al.,
2008, p. 1). The study of Tomei (2005) attests
to the ethnic inequality and extreme poverty
being experienced by the indigenous and tribal
peoples in countries where they are located. In
cases where the pursuit of development
impinges upon the IPs/ICCs’ cultural heritage,
securing the cultural integrity of the IPs/ICCs is
pivotal, hence prioritized.
The Human Development Network defines
human security as a condition whereby people
can exercise choices safely and freely (HDN,
2005 as cited in Lusterio-Rico & Layador, 2009,
p. 16). Threats to human security can be
categorized into economic security, food
security, health security, environmental
security, personal security, community
security, and political security. Exposure to all
such threats has put the IPs into such a
vulnerable condition. All these threats remain
the struggle of almost all the IPs across the
country.
The Philippine Government instituted its
commitment to protecting the rights of the
IPs/ICCs through the Republic Act 8371 also
known as the Indigenous Peoples’ Rights Act
(IPRA) of 1997. IPRA’s provision recognizes the
IPs’ rights to their ancestral lands and domain,

self-governance and empowerment, social
justice and human rights, and cultural integrity.
As mandated by the law, IPs/ICCs are given
enough space and opportunity to participate
and engage in activities particularly in
development pursuits that directly or indirectly
affect them. A dialogic approach is always ideal
to engage IPs/ICCs in any development
process.
Such an approach is highlighted in the case of
the Samahan Apo Diya Alangan Kisluyan, Inc.
(SADAKI) found in Victoria, Oriental Mindoro.
SADAKI is composed of the Alangan tribe of
Mangyans located at Sitio Kisluyan in Barangay
Villa Cerveza, Victoria, Oriental Mindoro
(Calara, 2011). Calara further explained that
SADAKI used to be part of the bigger group
called KABILOGAN composed mostly of the
Ruang tribe but since they would like to be
identified more with the Alangan tribe, they
formed SADAKI to represent seven small
communities or sitios of Alyanay, Candido,
Lipak Lakoy, Maigat, Malauan, Puting Bato and
Taluto (2011). The prospect of mining
exploration in the province pointed out how
the SADAKI Mangyan-Alangans decided to
engage themselves in a dialogue so that they
may be able to articulate their concerns and
become active development actors (Calara,
2011). Although there was openness and
willingness to engage in pursuing a more
culturally appropriate development, it would
still be ideal if the necessary capability-build-up
be accorded the IPs and ICCs so that a “more
meaningful participation” can be undertaken
(Calara, 2011, p. 102).
Generally, people are not culturally passive but
are active agents engaging in cultural
exchanges resulting in the translation,
mutation, adaptation, and even creation of
hybrid cultures (Tomlinson, 1997 as cited in
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Bombongan, 2006: 5). The IPs/ICCs are not
insulated from such dynamics as they no longer
live in isolation in this contemporary era
(Gariguez, 2008). Moreover, when cultural
groups and their members interact with each
other, cultural and psychological changes occur
through the process of acculturation (Berry,
2005). Berry further emphasized that the
contact and corresponding changes can be
facilitated by colonization, military invasion,
migration, and sojourning in the form of
tourism, international study, and overseas
posting (2005).
Adapting to the changes at the psychological or
individual level can be difficult which might
result in acculturative stress in the form of
uncertainty, anxiety, and depression (Berry,
1976). In dealing with the acculturation
process, people would have different ways of
engagement
and
resort
to
various
acculturation strategies manifested in their
attitudes and behaviors.
Using Berry’s Acculturation Model, the study
generally aims to describe the dynamics that
transpired in two community consultations
undertaken by the National Commission on
Indigenous People (NCIP) Region X among the
Manobos in the municipalities of Dangcagan
and Kibawe in the province of Bukidnon. The
community consultation was part of a bigger
process being undertaken by NCIP regarding
the proposed Pulangi V Hydro Electric Power
Plant (HEPP) that is being pursued by the
province.

2. Highlight best practices in facilitating
community consultation process as
undertaken by the NCIP Region X, and
3. Identify the ramifications of the
development prospect being pursued in
the Province of Bukidnon among the
Manobos in the area.

METHODOLOGY
The study documented the community
consultation process undertaken in the
municipalities of Dangcagan and Kibawe that
will be affected by the proposed establishment
of Pulangi V HEPP that is expected to generate
1,256GWH of energy annually. Aside from
Dangcagan and Kibawe, the municipalities of
Kitaotao and Damulog and two other
barangays from the town of President Roxas in
North Cotabato will also be affected by the
proposed development. In any pursuit that
directly or indirectly affects IPs and ICCs, IPRA
is very clear in its mandate to protect and
uphold their security and cultural integrity.
Thus, the community consultation undertaken
by NCIP Region X provided a space and an
avenue for the Manobos to speak up and
participate in the development process.

The researcher engaged in a participant
observation as part of the team that
documented the process of community
consultation that transpired in the
municipalities of Dangcagan and Kibawe last 22
February 2019 and 1 March 2019, respectively.
Key informant interview with the tribal leader
who was also the designated Indigenous
Specifically, the study would like to:
People Mandatory Representative (IPMR) of
Dangcagan came right after undertaking the
1. Determine
the
corresponding community consultation in Dangcagan while
acculturative changes that transpire the regional director of NCIP Region X was also
among the Manobos who will be interviewed
during
the
community
affected by Pulangi V HEPP proposal,
consultation in Kibawe.
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The data were analyzed using Berry’s
Acculturation Model since the model has a
unique feature that captures the dynamics of
the participation and cooperation the
Manobos exhibited during the community
consultations. Based on the model, attitudinal
strategies of individuals belonging to nondominant groups in dealing with intercultural
dynamics can be in the form of assimilation,
separation, marginalization, or integration. The
attitudinal strategies consider the individual’s
intention to maintain their culture and identity
as highlighted by the horizontal issue shown in
Figure 1. The vertical issue underscores the
individual’s willingness to establish interactions
and relationships with other cultural groups.

Islam in pre-colonial times” (Paredes, 2016, p.
2). From 1913 – 1914, encroached lands were
leased to the Americans and friends from
Manila and Cebu under the leadership of
American Lieutenant Governor Manolo
Fortich, Sr. Vast lands were converted into
cattle ranches attracting more and more
migrants or dumagats in the vernacular,
coming from Luzon and Visayas. Logging
concessions granted by the Department of
Environment and Natural Resources (DENR)
added a pull factor for migrants to explore
opportunities in the province.

History reveals that early acculturation in the
province of Bukidnon was initiated by a military
undertaking
that
created
positive
opportunities for some Manobos who opted
for assimilation and allowed themselves to be
hired in various cattle ranches. For those
lumads who opted to explore the hinterlands
to hold on to their original culture and avoid
interaction with the migrants, a separation
alternative was made possible avoiding further
acculturative stress. Further immigration soon
followed because of the opportunities created
by the cattle ranches and logging concessions
within the province changing the demography
Figure 1. Varieties of Intercultural Strategies Among of the area.
Non-Dominant Group
Source: Berry, J. (2005)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
An unpublished document produced by the
Diocese of Malybalay in 2010 revealed that
historically, the province of Bukidnon was
colonized by the Americans forcing the
Manobos who are also called the lumads in the
vernacular to occupy the plateaus and
hinterlands. Lumads would also refer to
“indigenous peoples of the Southern
Philippines whose ancestors did not convert to

Through time, assimilation has been the norm
among the Manobos as Paredes pointed out
that “cultural assimilation to the dominant
Filipino lowland culture has taken place,
sometimes even enthusiastically pursued
(2016, p. 4).” According to the Province of
Bukidnon Brief History (2012), the composition
of its people ranges from very traditional fullblooded natives to recent migrants from
different parts of the country who found a
home in Bukidnon. The concept of sagol-sagol
(i.e., mixed social demographics) was
mentioned by one of the key informants during
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the interview. From the perspective of an
outsider, sagol-sagol can be viewed as a
hindrance in realizing a genuine sense of
integration. But through time, the lumads and
the dumagats of Bukidnon mutually
accommodated each other in many different
ways. Despite the sagol-sagol nature of the
province, cultural diversity is recognized as an
important resource in pursuing development.
The annual celebration of the Kaamulan
Festival signifies how cultural integrity is highly
regarded in the province of Bukidnon.
Kaamulan is derived from a Binukid word amul
which means to gather (Kaamulan Festival
2019 – The Gathering of the 7 Tribes of
Bukidnon, 2019). The Festival celebrates the
culture and tradition of the seven ethnic tribal
groups that originally inhabited the province.
These ethnic groups are the Bukidnon,
Higaonon, Talaandig, Manobo, Matigsalug,
Tigwahanon, and Umayamnon. The colorful
Kaamulan Festival signifies that diversity
should be celebrated because it is a vital
foundation of development in a plural society.
However, such integration is being challenged
by the prospect of Pulangi V HEPP
development that will put greater risk to
human security and cultural integrity among
the Manobos.
The Pulangi River is a major tributary of the Rio
Grande of Mindanao. It has a length of 320 km
from its source in Barangay Kalabugao,
Impasug-ong, Bukidnon, the second longest
river system in the Philippines, and the longest
river in Bukidnon (Province of Bukidnon
Profile). Based on the census conducted by the
Diocese of Malayblay in 2010, the proposed
Pulangi V HEPP will cover 30 km out of the 320
km stretch of the Pulangi River. The proposal
will be established in Sitio Mikasili in Barangay
Tangkulan, Damulog, Bukidnon, and is

expected to generate 1,256GWH of energy
annually. However, the Pulangi V HEPP will
inundate 3,500 hectares of land affecting 53
sitios of 22 barangays in the municipalities of
Kibawe, Kitaotao, Dangcagan, and Damulog of
the province of Bukidnon and the municipality
of President Roxas in North Cotabato.
The proposed project met various oppositions
as The Manobo-Pulangiyen and ManaboDunnguanen tribes of Southern Bukidnon living
in the municipalities of Damulog, Kibawe,
Dangcagan, Kitaotao, and Pres. Roxas of North
Cotabato gathered 4,000 signatures and
officially filed their opposition at the
Department of Energy (DOE) Central office in
Taguig City, Metro Manila last October 16,
2009 (Rebuta, 2009).
The Electric Power Industry Reform Act (EPIRA)
privatized the power industry and encouraged
independent power producers (IPP) to invest in
power generation. The Pulangi V HEPP
proposal is seen as ambiguous by the Legal
Rights and Natural Resources Center/Kasama
sa Kalikasan – Friends of the Earth (Rebuta,
2009). According to Rebuta, it was not clear
whether the real intention of Pulangi V HEPP
was to improve the quantity and quality of
power generation in the province considering
the presence of hydroelectric power plants
such as the Agus I to IV in Lanao del Norte and
Pulangi IV in Bukidnon or will it simply improve
the profitability of few IPP investors in the area
(2009).
Ten years later, Pulangi V HEPP proponents
managed to push through with the proposal
which led to the conduct of community
consultations among the constituents of
Dangcagan last 22 February 2019 and in Kibawe
last 1 March 2019. Both consultations were
facilitated by NCIP Region X. In Dangcagan,
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there were three barangays present at the
community assembly namely; San Vicente,
Dolorosa, and Miaray, headed by their
respective IPMR. The Municipal IPMR was also
present along with the Municipal Chieftain. In
Kibawe, the barangays present included
Bukang Liwayway, Balintawak, Tumaras,
Talahiron, Pinamula, Kisawa, and Kagawasan.
The barangay of Damulog conducted a
separate consultation while there were no
representatives from barangays Sanipon,
Mascarinas, and Magsaysay. These barangays
will be inundated once the Pulangi V HEPP
proposal pushes through.
The assembly intended to dialogue with the
Manobos to draft a resolution (as aided by the
NCIP) that will be presented to the proponents
of Pulangi V HEPP.
The
consultation
facilitated the drafting of a resolution that will
be consolidated by NCIP and eventually be the
basis of a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA)
between the Manobos and the development
proponents.

The result of the Community Assembly
in Dangcagan, Bukidnon
The community assembly started with a prayer
by the identified babaylan. There were
offerings presented on the table and the
necessary ritual was performed before
proceeding with the consultation. Their
respective bais, female counterparts of datus,
were also actively involved in the process. After
some introductory remarks of the NCIP
representative and the municipal chieftain, the
assembly decided to break into their respective
barangays to identify various concerns. Each
discussion group was facilitated by an NCIP
staff with an appointed secretary coming from
the Manobos to document the discussions.

After the discussions and consultation, the
assigned secretary transferred the key points
on a manila paper and submitted them to NCIP
officials. The assembly was reconvened and
some announcements were made. The drafted
resolutions of the three barangays will be
consolidated by the NCIP and will be presented
back to them for validation purposes. After the
validation, the NCIP will then present the final
resolution to the Pulangi V HEPP proponents.
After the assessment, an MOA will be drafted
and will be signed by both parties for the
development project to proceed.
The community is looking for an assurance that
the government will pay the promised
compensation amount in full so that the
landowners can use the money to finance their
new homes and start-up capital for their
prospective businesses. Payment should be
given directly to the landowners and members
of the community who do not own any land
should be given priority for employment in the
industry that will be set up in the relocation
area. Schoolchildren should be given
scholarships and will be prioritized for
employment after graduation. The ritual for
the relocation of their burial sites should be
financed by the development proponents.
Health facilities should be provided in every
barangay through the provision of health
centers and in-house midwives.

The result of the Community Assembly
in Kibawe, Bukidnon
The consultation started with a ritual headed
by one of the datus assisted by the municipal
chieftain of Kibawe. After the ritual, an opening
remark was given by one of the datus and
followed by the introduction of the NCIP
regional director. The participants were
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formally welcomed, and the history of RA 8371
was presented. The community was briefed
about the ongoing issues regarding the
proposed Pulangi V HEPP. The participants
were divided according to their respective
barangays and were tasked to take on the role
of the project proponents in identifying
different
concerns
about
kinahayaan
(environment),
kinabuhian
(livelihood),
paglawas (health), education, and other issues
concerning Pulangi V HEPP development
undertaking. NCIP staff was assigned in each
barangay to facilitate the discussion and
consultation. The community was given
enough time to deliberate among themselves
as regards the provisions that will be included.
After consolidating all the answers given by the
community, the NCIP regional director
reconvened the participants to discuss the
succeeding steps that will be undertaken after
the initial consultation. NCIP will draft a
resolution that will be presented to the project
proponents. Another meeting will be held to
decide on a resolution of consent or nonconsent. The community is tasked to choose a
representative at the municipal level who will
be a signatory to the resolution and will also be
a signatory to an MOA that will be drafted
should the discussion proceeds favorably to
both parties. The NCIP regional director gave a
closing remark to the community. She
challenged the community to decide based on
what is best for their children to pursue a
genuine development.

Best Practices Observed during the
Community Consultation
The NCIP community consultations held in
Dangcagan
and
Kibawe
exemplified
sensitivities making acculturation more

favorable to the cultural groups present in the
area. The whole process recognized the
cultural integrity of the lumads in looking at
development from an empowered perspective.
First off, starting with the rituals before
proceeding with the activity is one way of
recognizing and respecting the way of life of
the Manobos. It gave the lumads a sense of
community and security by asking the blessing
and guidance of their ancestors and their God
before proceeding with the event.
The opportunity given to each barangay to be
represented in the dialogue to voice out their
respective needs without fear or threat was
empowering. Engaging them in a discussion
recognized their ability to become actors and
partners of development. Their willingness to
actively participate in the community
consultation manifested an attitude of
integration as they asserted their rights and
aspirations, collectively.
The presence of the IPMR indicates that
mandatory representation of IPs and ICCs in
policy-making bodies was being observed.
IPMR is included in the provision of the
Implementing Rules and Regulation of RA 8371
and supported by the Department of Interior
and Local Government (DILG) Circular No.
2010-119 and NCIP Administrative Order No.
001 Series of 2009 (Villanueva, et al., 2017).
The support given by the NCIP to provide an
avenue to discuss issues on human security was
encouraging. Threats to food and livelihood,
health,
education,
shelter,
culture,
environment, and community were explicitly
articulated and recorded accordingly. Being an
IP herself, the NCIP regional director enabled
her to understand the process from an IP
perspective and facilitated a more engaging
dialogue.
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The women sector was very prominent as they
participated actively during the consultation.
The babaylan, the bais, and lumad housewives
took different roles crucial to the whole
process and proved to be dependable
development partners.

be addressed because the Pulangi river is a
source of economic viability and food security.
Leaving the areas where they practically grew
up with will be a life-changing decision to
hurdle. They are ill-prepared to face such a
reality. Re-learning new skills and considering
other options for livelihood very distant from
previous exposures require deep re-thinking
and re-assessment. The economic, food,
environmental, and personal security of the
Manobos will be compromised if Pulangi V
HEPP pushes through. Worse is that the
Manobos will be further marginalized if human
security and cultural integrity will not be
safeguarded.

To sum, the best practices highlighted by the
study underscored the importance of
integration as an ideal scenario in the
acculturation process. The Manabos were able
to perform necessary rituals before the start of
the community assembly, were properly
represented through the presence of their
respective IPMRs, were given institutional
support by the regional NCIP, and enabled their
women to take on a more active role in the Converting the river into something else will
entire process.
create uncertainty in the community. Land and
burial sites are part of the lumads’ cultural
Ramifications of the Prospective Development identity. Submerging these lands and burial
among the Manobos
sites to pave the way for the establishment of
dams
create
various
ramifications
Despite the best practices observed during the compromising cultural integrity. Although the
community dialogue, it is important to NCIP initiated the community consultations
underscore the acculturative changes that may undertaken in Dangcagan and Kibawe, will that
occur due to prospective ecological be enough to assume that genuine
modification. The forests, fields, and rivers are development pursuit is being carried out by the
not only places of residences or sources of province? Does it manifest inclusivity allowing
livelihood, but integral parts of the identity of the Manobos to be active development
the lumads. Life-long skills and knowledge partners? How can their involvement be
gained are highly dependent and limited to sustained? Are they equipped to participate
exposure to their environment. They function meaningfully?
in relation to the environmental landscape.
Uprooting them from their lands and making Engaging the Manobos in any development
Pulangi River inaccessible might lead to the pursuit is a step towards assuring that a more
slow demise of their tribe, their culture, their culturally appropriate and sensitive dialogue is
history, and their identity.
realized. Allowing them to emerge and become
empowered development partners has to
Further anxiety was piling up because there come from a constant interaction embedded in
was no mechanism presented as to how the context of upholding human security and
individual compensation will be computed. The cultural integrity.
sentiment that ‘ang Pulangi river ay ang aming
mercado’ (the Pulangi river is our market) must
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Using Berry’s Acculturation Model facilitated a
deep understanding of the relationship
between the lumads and dumagats in
Bukidnon. How they learned to accommodate
each other and establish a culturally plural
society enabled them to recognize that cultural
diversity is a communal resource that is
beneficial to both cultural groups. However,
the recent development pursuit being
proposed in the area poses a new challenge to
the intercultural dynamics of the province.
Some challenges need to be addressed
considering the competing rights and interests
of the different stakeholders involved in the
development pursuit.
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Abstract
The Solid North is widely known in the Philippines as an electoral phenomenon used to refer to the block voting
behaviour of Regions 1 and 2 that helped in electing Marcos to power during his 20-year rule in the Philippines.
While the Solid North justified Marcos’ victories in the 1965, 1969, 1981 and the 1986 elections, the phenomenon
also served a political function and became a propaganda that blanketed the massive electoral frauds during his
term. The Solid North also projected a rather positive image of the Ilocanos having a relatively better life under the
Marcos regime because of Marcos’ ethnic ties with the North. A collection of accounts from different primary and
secondary sources however show that this is far from the truth. With the implementation of RA 10368 or the Human
Rights Victims Reparation and Recognition Act of 2013 victims not only gained legal grounds to receive reparations
but also added a venue for them to share their personal stories. This in turn gave light to other narratives of human
rights violations sponsored by the Marcos regime especially in the regions belonging to the Solid North. An
investigation of these accounts show that Ilocano dissent primarily came from students, peasant movements, the
church, and indigenous peoples groups. Various human rights violations were also experienced by Ilocanos and other
Indigenous peoples groups in the area mainly because of development aggression and election related violence.
(Keywords: Dissent, Human Rights, Development Aggression, Election-related Violence, Solid North)
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Introduction: examining the solid north well as those from the Cordilleras, really fare
during the 20-year rule of Marcos? On
narrative
The Solid North is known in the Philippines as
an electoral phenomenon used to refer to the
block voting behavior of predominantly Ilocano
regions, namely Regions 1 and Regions 2,
which, prior to the creation of the Cordillera
Administrative Region (CAR) in 1987, included
Provinces from the Cordilleras. This helped in
electing Ferdinand Marcos to the presidency in
1965, in 1969 as the first president of the third
republic to be re-elected to the position, and
after the martial law period in the 1981. As a
son of Ilocos Norte, the Solid North
phenomenon justified Marcos’ dominance in
the elections. However, it also became
instrumental in blanketing the massive
electoral fraud especially in 1969 and the snap
elections of 1986 (Tancango and Mendoza
1988).
The Solid North phenomenon also projected an
underlying notion about Northern Luzon during
that time: That the Ilocanos were voting solidly
for the Marcoses not just because of the
family’s ethnic ties to the north, but also
because the Ilocanos had a relatively better
experience as compared to other parts of the
Philippines during the Martial Law period with
Marcos pouring over billions of funds especially
in his home province of Ilocos Norte (Aquino
2000). This is also well reflected with Marcos’
appointments of Ilocano officers in his cabinet
and the military. In her book “Marcos Martial
Law: Never Again” Raissa Robles (2016)
enumerates different Ilocano officials who
were appointed in the Marcos cabinet most
notably Fabian Ver, Marcos’ most loyal general
who also hailed from Sarrat, Ilocos Norte.

September 21, 2012, in commemoration of the
declaration of martial law, a massive
demonstration was reportedly held in Candon
City, Ilocos Sur which was joined by more than
200 individuals representing the farming and
fishing sectors, the youth, and human rights
victims from the city and adjacent towns
(Garcia 2012). On May, 2017, the first batch of
Martial Law human rights victims also received
their compensation as approved by the Human
Rights Victim’s Claims Board. From the 4,000
claimants, 182 were from the Cagayan valley
and 109 were from the Ilocos region (Nonato
2017). These small events demand further
questioning into the historical experience of
the Solid North. Were Ilocanos in general really
given special treatment just because Marcos is
an Ilocano and hailed from the north? Is the
Ilocano support as solid as the Solid North
phenomenon wanted to project? Were there
no records of human rights abuse during the
Martial Law period, especially in the Northern
Luzon?

There are two reasons why examining concepts
such as the Solid North is an important study.
First and foremost is on its short and long term
implications on Philippine Historiography. With
the return of the Marcoses to power in the
Philippines, historical distortion perpetuated
mainly through social media became one of
their central strategies. An example of this
historical distortion, which is now frequently
being shared through social media platforms,
Facebook and Youtube, is the claim about the
Philippines belonging to a unified “Maharlika”
kingdom owned by the Tallano family and how
this royal family later on became a client of
Ferdinand Marcos when he was still a young
But while higher tier Ilocanos gained from
lawyer. This historical claim is created to
Marcos’ shelling out of appointments and
explain the ill-gotten wealth of the Marcoses
benefits, how did the Ilocanos in general, as
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since the Tallano family allegedly paid Marcos This paper therefore problematizes the
with gold for his services.
concept of the Solid North and provides an
investigation on the situation of dissent and
Such baseless claims about Philippine
human rights in Northern Luzon especially
historiography not only undermine the
Regions 1 and 2 during the Martial Law period
extensive body of work written about the
and towards the end of the Marcos regime in
country’s pre-colonial past, but also the rigidity
1986.
of historical methodology applied to evaluate
various primary sources and evidences about Legitimizing Marcos’ Authoritarian Rule
this period in our history. Similarly, relying on
the Solid North as a historical framework to Authoritarianism is broadly defined as a form
analyze the experience of groups and of government that entails the enforcement of
individuals from Northern Luzon during the obedience to a central authority at the expense
Martial Law period creates a blanket concept of constitutionally guaranteed rights and
that prevents the interrogation of the Ilocano freedoms (Toth 2017). Authoritarian states are
usually governed by a dictator or a select group
experience during the time.
of people who are able to access and maintain
Second, educating the public about the past is their power through 1) hereditary succession
one of the most important functions of a or lineage, 2) successful use of military force, 3)
historian (Carrier 2002). It is therefore manipulation of popular elections.(Wahman,
incumbent for a historian to respect his facts et al 2013). In more traditional typologies of
making sure that her/his claims are based on authoritarian regimes such as Geddes’ (2003)
clear, reliable, and verifiable primary and personalist, military, and single party regimes,
secondary sources (Carr, 1982). Ideologues, she identified military regimes as the weakest
demagogues and mythmakers are not since their ascent to power is based on the
historians and a “a society gripped by military’s
strength
and
cooperation.
pseudohistory,” myths, and propaganda is a Personalist regimes however are the strongest
society that is a “victim of social psychosis” and hardest to break since these types of
(Carrier 2002:525). So it is an additional task of regimes are deeply rooted in society through a
the historian to question certain claims about complex network of patron-client relationships
the past to be able to identify and prevent any thus ensuring the loyalty of important
attempts in its distortion. As Peter Verovsek individuals and groups in society. In 2006,
(2016: 529), a political scientist from the Richard Snyder of the Department of Political
University of Sheffield, wrote: “Politicians Science in Brown University classified the
frequently make use of mythologized Marcos regime as a personalist one because of
understandings of the past to mobilize memory how Marcos established a support network of
as an instrument of politics in the present.” In military personnel, businessmen who would
the case of the Philippines, reviewing and later be known as cronies, and technocrats by
evaluating narratives that form the so called giving them important positions in government
“Marcosian Lies (Tugade 2018)” continues to as well as core roles in different economic
be an important task for Filipino historians to sectors in society.
avoid the distortion of the country’s history to
favor the personal/institutional objectives and
gains of certain individuals or groups.
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In more recent typologies, the Marcos regime
can also be classified as an electoral
authoritarian regime because of how it
successfully used existing laws to justify the
extension of Marcos’ stay as president and his
rise as a dictator which he famously called
“constitutional authoritarianism” (von Soest
and Grauvugel 2017). For example, he took
advantage of the lack of safeguards in the
declaration of Martial Law in the 1935
constitution therefore enabling him to put the
entire country under Martial Law which
consequently extended his stay as dictator
from 1972 to 1981. It also enabled him to
suspend civilian authority and the writ of
habeas corpus, and the merging of legislative
and judicial powers under the executive
(Cortes 2000).
This eventually enabled him to establish the
1973 constitution which removed the limit for
reelection under the 1935 constitution
allowing him to run again for the presidency. It
therefore became imperative for Marcos to
create an atmosphere of terror that met the
conditions for the declaration of Martial Law in
the country (Cortes 2000). He capitalized on
the rise of the communist insurgency and the
secessionist movements in Mindanao and
further justified their threats by orchestrating
incidences of violence such as bombings and
assassination attempts to government officials.
Primitivo Mijares (1986) would later on expose
the role of the military in the bombings and
Juan Ponce Enrile in his interviews in 1986
would also state how the attempt on his life
was staged to justify the declaration of Martial
Law (Bonner, 1988).

resources to help his election campaigns as
well as to harass anyone who opposed his
candidacy as shown in the 1969, 1981, and
1986 elections (De Leon 1986). The Solid North
claim, aside from his establishment of clientele
relations with his cronies therefore became an
essential part of Marcos’ mechanism to acquire
and maintain power through his 20 year stay as
the executive of the Philippines. The Solid
North claim however undermines the story of
Northerners who spoke against the
dictatorship as well as the narratives of victims
of Human Rights violations during the Martial
Law period in the area.

Martial Law in the Philippines: a short
review of related literature on dissent
and human rights
Perhaps one of the most controversial or what
may seem to be the first major work that
exposed the corrupt practices of the Marcos
regime is “The Conjugal Dictatorship of
Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos” by journalist
turned Marcos propagandist Primitivo Mijares.
First published in 1976, the book tackled issues
about the couple’s lavish lifestyle, human rights
violations such as the case of Liliosa Hilao, as
well the Plaza Miranda Bombings (Mijares
1986).

In Raissa Robles’ (2016) “Marcos Martial Law
Never Again: a brief history of torture and
atrocity under the new society,” she would cite
Mijares’s work as one of the landmark exposes
that would also help in gaining the attention of
international human rights bodies to finally put
attention to the worsening human rights
conditions in the Philippines. Robles’ book,
Furthermore, in his attempt to project that
despite the subtitle, is actually a more
democracy was alive and well in the country
comprehensive look into how Marcos
despite his rise as a dictator, elections were
systematically conducted human rights
regularly held. However, he used state
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violations such as maintaining old decrees
allowing military forces to conduct warrantless arrests to alleged enemies of the state
even with the guaranteed bill of rights in the
1973 constitution in place. What makes Robles’
book a more haunting work is her inclusion of
actual testimonies from human rights victims
providing the readers a first-hand perspective
on the terrors of the atrocities committed
under the martial law regime.
Alfred McCoy (2001) in his article, “Dark
Legacy: Human Rights Under the Marcos
Regime” provides a more prospective take on
the issue of Human Rights violations in the
Philippines citing the problem of accountability
and also the Filipinos’ tendency to forget
despite numerous attempts to commemorate
through
literature,
monuments,
and
demonstrations. He also looked at the military
as the “fist” of the dictatorship that later
tarnished the image of the institution. McCoy
concludes with the proposal of national
reconciliation not by forgetting but by making
sure that Filipinos remember and learn from
the lessons of human rights violations during
the martial law period. Fully recovering from
the pains of the past can lead to a better “social
capital” and social capital cannot grow in a
society without a sense of social justice
(McCoy, 2001).
The lack of national reconciliation and an
undeveloped sense of social justice became
apparent immediately after the Marcos regime
resulting
to
a
phenomenon
called
“vigilantism”. This was comprehensively
discussed in Ronald J. May’s “Vigilantism in the
Philippines: From fanatical cults to citizens’
organizations” where he would attribute most
of the vigilante movements as a residue of the
violence under the Marcos regime using the
anti-communist objective as a façade to justify

extrajudicial killings and other terrorist
activities. The Civilian Home Defense Forces or
the CHDF, a militia unit organized by the
Marcos administration also played a big role in
these post-dictatorship atrocities (May 1992).
The CHDF was established in September 22,
1976 through Presidential Decree 1016 entitled
“Providing for the creation of the Integrated
Civilian Home Defense Forces” by then
president Ferdinand Marcos. It aimed to
involve civilians and local government officials
in providing solution to the peace and order
situation in their respective jurisdictions
especially with the government conflict with
the CPP-NPA. These militia units were
responsible for gathering intelligence for
counter-insurgency operations but also had a
bad reputation especially in terms of human
rights abuse. One of the most notable was the
killing of Tullio Favali in Mindanao on 1985.
With these abuses, the CHDF was dismantled
and replaced by the Civilian Armed Forces
Geographical Units (CAFGU) in 1988 (Espino,
2004).
May also shows a place-based assessment of
atrocities showing the different ways by which
vigilante groups were organized, how they
operated and committed human rights
violations. Focusing on Visayas and Mindanao
as geographical points of inquiry, May exposed
groups who became state partners in fighting
communism as well as those that were only
organizing just to conduct extortion activities in
these regions (May 1992).
In terms of the Ilocano experience, Roderick G.
Galam (2010) in the field of literature noted the
difficulty of finding Ilocano writers who were
critical of the Marcos regime. Even after the
dictator was ousted in 1986 and his death in
1989, the Bannawag magazine in Ilocos
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became full of eulogies and write-ups
venerating the former dictator. He was able to
identify an Ilocano writer, Herminio Garcia
Tabin, but the two Ilocano poems that he was
able to write portrayed life in Metro Manila
under the dictatorship and not Ilocos. Tabin’s
poems would be representative of feelings of
urban decay as well as state neglect in the
metropolis as a product of Marcos’ neoliberal
policies. Galam’s work further shows the
problem of the lack of remembering among the
Ilocanos especially in print media during the
post-martial law years.

Methodology, Scope, and Limitations

The researcher tried to piece together the
different accounts from available primary and
secondary sources from the provinces that
belong to the Solid North in order to come up
with a more coherent narrative about the
situation of dissent and human rights in the
area during the Marcos regime. While there is
an apparent silence on this period especially in
recent local histories of Ilocos, pieces of
information about the area’s experience during
the time can be found in numerous works
covering issues of human rights, local politics,
The silence about martial law’s effect in the social movements, and individual stories.
province of Ilocos Sur is also evident on recent
historical works that tackle the province’s long Primary sources used in the study included:
history. Ex-Governor D.V. Savellano’s (2009)
“Ilocos Sur: An illustrated history” for example
• A Manifesto from the Philippine Radical
end its historical account of the province at
Papers Collection of UP Diliman;
Second World War and made no mention at all
• Primitivo Mijares’ expose in The
about the experience of the province under the
Conjugal Dictatorship of Ferdinand and
third republic and the martial law period.
Imelda Marcos that was originally
published in 1976;
While there are many literature tackling the
• Human rights situation reports
issue of human rights violations during the time
conducted by the International
of Marcos, the process of remembering is still a
Commission of Jurists in 1977 and 1984;
problem in the country especially with the
• Human Rights reports conducted by
Filipino peoples’ tendency to move on without
Amnesty International in 1975 and
learning from the mistakes of the past. This is
1981;
especially true in the Ilocos region with loyalists
• Reports of the Task Force Detainees
dominating the local literature, as well as the
Philippines which was backed by the
absence of the martial law narratives in recent
Association of Major Religious
historiography. Providing a localized view of
Superiors of the Philippines (AMRSP);
human rights violations and atrocities however
• NAMFREL report on the 1986 elections
may rekindle interest on this topic since it will
compiled through Raul de Guzman’s
highlight the unique experiences especially
work entitled: An assessment of the
from the provinces belonging to the Solid
1986 Philippine special presidential
North.
elections: a study of political change
through people power, published in the
same year;
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•

•

Report of the National Democratic
Institute for International Affairs on the
1986 Presidential Elections in the
Philippines published in the same year,
and;
International news articles that covered
the situation of the Philippines
especially during the 1980’s and the
1986 snap elections such as the New
York Times, Chicago Tribune, Maclean’s
magazine, and the Associated Press.
Journal articles published during the
1960’s-1980’s were also used.

The researcher recognized the importance of
exhausting the accounts from these primary
sources since these are already verified cases
of human rights violations in the Philippines.
These accounts had also been used in
numerous published works regarding the topic.
Oral interviews were not conducted to avoid
accounts that outright deny the existence of
human rights abuse and dissent in the area, as
well as fabricated accounts of human rights
violations. There is a discrepancy in popular
memory regarding the abuses made by the
Marcos administration during the Martial Law
period up until 1986 because the media was
essentially controlled by the state. Upon
acquiring absolute power in 1972, Marcos
issued Letter of Instruction 1 which ordered the
seizure of all media outlets to prevent them
from being used as propaganda tools against
the government. Marcos owned and controlled
media outlets such as the Radio Philippines
Network, Kanlaon Broadcasting System (KBS),
the Voice of the Philippines, Philippines
Broadcasting System, and the Daily Express
however were allowed to continue their
operations. In 1973, Marcos established the
Media Advisory Council (MAC) that became
responsible in making sure that other media
outlets should adhere to the guidelines set by

the government and that such media entities
should limit information and news that
discredit the government (San Juan 1978). This
allowed for the censorship of the news and
information under the Marcos administration
and thus the long term public amnesia that
would follow after the fall of the dictatorship.
To deal with the distortion especially that of
the atrocities committed during the Martial
Law period, the Human Rights Claims Board
and the Human Rights Violations Victim’s
Memorial Commission (HRVVMC), a branch of
the Commission on Human Rights (CHR), was
instituted in 2012 with the enactment of the
Republic Act No. 10368 (Official Gazette 2012).
Their main task is to provide reparations to
human rights victims during the Martial Law
period, to memorialize those who gave their
lives to fight the dictatorship, as well as to
educate the public about the period. The
Human Rights Claims Board and the HRVVMC
upon their establishment however had to deal
with thousands of applications and claims for
reparations thus the arduous process of
verifying the credibility of each of the claims. In
addition to the process of verification, the
HRVVMC is also still on the process of securing
consent from victims before their stories are
made available to the public.
With these institutional and methodological
consideration in dealing with oral histories of
Human Rights victims therefore, oral accounts
that are still on the process of verification were
not included in the study. Another research
about these oral accounts however, once
verified by the HRVVMC and granted consent
by victims, is another possibility in the near
future.
Using thematic analysis as the main mode of
evaluating the narratives, the researcher was
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able to identify three major themes about the
situation of Human Rights and dissent in the so
called Solid North: first is about peasant
movements, the church, and the reaction of
indigenous peoples’s groups to development
aggression; second is local politics and student
movements; and finally, the elections with a
focus on the 1986 elections.

Beginnings of the Solid North claim
One of the general observations of voting
behaviour and culture in the Philippines is the
huge influence of regionalism and the tendency
to vote for local elites and personalities. This
can be traced to the evolution of Philippine
political structure from the centralized
government structures of barangays and
sultanates during the pre-colonial times to a
rather elite and poblacion-centric type of
elections and selection of gobernadorcillos
during the Spanish period. By the American
period, the scope of the elections would be
extended to the wider public and higher offices
would also be opened for local politicians from
provincial governors to being a member of the
lower house of the insular government (Lande,
1968).
Local elites and politicians therefore had new
political aspirations aside from the mayoralty
positions previously granted to them by the
Spanish colonial government and by the 1907
elections for representatives, the Philippine
assembly was dominated by leading provincial
figures such as Manuel L. Quezon from Baler,
and Sergio Osmeña from Cebu (Lande, 1968).
By the 1935 national elections, Filipinos voted
for a presidential candidate for the first time.
Personality and regionalism would heavily
influence the results as reflected with Quezon
and Osmena’s landslide victory because of
their relative popularity as members of the

Philippine assembly leaving Emilio Aguinaldo
behind who only won in his bailiwick in Cavite
(PCDSPO 2013). After the Second World War,
the Philippines became a two-party system
with the Nacionalista and Liberal parties at the
helm. Voting behaviour however would be
continually influenced by regionalism. The
Ilocos region for example would become a
stronghold of the Liberal party from 1946 to
the 1960’s mainly because of Elpidio Quirino’s
ethnic association with the North being a son
of the province of Ilocos Sur (Lande, 1968). The
Ilocano vote would help propel him to the
presidency in 1949 as he dominated the polls in
this area over Jose P. Laurel (PCDSPO 2013).
In the 1965 elections however, the Ilocano vote
would be transferred to the Nacionalista Party
as another son of the region, Ferdinand E.
Marcos of Ilocos Norte, would run against the
embattled re-electionist Diosdado Macapagal.
Marcos was a young and ambitious
congressman of Ilocos Norte at the time and his
failure to secure the nomination as the
presidential candidate of the Liberal Party
forced him to switch sides to the Nacionalista.
Macapagal was aware of regional politics and
he knew then that the “clannish” Ilocanos
would prefer to vote for their own. Macapagal
therefore focused his campaigns on regions
where no candidate has ever ventured before.
(Butwell 1964). However, Marcos still won by
a slim margin of half a million votes (PCDSPO,
2013).
Marcos’ ties with the north on the other hand,
was not the only factor that secured a strong
northern electoral support. He was also a
skilled politician, and a master of rhetoric.
During the 1949 Congressional Elections, in a
scintillating speech in Ilocos Norte, Marcos
promised that: ''This is only a first step. Elect
me a congressman now, and I pledge you an
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Ilocano president in 20 years'' (Reaves 1989).
During the 1965 elections campaign, Marcos
would also release a commissioned biography
written by Hartzell Spence (1964) entitled “For
Every Tear a Victory: The Story of Ferdinand E.
Marcos” where some controversial historical
claims were included such as his role in the
second world war and his war medals. Alfred
MacCoy, an American historian however was
able to gather and evaluate the documents
that Marcos submitted and found out that the
so called documents of the Maharlika guerrilla
unit that Marcos supposed to command were
forged and that the medals that he claimed to
have received from the US military were fake.
In 2013, the National Historical Commission of
the Philippines (NHCP, 2013) published a
detailed analysis on how the documents were
forged complete with actual photographs of
the fake documents.
The Solid North would then be popularized as a
term to refer to the Ilocano vote after the 1965
elections and the succeeding elections. In his
attempt to re-organize Filipino society into his
“Bagong Lipunan” framework, Marcos also
heavily relied on the Ilocano vote in plebiscites
to approve the establishment of the 1973
constitution (Padua 1994). The Solid North
remains as one of the electoral term used to
refer to the votes coming from Northern Luzon
post Martial Law (Presto, 2019).

declare Martial Law in 1972. The growth of
these militant organizations would be a
reflection of the emerging political, social, and
economic situation of the time. Whereas
history of discrimination, marginalization, and
state-sponsored violence, which was then
triggered by the infamous Jabidah massacre in
1968, were the impetus of the Moro
secessionist movement in Mindanao (Buendia,
2005), communist ideology and the CPP-NPA
would take root mostly among peasants and
farmers in the country side because of flawed
agrarian reform policies of the Marcos
administration as well as past post-war
administrations. This would be especially true
among the farmers of Central Luzon where the
“Huk” rebellion, a movement against the
Japanese turned to an insurgency based on the
assertion of farmer’s rights to the vast
agricultural lands in the area, previously took
place. Following the fraudulent elections of
1969, which secured Marcos’ victory for the
second term at the expanse of the country’s
coffers (Dohner and Intal, 1989), and the
collapse of the Philippine economy which
brought about massive unemployment and
underemployment as well as a negative growth
of the country’s GDP in the 1980’s, the
influence of the CPP would also creep into
urban centers especially among students who
are increasingly becoming radical in the face of
state repression of academic freedoms (Magno
and Gregor 1986).

Peasant movements, the church, and With the CPP-NPA capitalizing on channeling
indigenous people’s groups
mass feelings of discontent against the
The rise of the New People’s Army (NPA) in
1969, the militant arm of the Communist Party
of the Philippines (CPP), as well as the Moro
secessionist movements in Mindanao during
the 1960’s will be the justification used by
Marcos to mobilize the Armed Forces and the

government, a multidimensional approach was
needed to address the growing insurgency. The
Marcos administration would implement the
“Operational Plan Katatagan” in 1981 which
finally recognized that the insurgency was a
product of years of national neglect. It was
meant to be a program that would integrate
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military and civilian agencies to address issues
of security and local development since past
response to insurgent activities were purely
militaristic in nature which eventually led to the
unwanted casualties to civilians (Magno and
Gregor, 1986).
However, as the MNLF conducted anti-state
operations in the South and the NPA in most
countryside areas including its strongholds in
Northern and Central Luzon, numerous Human
Rights violations would still be recorded not
only as a result of the crossfire between these
militant organizations and government forces
but also due to the harsh policies of the
government to hunt down individuals who are
allegedly linked to these insurgent groups. Such
policies include the Anti-Subversion Law or RA
1700, enacted in 1957 but was twice amended
by Marcos in 1975 and 1981 to increase
penalties for vaguely defined “subversive”
groups and individuals (Ocampo, 2019).
While all of these political and economic
turmoil were happening in the Philippines, the
Marcos administration would project a prohuman rights image in International
community through the United Nations by
sponsoring the UN Declaration Against Torture
in 1975 as well as issuing a proclamation of the
Philippines’ intention to comply to the
Universal Declaration of Human rights (Robles,
2016). Amnesty International (1975), a Londonbased international human rights advocate
group, was also granted a pass to observe the
human rights situation of the country under
Martial Law where they were able ascertain
30,000 arrests in the first week of the
declaration of Martial Law and a total of 50,000
by 1975 based on the estimates of the Marcos
administration itself. The mission was also able
to confirm human rights abuse and incidents of
torture of prisoners based on their interviews

of detainees, some who were detained and
released without even being charged of
anything. The harshest penalty given to military
personnel guilty of such abuse was also a mere
6-month imprisonment.
In the case of Northern Luzon, three individuals
were interviewed by the mission. The first was
Mariano Giner Jr who was arrested in Abra
province and was later on detained and
tortured in Camp Olivas in Tarlac. The other
two individuals were siblings Joanna Carino, 24
and Josefina Carino, 21 who were arrested by
the PC in Pangasinan. They were detained in
the PC headquarters in Pangasinan and were
tortured by means of beating, cigarette burns,
and electrocution. They were also able to
witness the torture of fellow detainee Orlando
Frianeza who was later transferred by
intelligence officers to the city of Baguio. All
these individuals were not charged of anything
upon release (Amnesty International 1975).
By the 1980’s the UN Working Group on
Enforced or Involuntary Disappearance
notified the Philippines regarding 200 reported
cases of disappearances received by the
committee from the Philippines to which the
government denied and dismissed as mere
black
propaganda
of
underground
organizations against the Marcos regime
(Amnesty International, 1982).
By 1981, Martial Law was lifted and the Marcos
regime reported positive results stating that
the political situation of the Philippines has
started to normalize. However, continuous
reports of human rights violations prompted
Amnesty International (1982) to send another
mission on the same year with the following
objectives:
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1) Investigation of alleged violations of
human
rights
within
Amnesty
International’s mandate, particularly
those
violations,
such
as
“disappearances” and extrajudicial
executions, which were reported to
have been becoming increasingly
prevalent, 2) the effectiveness of
domestic legal and other remedies for
such alleged violations, 3) an
assessment of the impact of human
rights in the Philippines of the
government’s decision to lift martial
law in January 1981.
To be able to achieve these objectives,
Amnesty International (1982) arranged
meetings
with
government
officials,
institutional organizations such as the church
and other non-governmental organizations,
and extensive interviews with individuals from
different parts of the islands who were victims
of Human Rights violations. Unfortunately, the
mission was not able to secure meetings with
the Office of the Solicitor General, the Minister
of Justice, as well as then Minister of National
Defense, Juan Ponce Enrile. Amnesty
International then wrote a letter to Enrile to
clarify concerns about arrests and detention
procedures especially after the lifting of Martial
Law and the status of complaints against
military personnel. Another letter was sent by
the mission by 1982 but no reply was received
in both instances.
Through their interviews with non-government
and religious organizations however, the
mission was able to identify 49 cases of Human
Rights violations committed by government
forces to which 26 are cases of arbitrary killings
wherein individuals were first arrested and
detained by government agents, the Philippine
Constabulary (PC), or paramilitary units such as

the Integrated Civilian Defense Forces (CHDF).
Torture was also reportedly conducted by
these government agents during detention
which was often referred to as “tactical
interrogation” under RA 1700 or the AntiSubversion Law (Robles 2016).
Indeed, despite the pro-Human rights
projection of the Marcos regime to the
international community, there were lapses in
the law that enabled state agents to commit
numerous Human Rights violations in the
country. For instance, despite an inclusion of a
Bill or Rights to the 1973 constitution, it also
allowed Presidential Decrees, General Orders,
and Letters of Instructions signed before the
enactment of the new constitution to
continuously take into effect. This meant that
despite constitutional rights against illegal
arrests and detentions enshrined in the 1973
constitution, some martial law policies such as
General Order No. 2 signed September 22,
1972 which authorized then Minister of
Defense Juan Ponce Enrile to arrest anyone
without warrant and to detain them
indefinitely were still operational (Robles
2016).
Areas where CPP-NPA and MNLF activities are
high would consequently suffer the most cases
of human rights abuse as individuals are
arrested through mere suspicion, as well as
through their association to various peasant
movements that asserted agricultural and
labor rights concerns.
In Cagayan valley for example, Amnesty
International (1982) was able to identify 8
cases of Human Rights violations through
illegal
arrests,
detentions,
torture,
intimidation, and extrajudicial killings in one
municipality alone. These cases are
summarized in the table below:
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Name of

Date of

victim

arrest/det

Location

Details

Silvestre
Vijer

Undated

Barrio

Killed by members of the 17th MIB

Naddungan,

and the CHDF. Ordered out of his

aintion/to

Gatarran,

house and interrogated about the

rtured/de

Cagayan

presence of the NPA in the area

ath

following a clash of the rebel

harassmen

group with the military unit.

t

Repeatedly beaten with the rifle

Angelita

February

Barrio

Threatened by the PC when she

while being interrogated and was

Tomas

5, 1981

Naddungan,

was trying to trace the

shot after being ordered to run.

Gatarran,

disappearance of her husband on

The military would later report

Cagayan

1981. Her husband’s body would

that they killed an NPA

later on be discovered by February

commander.

20.
Orlino

Arrested

Barrio

Arrested because of his

Llanto

without

Naddungan,

intervention on behalf of 7

warrant on

Gatarran,

individuals arrested after a rally in

October 8,

Cagayan

Gatarran on September, 1980.

1980.

Beaten and kicked while in
detention in Cumao detachment
barracks. Released without being
charged.

Leonardo
Rombawe

Arrested

Barrio

Arrested by soldiers of the 17th

without

Naddungan,

Mechanized Infantry Battalion

warrant

Gatarran,

(MIB) based on Cumao. Father was

along with

Cagayan

released the following day but he

his father

was told to stay to act as a civilan

on June

informer. Leonardo Rombawe’s

28, 1981.

dead body will be discovered early
November 1981 with a gunshot
wound to the head at the
Municipal hall of Gatarran.

Manuel

Killed on

Barrio

Thomas

February

Naddungan,

spending the night in the

5, 1981

Gatarran,

mountains with companions.

Cagayan

Killed on his way back home after

Witnesses reportedly identified
soldiers from the 51st PC Battalion
roaming the area where his body
was located during the time he
was presumably killed.

Rodulfo

Abducted

Nabbacayan

Timple

on July 4,

, Gatarran,

Abducted along with Jose Valdez
and Alfredo Valdez by

1981.

Cagayan

approximately 20 members of the
17th MIB and three members of
the CHDF. Accused of being an

The church will also suffer from state
oppression during the time wherein about 27
church workers will lose their lives. 50 priests
and seven protestant pastors were also
detained for hours or years based on the report
made by the Task Force Detainees (Association
of Major Religious Superiors in the Philippines
1976). The increased awareness to social issues
and the clergy’s partnership with mass
organizations such as the Federation of Free
Farmers (FFF), Federation of Free Workers
(FFW), and various youth movements made the
clergy more involved and militant in their
orientation especially from the period 1967 up
until the declaration and implementation of
Martial Law (Davis 1989).
Among those who lost their lives was Father
Zacarias Agatep who was ordained in 1964, and
served as the parish priest in Caoayan, Ilocos
Sur. During his stint as a parish priest, he also
involved himself with organizing and serving as
the chaplain of the Northern Luzon chapter of
the FFF in Sta. Cruz, Sta. Lucia, Salcedo and
Galimuyod, Ilocos Sur (Bantayog.org, ud).

NPA commander. Has not been
seen since arrest.
Jose

Abducted

Nabbacayan

Valdez

on July 4,

, Gatarran,

1981

Cagayan

Alfredo

Abducted

Nabbacayan

Valdez

on July 4,

, Gatarran,

1981

Cagayan

Has not been seen since arrest.

Has not been seen since arrest.

In 1973, while attending the National Policy
Board meeting of the FFF in Leyte, Father
Agatep was arrested along with six other
militant leaders. They were accused of
conspiring to assassinate Marcos. This
eventually led to Jeremias Montemayor,
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founder of the FFF, to purge the organization of
left-leaning and even rightist members
(Youngblood 1991). In the Bantayog website
however, it is written that Agatep left the FFF
because
the
organization
apparently
supported the Marcos sponsored 1973
constitution regardless of whatever transpired
in 1973, Agatep was released and was able to
continue with his church and militant activities
when he returned to Ilocos Sur. He later on
joined the Christians for National Liberation
(CNL), a left-leaning Christian group that was
founded in 1971 under the tutelage of the
Communist Party of the Philippines (CPP)
(Youngblood 1991).
In September 4, 1980 he was again arrested
because of subversion and illegal possession of
firearms and was detained in Camp Diego,
Ilocos Sur before being moved to Camp
Dangwa in Benguet, and finally Camp Bagong
Diwa in Bicutan. He was later released on
December 24 of the same year because of the
Pope’s visit in 1981 (Bantayog.org ud).
Father Agatep will be killed on October 27,
1982 in Samar. Military forces will testify that
he was killed during an encounter tagging him
as part of the militant left group New Peoples’
Army (NPA). Close friends doubted the validity
of this claim considering that he received four
bullet wounds to the back. The Communist
Party of the Philippines publication in Ilocos Sur
however affirms his membership to the
militant group in one publication where they
cited him as one of their martyrs (Aglipay
2019).

assistant to Agatep in Caoayan, Ilocos Sur. He
was recognized as a Bantayog hero on
November 30, 2018. In the nearby province of
Abra, another case of human rights abuse was
that of Santiago Arce. He was a lay leader in
Bangued Abra, the provincial coordinator of
the FFF chapter in the province same with
father Agatep, and also the principal of the
Little Flower High School. He was arrested on
September 7, 1974 for allegedly murdering a
police officer and was later on found dead with
multiple gunshot wounds in his body
(Bantayog.org ud).
Aside from Human Rights abuse committed in
the context of the conflict between insurgent
groups and government forces, Human Rights
violations were also committed in the guise of
modernity and development aggression. In
Northern Luzon, years of resistance to
colonization has pushed indigenous peoples
groups to occupy mostly mountainous areas
that are rich with lumber and mineral products
as well as river systems that can be tapped for
energy. This would then become the primary
reason why Indigenous Peoples groups would
suffer most from the Marcos’ administration’s
aggressive policy to exploit the resources in
these areas.

Despite the establishment of the Presidential
Assistance on National Minorities (PANAMIN),
the International Commission of Jurists would
report in 1984 that the agency would not
represent the interests of Indigenous Peoples
but rather the economic enterprises of firms
and individuals who are interested in exploiting
“untitled” ancestral domains (Leary, et al
Another priest from Ilocos, Alfredo Cesar, Jr., 1984).
also died from the supposed “encounter” with
the military forces. Originally from Pangasinan, In Ilocos Norte, the Solidarity of Peasants
Cesar studied theology and canon law from the Against Exploitation (STOP-Exploitation) claim
University of Santo Tomas and became an that farmers from the towns of Vintar,
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Dumalneg, Solsona, Marcos, and Piddig were provided in the following table as reported by
illegally arrested and tortured from the years the Amnesty International (1984).
1984-1986. Among those who were arrested
Name
Date of
Location
Details of arrest
were members of indigenous communities
arrest
from Vintar where IP communities such as the
Felipe
11 Oct,
Arrested on
Accused of carrying
Yapayao and Isneg were reportedly evacuated
Begnalen
1981
his way to
supplies to the NPA
from their ancestral domains to make way for
Manila
mining firms in the province (Garcia 2012).
Susan Kawas,
12 Oct,
Bangilo, Abra
All three were
Linda Lagikaw,

In Abra, a massacre and burning of a village
named Be-ew would take place 0n May 6, 1983
where a pregnant woman was also killed
(Leary, et al 1984). The operation was carried
out by combined forces of the PC and the CHDF
led by Captain Berido, Lt. Rehaldo Lebua, and
Lt. Juanito Puyawan of the 623rd Philippine
Constabulary.
These
operations
were
conducted as a response to IP resistance in the
area to the Cellophil Resources Corporation, a
logging company that acquired 13,000 hectares
of pine forests which includes Tubo, Abra in
1974. This logging company was owned by then
Marcos crony Herminio Disini (CPA, 2016).

1981

highschool students at

and Anita

the time of arrest.

Sandaan

Arrested for having
allegedly violated the
curfew

Pascual

14 Oct,

Malibcong,

Cagayungan

1981

Abra

Arrested after openly
expressing his
intention to contact
lawyers in lieu of illegal
arrests happening in
the area. Beaten with
rifle butts during
detention

Miguel Liguica

14 Oct,

Malibcong,

Detained and beaten

1981

Abra

along with Pascual
Cagayungan. Both
were forced to sign
waivers stating that

Members of the Tinggian IP group would also
experience arrests without warrant, ill
treatment, and coerced into signing
statements and waivers that they are members
of the NPA or were not maltreated in
detention. All this under the command of the
125th PC company based in Abra. One of the
main reasons of government forces for
prosecuting members of the group is their
alleged links with the NPA in the area. In the
Amnesty International (1984) report however,
these arrests would also be made in light of IP
resistance to the logging operations of
Cellophil. From 1977 to 1981, 127 Tinggians
were arrested from Malibcong, Bucloc, and
Lacub, Abra. Residents who are also employees
of Cellophil were also arrested most notably
Victorino Bingcan who organized the union at
Cellophil. Details of some of these arrests are

they were not
maltreated while in
detention.

Abuse initiated by government forces on the
other hand would create an ironic effect
wherein some IP members, rather than avoid
the insurgency in the area, would later on join
militant movements seeing the lack of
government effort to address their grievances
against continuous corporate intrusions in their
ancestral domains (Leary, et al 1984). With the
lack of support coming from PANAMIN and also
the non-existence of a law that protects IP
rights such as the Indigenous Peoples Rights
Act (IPRA) which was enacted 1997, some IP
groups would also resort to countering
development aggression with customary laws.
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One of the most famous case of indigenous
resistance would come from Macli-ing Dulag, a
pangat or a leader of the Butbut tribe in
Kalinga. He led the protests against the
construction of a dam along the Chico River
Dam Project that would have affected six
municipalities, submerge six villages, displace
thousands of families, and destroy millions
worth of rice lands. Macli-ing would turn to the
Kalinga’s tradition of the Bodong or a peacepact to gather support from other groups as
well as to communicate with the government
the collective resistance of the Kalinga against
the construction of the Dam. Macli-ing would
be able to organize Bodongs on 1975, 1978,
and 1979, the last considered as one of the
biggest Bodong ever organized since it also
involved members of the Bontoc IP community.
Macli-ing was assassinated by members of the
paramilitary on April 24, 1980 (Doyo 2015).
Macli-ing’s death reverberated across the
country leading to the World Bank’s
withdrawal from the funding of the Chico River
Dam. Another effect of his death would be the
formation of the Cordillera People’s Alliance
(CPA) in 1984 wherein most of its founders
were also indigenous leaders who opposed the
construction of the Chico River Dam as well as
the commercial logging activities of the
Cellophil Resources Corporation. The CPA is a
“non-stock, non-profit mass organization that
is duly registered with the Philippine Securities
and Exchange Commission” that aims to
“strengthen the mass movement of peoples in
the Cordillera to work for the promotion,
recognition, and defense of indigenous peoples
rights and human rights” (Cordillera People’s
Alliance ud).
The enactment of RA 10368 or the Human
Rights Victims Reparation and Recognition Act
of 2013 provided a legal venue not only for

victims to receive reparations but also a venue
for them to share their personal stories. This in
turn gave light to other narratives of human
rights violations related to IP resistance to
development aggression sponsored by the
Marcos Regime. Some of the reported
narratives are that of William Nagoy who was
still a high school student when he was
arrested in 1976 after he was accused of being
one of the teenagers who attacked the military
in Barangay Tanglag in Tabuk at the height of
the protests against the construction of the
Chico River Dam. Cresencio Ngayaan, a
resident of Sitio Liglig of Barangay Tanglag also
recounted that almost 100 residents were
arrested and brought to Pampanga where they
where tortured (Caluza 2013).
The violent era which was marked by the
conflict the communists and the Moro
secessionist movements against the Marcos
regime created a culture of impunity to which
the civilian population and legitimate
dissenting voices were the main victims. Under
cover of this conflict, Marcos cronies were also
able to aggressively encroach upon resourcerich ancestral lands of IPs who were mostly
occupying the Cordillera mountains in
Northern Luzon. The government’s militaristic
approach
to
the
insurgency
which
unfortunately undermined various stipulated
Human Rights would eventually create further
alienation and discontent among the people
which will, ironically, lead some to join
insurgent, militant, and radical movements.
Despite Marcos’ pronouncement of victory
upon lifting Martial Law in 1981, the
membership of the NPA will grow its strongest
force from a meager 60 in 1969, 2,000 by 1981,
to 10,000-12,000 in 1985 (Magno and Gregor
1986).
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With the succession of the Cory administration,
this culture of impunity would worsen as the
government not only continue to heavily rely
on a militaristic approach but would also
legitimize different vigilante groups that would
later on conduct numerous unsanctioned
human rights violations particularly in the
Visayas and Mindanao (May 1992).

Box 07/40.01, from the University of the
Philippines-Diliman Main Library, is a manifesto
written for President Marcos in 1971 by the
Ilocano Student’s Alliance of the Philippines
(ISAP). This document shows that even Ilocano
students also spoke and criticized the
questionable policies of the government
especially how its patronage of local politicians
affected life in the North.

Local Politics and Student Movements
Aside from the clergy, peasant movements,
and indigenous peoples, the studentry was also
a watershed of dissent during the Marcos
regime. Students’ dissent before the Martial
Law period would be based on the economic
crisis that was a result of Marcos’ loan-funded
spending on infrastructures to portray an
image of progress in light of his re-election bid
for the 1969 elections. His dependence on
loans, especially on the petro-dollars being
shelled out by petroleum producing countries,
would result to unwanted socio-economic
effects. These would then be further worsened
by massive government spending to support
Marcos’ bid for re-election which would not
only depreciate the value of the peso but
would also worsen inflation (Dohner and Intal
1989).
These would be the issues raised by student
protests especially during the First Quarter
storm in 1970. Marcos however will attribute
these protests to the Communist Party of the
Philippines and after the declaration of Martial
Law in 1971, students would account to the
majority of arrests made by the government
(Abinales 2008).

The document was written in response to the
assasination of Floro Crisologo on October
1970 while he was attending mass in the city of
Vigan. The Crisologos were one of the political
families that was buoyed by the rise of Marcos
to power. Alfred McCoy (2017) in his article
“Global Populism: A Lineage of Strongmen
from Quezon to Marcos, and Duterte,” stated
that the tyrannical rule of the Crisologos in
Ilocos Sur during the pre-Martial Law days can
be considered as an effect of their alliance with
Marcos. As Marcos was able to take hold of the
presidency, the Crisologo’s in a provincial level
were able to assert their dominance and
persecute their political rivals in the province.

McCoy (2017) in his article details the different
horrors the Ilocanos from Ilocos Sur were able
to experience under the tyrannical rule of Floro
Crisologo who not only created a private army
which was called saka-saka or barefooted men,
but also maintained control of the province’s
electoral
offices,
established
tobacco
blockades throughout the province to ensure
payments from delivery trucks transporting the
tobacco out of the province. Though essentially
illegal, it became a normal rule in the tobacco
industry in Ilocos Sur during the time because
In the case of Ilocos Sur, student dissent was of Fabian Ver’s alleged protection of these
strongly intertwined with Marcos’ involvement blockades.
and patronage of local politicians. An
interesting, albeit solitary, document in the McCoy (2017) further narrates the infamous
Philippine Radical Papers collections, Reel 05 burning of two villages in Ilocos Sur which
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became the epitome of how Ilocanos from
Ilocos Sur suffered under the leadership of the
Crisologos but would later on lead to the
Ilocanos rising up against this political family.
In mid- September 1969, the
Crisologo goons gunned down
former Bantay mayor, and a
month
later
prosecutors
indicted the congressman’s son,
Vincent Crisologo, a chief of the
family’s private militia, for
ordering the crime (Daily mirror,
October 15, 1969). In the
election’s aftermath, political
reprisals continued in the town
of Bantay as the Crisologos
retaliated against two villages,
Ora Este and Ora Sentro, for
supporting the opposition’s
candidates. In May 1970,
Vicente Crisologo led a hundred
armed men into these villages
and burned both to the ground,
killing an elderly woman who
was caught in the flames. During
the attack, residents pleaded
with
the
provincial
PC
Commander, but he “ignored…
appeals to stop the arson.”

Going back to the Manifesto, the document
which was written in English opens by
addressing the president and introducing the
writers as “students of the north who are
presently enrolled in the different universities
and colleges in Greater Manila Area.”iThe
succeeding statements call out the president’s
seemingly “willful and deliberate failure to call
for a special election” in the first district of
Ilocos Sur following the assassination of Floro
Crisologo, and the second district of Leyte
following the death of Salud Vivero Parreno.
The rest of the document reads:
Your silence Mr. President, on
this very important issue is very
disturbing as it affects the
livelihood and well-being not
just a hundred people but say,
more than a half million souls. In
a way, your silence is a tacit
manifestation that you have
indeed
compromised
or
mortgaged yourself with the
feudal lords and elite at the
expense of the interest of the
majority- the irony of it is that
some are your fellow Ilocanos!

Civic, religious, and youth organizations
demanded justice for the victims of the Bantay
incident. The public outcry that followed forced
Marcos to file charges against Vicente
Crisologo. Floro Crisologo later on went to the
Malacañang Palace and threatened Marcos
and Ver that he will expose the tobacco
monopoly operations in Ilocos Sur if he did not
receive a bigger share from the spoils of the
1969 elections (McCoy, 2017). Crisologo’s
assassination years after he confronted Marcos
in Malacañang remains unsolved.

As students who have proven to
be the real conscience of society
even at the cost of our dear
lives, the battle of Mendiola and
other demonstrations where
many of our comrades have
fallen for a cause are but
concrete examples. We still
believe you have that genuine
and sincere concern for the
common man, not for the
conscienceless rascals, food
tasters, and carpet beggars
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willing around your waking
hours
whose
inordinate
ambition is to take advantage of
their close relationship with you
in getting juicy government
contracts, exalted high positions
and other countless presidential
favors.

like looking for jobs, follow-up
of
papers,
and
other
innumerable social amelioration
and
economic
upliftment
projects specifically for our
district obtainable only through
the legislative processes!

It is important to note here that the students
actually admit to being part of demonstrations
critical of the administration. With battle of
Mendiola as the only specified event, one can
properly assume that the series of
demonstrations mentioned were those from
the first quarter storm, a series of protests
against the Marcos administration from
January to March 1970 (Gripaldo, et.al 2005). It
is equally interesting to learn from the
document that there were Ilocano students
involved in these massive protests.
The next paragraphs lay the context of the
manifesto as well as a short discussion about
the importance of having a representative for
the provinces of Leyte and Ilocos Sur.
Mr. President, it is within your
privilege to cater to the foibles
and follies of the elite around
you, but when such act
transgresses and encroaches
upon the rights of the common
man, giving them no quarters
for advancement socially and
economically, making their life
miserably oppressive, then a
soul-searching is in order. As
students, we now feel the
reeling impact, the hardships of
being orphaned from the
services of a duly elected
representative of the people

The temper of the times called
no less for heroic leadership
which you aptly described once
in one of your messages to the
nation, Mr. President, and you
can start that brand of
leadership by showing real
concern for the common man.
For the record Mr. President,
the House of Representatives
has already passed a resolution
last February 5 notifying you
about the vaccant congressional
seat in said districts occasioned
by the death of Rep. Floro S.
Crisologo of the first district of
Ilocos Sur and Rep. Salud
Parreno of the second district of
Leyte, respectively late last year,
but you, it had not merited your
attention!
Mr. President, we demand your
immediate action on this vital
issue as we believe the special
elections is a blessing, a break, a
deliverance of the helpless,
downtrodden people of Ilocos
Sur from exploitation, and
degradation if not forced
subservience.
We believe that the special
election is the first step in the
right direction as far as solving
the ills of the beleaguered
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province is concerned for out of
that election, true and sincere
leaders will surely emerge
whose paramount ambition is to
serve the people and not to
exploit them.

The document was signed by various student
organizations representing the different
provinces of the north: Ilocos Sur Varsitarian,
Ilocos Norte Varsitarian, Cagayan Valley
Varsitarian, Isabela Varsitarian, and Abra
Varsitarian. Today, the Ilocano Students’
Alliance of the Philippines is no longer existent,
but it would be interesting to dig further into
what actually happened to the organization
during the height of the martial law period as
well as from what schools did their members
come from?

To deny the people of Leyte and
Ilocos Sur the necessary
representative
for
the
unexpired two year term is
reckless imprudence, violative
of the recently passed electoral
reforms code of 1971 as well as
the principles of a republican
state of government where self
government is achieved through
representatives.

In UP however, a “true-blooded” Ilocano
organization, as claimed in their charter, was
founded during the martial law years. Called
the UP Namnama (UP Namnama ud) the
organization
actively
participated
in
demonstrations against the dictatorship
especially when some of its members were
illegally detained as political prisoners. The
organization stands strong up to this day with
different chapters in Northern Luzon.

It is common knowledge among
us that there should be no
taxation
without
representation. In short, Ilocos
Sur and Leyte are asking for
Justice as a matter of right and
nothing more.

The 1986 elections

The students highlight the electoral reforms
code of 1971 which may be referring to
Republic Act No. 6388 or the Election Code of
1971 which was approved on September 2,
1971. It is stated in Section 16 of the said law
that the president has the power to call for a
special elections especially in case of vacancy
through death (Arellano Law Foundation ud).
Marcos however did not heed to the resolution
from the house and no special elections
happened in Ilocos Sur and Leyte leaving the
provinces without a representative on the
seventh congress for the years 1970-1972
(House of Representatives ud).

Perhaps one of the, if not the dirtiest elections
in Philippine history, was the February 1986
snap elections. This was announced by Marcos
amid his deteriorating health, the increasing
pressure coming from anti-government forces,
and the doubts surrounding the legitimacy of
his capacity to continue as president. He would
run against the widow of Benigno Aguino Jr.,
Cory Aquino (Abinales and Amoroso 2005).
Various issues that hounded the 1986 snap
elections include the reinstatement of Fabian
Ver, Marcos’ most loyal general who was then
on leave because of the Ninoy Assassination
trials. They were acquitted on December 2,
1985, by the Sandiganbayan which was
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dominated by members of the Kilusang Bagong
Lipunan (KBL) party list and Ver was reinstated
as chief of staff of the military. With a loyalist
at the helm, it would be easier for Marcos to
orchestrate various election related violence
during the 1986 elections. There will also be
various electoral manipulations such as the
increase in voter registration in KBL bailiwicks,
unequal air time in terms of media coverage
between the KBL and the opposition in
violation of Section 86 of the Omnibus Election
Code, and the gross manipulation in canvassing
of votes where the Commission on Elections
would often feed confusing and false data to
the National Citizen’s Movement for Free
Elections (NAMFREL). This would later lead to
the infamous walking out of COMELEC’s own
staff of tabulators from the National Computer
Center on February 10, 1986 as a sign of protest
against COMELEC’s handling of election results
to favor Marcos. As expected, NAMFREL and
the COMELEC reported different results with
the former having Aquino as the winner and
the latter, Marcos (De Leon 1986).
As a pioneer of non-partisan election
monitoring in the world NAMFREL was
established in October 1983 by Joe Concepcion
Jr. of RFM Corporation, Jaime Ferrer a former
COMELEC chair, and Vincente Jayme the leader
of the Private Development Corporation of the
Philippines (PDCP). This was in response to the
electoral fraud being committed by the
COMELEC that, by that time, has increasingly
become more of an instrument of the Marcos
regime especially the KBL party list. With
majority of the NAMFREL supporters coming
from the business sector and the church as well
as the US, it pressured Marcos to hold fair
elections and NAMFREL was given a role in the
1984 interim Batasang Pambansa elections.
Marcos however made sure that NAMFREL will
have a bad time. While NAMFREL volunteers in
Metro Manila accomplished their tasks as 16

out of 21 seats were properly given to
opposition candidates, those in the provinces
especially in Marcos strongholds were
harassed and had a relatively harder task of
guarding the votes (Iskandar and Khoo 2013).
Raul de Guzman in 1986 wrote a compilation of
NAMFREL accounts and reports about the 1986
snap elections and was able to tabulate
election related incidents at the time. There
were a total of 979 incidents of violence and
intimidation wherein 264 persons were killed
while 227 were injured. What was more
troubling is that majority of those who died, 85
in total, were civilians with no or undetermined
political affiliations. Opposition leaders and
supporters also suffered heavy casualties with
68 deaths. It is notable that there were also
cases of election related violence in the regions
which composed the Solid North particularly
the Cagayan and Ilocos regions with a
combined 28 deaths recorded (De Guzman and
Tancangco 1986). Below is the image of the
table of incidents of violence and intimidation
for Regions I and II based on the NAMFREL
reports.

It is important to take not of the discrepancies
of the reports of election-related incidences
wherein the AFP reported less incidents as
compared to newspaper outlets and NAMFREL
reports. Only 9 similar incidences were also
reported by all three for Regions I and II.
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Of the four deaths in Region I, two came from
the province of Ilocos Sur. The first victim was
Bernardo Navarette, a radio commentator and
a potential opposition candidate for vice mayor
in the town of San Vicente while the other one
was a barangay captain who was allegedly a
supporter of the opposition. Two PDP-Laban
supporters were also illegally arrested in the
town of Bantay, Ilocos Sur (De Guzman and
Tancangco, 1986). In Region II, a United
Nationalist Democratic Organization (UNIDO)ii
representative in the provincial board of
canvassers was kidnapped, tortured and
murdered in the province of Quirino (De Leon
1986) In Cagayan, one of the casualties was
opposition leader Euginio Coloma who was
shot and killed by militamen at Buguey (Gee
1986).

Though Regions I and II had the least number
of election related incidents in the 1986
elections, it is enough to show that there is
already a growing sense of disillusionment
from the Ilocano voters. It was evident with
Ilocano supporters of the PDP-Laban party list
as well as the NAMFREL volunteers who risked
their lives to secure the counting of votes in the
area. During the campaign period, even Cory
Aquino was able to attend a campaign rallies
held in Narvacan and Vigan, Ilocos Sur where
people lining up the roads to meet her convoy
were reported to have been holding placards
with the words “No More Solid North”. Almost
3,000 Ilocanos were also of attendance to hear
Cory’s speech in Narvacan while local politician
Pablo Sanidad, the regional opposition leader,
proclaimed that Marcos has already lost many
supporters from the region. He also added that
NAMFREL would suffer during the 1986 “The solid north of Marcos is dissolved”
elections wherein 13 NAMFREL volunteers (Briscoe 1986).
were killed. Volunteers in Ilocos, including their
families, were also harassed by the militia. In terms of election turnout, Marcos
Some were illegally detained while others were dominated his rivals in the 1969 elections as
forced out of the polling precincts by armed well as the 1981 elections where he won in all
men. KBL watchers on the other hand had the the provinces of the Solid North in both
luxury of dictating voters whom to vote. (De instances. In the 1981 elections, his rivals Alejo
Guzman and Tancangco 1896). In the province Santos and Bartolome Cabangban, also
of La Union, unknown thugs fired upon the gathered zero votes in the province of Ilocos
home of a local NAMFREL official in the town of Norte (PCDSPO, 2013). By the 1986 elections
Balaoan while Reena de la Vega, a volunteer, however, despite COMELEC tampering of
reported the harassment of opposition results, Marcos would lose in the provinces of
supporters from the town mayor who allegedly Benguet, Mountain Province, and the city of
stored 40 rifles in his home (Gee 1986). Dagupan, Pangasinan in Region I. He would also
Volunteers also experienced threats, violence, lose in the provinces of Batanes and Ifugao in
and bribery in the towns of Agoo and San Juan, Region II (IOD 1986).
La Union, while volunteers and NAMFREL
representatives from the province of Isabela During the People Power revolution of 1986,
reported incidences of being intimidated and Baguio would be the central urban setting in
arrested at the order of local politicians. In the Northern Luzon where the revolution would
city of Baguio, NAMFREL volunteers were also take place, specifically at the vicinity of the
held inside a polling center by men of the KBL Baguio Cathedral. Then Lieutenant Benjamin
party list (IOD 1986).
Magalong, the head of the Philippine
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Constabulary in Buguias, Benguet would also
defect from the government citing lack of
leadership in the military. By February 23, the
PC, headed by Magalong would travel to
Baguio and disarmed the Baguio City Police to
prevent further violence in the city. The people
of Baguio celebrated when the news of Marcos’
stepping down finally arrived on February 25,
1986 (Baguio Herald Express 2019).

Conclusion: A rather turbulent silence
The lack of narrative and mention in Ilocos
historiographies about the experience of the
Solid North during the term of Marcos can be
supplemented by piecing together the
accounts from different primary and secondary
sources. One may find three major themes
when talking about the situation of the dissent
and Human Rights in the so called Solid North.
First is on peasant movements, the church, as
well as IPs in the area. With quelling the
communist insurgency as the political
backdrop in the declaration of Martial Law,
civilians as well as individuals belonging to
peasant movements and the church would
suffer not only from the conflict between these
two forces, but also the government’s
crackdown on individuals suspected to be
members of the insurgency. This will be
especially true in Northern Luzon since it is
considered to be one of the strongholds of the
NPA along with Central Luzon.

violence against these groups. In an ironic turn
of events however, instead of avoiding the
insurgency, most will actually join the ranks of
militant groups while others would fight
corporate intrusions in the area with
established customary laws such as the
Bodong.
The second theme is that of student
movements that would be an offshoot of the
harsh socio-economic conditions created by
Marcos’ loan-driven infrastructure spending as
well as government expenditure to finance his
re-election campaign in 1969. In a manifesto
from the Philippine Radical papers collection, it
was explicitly stated that Ilocano students were
present in the First Quarter Storm. Ilocano
students would also be critical of local
politicians associated with Marcos such as the
case of the Crisologos in Ilocos Sur. UP
Namnama would also be created as an
organization representing Ilocano students
that are critical of the Marcos administration.
Finally, election-related violence specifically
the 1986 snap elections showed that despite
the Solid North being the stronghold of Marcos,
various incidents of human rights violations
were still recorded especially with members of
the opposition as well as volunteers of
NAMFREL who were stationed in the area. As
the country’s economy plunged to
unprecedented lows in the 1980’s, even
Northern Luzon would not be spared by its
effects leading to a growing sense of discontent
among the Ilocanos. This would be reflected in
the results wherein Marcos would lose in 5
provinces in the North for the first time after
dominating in the area for the previous
presidential elections.

IPs in the area would also deal with
development aggression as Marcos cronies
would take advantage of their affiliation with
the Marcos regime and push for their interests
in exploiting resource rich and untitled
ancestral lands. With the backdrop of the war
against Communism, IPs would also be tagged
as members or sympathizers of the insurgency With all of these considered, the narrative
which would then justify state persecution and about the situation of dissent and human rights
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in the north during the martial law period
shows that it was not spared from the clutches
of the Marcos dictatorship. Exhausting the
verified accounts from primary and secondary
sources provides a useful baseline for future
studies about the topic especially in dealing
with the challenge of verifying oral accounts
and memory. With the enactment of RA 10368
and the establishment of the Human Rights
Violations Victims Memorial Commission,
more and more accounts from victims of
Human Rights violations will be uncovered
especially in areas where these have been
concealed under an imagined veil of supposed
unanimous support such as the Solid North.
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ABSTRACT
Why are humans—for all our evolutionary success—so invested in stories? From ancient tales to the latest tabloid
fodder, from private diaries to Facebook Stories, we are steeped in stories. I make the case for how everything is
stories, and for how stories are everything—from religion to philosophy to science. Using a transdisciplinary,
biocultural approach that accounts for evolutionary literary criticism, philosophy, and the sciences—psychology,
sociology, anthropology, neuroscience—I outline our engagement with stories and its impact on our identities,
behavior and decisions, social norms and structures, and, ultimately, our very survival and flourishing. Beginning
with the human capacity for memory and prospection, I show how these—coupled with tendencies and incentives
for lying—are fertile grounds for imagining and consuming alternate realities, as fiction. Finally, the single most
important evolutionary purpose of stories, it appears, is in their capacity to facilitate massive human cooperation,
by virtue of co-created realities such as nations, money, and religion. These structures, in turn, determine the lives
we are able to build and the futures we are able to imagine. I draw upon the legislative journeys of the divorce and
the SOGIE equality bills in predominantly Catholic Philippines to illustrate that, while dominant narratives are able
to prevail as they do, effective counter-narratives retain their potential to change society. Indeed, stories—fiction in
particular—are integral to our future, as individuals, as communities, as nations, and as a species: When we get our
story right, we get our future right.
Keywords: fiction, memory, narratives, stories
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The humanities and the sciences seem to have
found no greater common ground than the
phenomenon of storytelling itself: Why is our
species—for all our success in shaping the
planet, even now carving out our own
geological epoch in the Anthropocene—so
invested in narratives? From ancient tales to
the latest tabloid fodder, from private journals
to Facebook Stories, we are steeped in stories.
Why do we “dream in narrative, daydream in
narrative, remember, anticipate, hope,
despair, believe, doubt, plan, revise, criticize,
construct, gossip, learn, hate and love by
narrative”1?
To a literary scholar, the answer may be simple,
even instinctive. Appropriating Horace,
narratives serve to entertain and to instruct.2 A
scientist, however, may have no immediate
answer
when
fiction—confabulated
narratives—is factored in. Gottschall, in The
Storytelling Animal, proposes it as part of the
evolutionary riddle of art: “Why do people
make and consume art when doing so has real
costs in time and energy and no obvious
biological payoffs?”3
A ‘lesson learned’ holds promise. Four
millennia before Kindles and mobile devices,
The Epic of Gilgamesh began its journey to
becoming the earliest surviving example of
great literature. The feat is at first material—
the story was engraved on Babylonian
tablets—but it is ultimately phenomenological:
People considered it important enough to be
set, literally, in stone. Gilgamesh is able to
impart a timeless lesson on friendship4, one
that our forebears ostensibly needed to learn,
share, and write about. Among Filipino tribes,
about 70% of intergenerational tales speak of
moral and social conundrums,5 supporting
stories’ didactic purpose, i.e., to share
knowledge and norms. This oral exchange also

fosters communal bonds, preparing members
for future challenges.
But if narratives were simply meant to instruct
for cooperation, then shouldn’t getting to the
point have sufficed? Why the need for creative
storytelling? Our current capitalist system
points to stories fueling industries.
Entertainment media—whether print, TV or
film—run on stories. In advertising, a campaign
is measured by the engagement and sales
generated by its overarching message. In
music, despite paradigm shifts from universal
themes to more personal, artist-specific
journeys, e.g., Mariah Carey’s artistic liberation
on Butterfly, Taylor Swift’s fall from grace on
reputation, Beyoncé’s marital woes on
Lemonade, the vehicle remains the same:
stories. All these point to an obvious payoff—
money.
The same capitalist leaning, however, may
exempt our ancestors. Philippine Folk
Literature: The Myths lists various accounts: 26
on the creation of the earth alone, 32 on the
origin of man, and more than 100 on the inner
workings of the universe.6 We regard them as
rooted in imagination, but nevertheless
preserve and study them. To what end? Why
are
narratives,
as
Barthes
wrote,
“…international, transhistorical, transcultural…
simply there, like life itself”7? Is there more,
beyond instruction, entertainment, and profit?
Why can’t we evolve storytelling away? And
what about fiction—at first glance no different
from lying—that has us in its clutches?
This article argues that everything is stories,
and that stories are everything—from religion
to philosophy to science. It will (1) show why
humanity engages in stories, focusing on our
capacity for memory and lying, (2) illustrate
how this engagement shapes our identities,
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behavior, and social norms, and (3) link this
relationship with our survival as individuals and
as a species, and with the shaping of our future,
using the legislative journeys of the SOGIE
equality and divorce bills in the Philippines as
reference points.
The article uses a transdisciplinary, biocultural
approach that accounts for evolutionary
literary criticism, philosophy, and the
sciences—psychology,
sociology,
anthropology, and neuroscience. The approach
helps dispel the anathematized approach to
literary studies, as it:
invites a return to the richness of
texts and the many-sidedness of
human nature... But… we cannot
simply go back to literary texts
without assimilating what science
has discovered about human
nature, minds, and behavior over
the
last
half-century,
and
considering what these discoveries
can offer for a first truly
comprehensive literary theory. 8

Finally, the approach further underscores the
kinship between the humanities and the
sciences, both of which are key to articulating
individual narratives as well as mankind’s big
story. To ensure conceptual coherence across
fields, and to avoid seeing “heterogeneity when
there is evidence for only a hodgepodge,”9 this
article strives to capture common grounds and
cite points of divergence where they occur,
with a view of outlining the current body of
knowledge around the key concepts of
narrative, identity, memory, dishonesty, and
fiction.

Narrative, Memory, and Identity
Humans have come a long way. Our story may
go as far back as six million years, but our large,
complex brains are relatively recent
acquisitions.10 The brain evolves in and through
narratives—representations of events that
come to us with a story and a discourse.11
Narratives drive human flourishing through its
connection to memory—itself a most
imperfect tool, as will be gleaned later—and
with the human need for a unifying self, that is,
an identity. The brain’s executive functions
overlap greatly with its capacity for memory
and imagination, both driven by emotion and
often take narrative form.12 This correlates
with the brain’s predilection for inputs
presented as narratives instead of just sets of
facts,13 and how in the absence of a clear
narrative it even goes so far as making one
up14. A corollary is how Bruner adds, “Telling
oneself about oneself is like making up a story
about who and what we are, what’s happened,
and why we’re doing what we’re doing.”15
Narrative is key—if not critical—to memory
and to the larger human experience, in part by
virtue of how it relates to identity, as both 17th
century philosophy and 21st century physics
purport. First, the Lockean memory theory of
personal identity claims that losing grip of our
memories means also losing grip of our “past
selves” and so “doubts are raised whether we
are the same thinking thing.”16 Second, the
physical world as appraised and constructed
through human experience relies on memory
to string events together not only in relation to
each other but, even more importantly, to the
conscious and experiencing individual.17 Even
Nobel laureate Daniel Kahneman’s two-selves
hedonic model exalts memory.18 The
remembering self, the one that keeps tabs and
determines life satisfaction, runs on stories,
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which are the only things we get to keep from influenced by our shared literature, in print and
our lived experiences.
now through the Internet. The things we
cannot readily decipher, remember, or make
Identity itself is a concept built on stories we sense of, we now clarify by a few quick taps on
tell both ourselves and others. Narratives link a glass screen. Otherwise, we only have our
“personal memories to present conditions and brain and its capacity for remembering, a
future hopes, by organizing, translating, and process we now understand has snags.
providing continuity and coherence to
experience.”19 In other words, our past, Neuroscience has been challenging traditional
present, and future are all experienced through conceptions of memory as sequential28 and
narratives. This can explain our affinity for it, stable. Specifically, memory reconsolidation as
why without the experience and coherence a theory is gaining empirical ground, pointing
that only narratives provide, we would have to memory’s malleability and thus its fallibility.
little to pull and hold together our memories Memory is now “well understood to be a
and, by extension, our personal identities. reconstructive process replete with distortions,
McAdams refers to this as the integrative and at times, gross inaccuracies,”29 even
power of [personal] narrative, explaining that sparking policy changes across disciplines,
“stories put things together for the person, most notably in criminal law, where eyewitness
how they lend coherence to a life by organizing testimonies are being held to higher
its many discordant features into the standards.30
synchronic and diachronic structures of
character and plot.20
Memory’s malleability may make it
contentious and unreliable, but it also gives us
Our affinity for narratives may also have cognitive flexibility31 and ways to shape our
evolutionary basis: Good storytelling can be identities and life-stories.32 As Brown, et al.
seen as a display of intellectual prowess and explicate:
survival acumen,21 the way tribal storytellers
...the same attitudes, schemata, and
are exalted and regarded as ideal mates.22
23
social and physical environments
Narratives are also key to cognitive play, for
that render an individual’s memory
being a good and “low-cost source of
unique can also transform initially
24
information and vicarious experience,” and
disparate memories into shared
for bringing people together through social
recollections.
Autobiographical
identity. If personal identity is a composite of
memories
are simultaneously
our own narratives, then social identity is an
reconstructed to be distinct from
amalgamation of numerous identities, which
that of another person and converge
we can access through history, our attempt at
with it as a result of social
collective stories. László25 and McAdams26
interactions.
Through
this
agree on history as a shared narrative
convergence, emerges collective
constantly made and remade, with its own
memory that will in turn establish a
context-specific norms that govern content,
collective identity and promote
sociality.33
expression, and even transmission. And with
the advent of writing some 3,000 years ago27,
we have become dependent and heavily
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All of these point to a mutually-interactive,
ongoing construction and reconstruction of
memories,
identities,
and—ultimately—
narratives, at the level of both the individual
and the collective. This suggests a complex
positive feedback loop that makes teasing this
triad of narratives, memory, and identity apart
virtually impossible.

lying became an adaptation and, soon after
language arose, a means of manipulating
others without physical force.37

Neuroscience points to our predisposition to
lie: The nucleus accumbens, a seat of positive
reinforcements, activates with the utterance of
dishonesty, suggesting a biochemical incentive
for lying.38 Similarly, the brain, particularly the
Finally, this same triad enables prospection, amygdala, becomes inured to the discomfort of
which Harvard psychologist Daniel Gilbert lying, making it easier over time.39
asserts is unique to humans.34 Being able to
elaborately imagine the future and other Early behavioral psychology offered the simple
realities is a defining human trait. We conjure model of rational crime, which posited a
personal fictions, such as what we would do if straightforward cost-benefit analysis beneath
we won the lottery or awoke to a zombie lies40. But behavioral economist Daniel Ariely
apocalypse. Prospection may also be why we differs: We engage in dishonesty so long as it
pick up a book or click on a Netflix title. By does not exceed our personal “fudge factor,”
engaging in imagined experiences, we reap i.e., the amount of cheating we can do without
benefits beyond mere entertainment. After all, having to feel bad about it.41 We also cheat
Martin Seligman, the father of positive when it is socially acceptable, soon as it
psychology, asserts that prospection is not becomes the norm. And because fiction, as we
about accuracy but guidance of behavior can easily observe, has been normalized and
towards a goal.35 Hence, the point of institutionalized as an art form, as a business,
narratives—produced through our capacity for as an industry, integrating it in our lives has
memory, imagination, and prospection—is not become natural. Engagement with fiction has
unimpeachable fidelity to reality, but their become commonplace, across all media, that
capacity to carry grains of truth for our survival we have even set up award-giving bodies for it.
and flourishing.
When Toni Morrison received her Nobel Prize
for Literature in 1993, literary pundits did not
miss the prestige of such an accolade and were
Fiction and Other Lies
unlikely to wonder about how fiction is
As a species, we are truth seekers. Science, for dishonesty made acceptable—maybe even
instance, has given us truths we now accept: worth celebrating.
Stars are bright balls of impossibly hot gasses,
hydrogen and helium. The earth is neither flat Consider the word fiction—“a type of literature
nor at the center of the universe. The average that describes imaginary people and events,
distance of the moon from Earth is 384,400 not real ones,” and as something “invented or
imagined and not true.”42 Its etymology reveals
kilometers.
But we are liars, too. In fact, we tell our what we can make sense of the genre, too.
first lie as early as our second year alive, as part From the old French ficcio (“to form, shape,
of our development, not unlike learning to devise, or feign”), the word is replete with
walk.36 The evolutionary hypothesis is that meanings of creation without clear rules or
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prescribed processes. How, then, do we have
enshrined institutions such as publishing
houses that cater exactly to the demand for
these fictional works? Why is dishonesty—seen
across cultures as patently wrong—embraced
in literature, as fiction?
The solution may be a simple one: Fiction has
always been honest about its own dishonesty.
Sir Philip Sidney, in The Defence of Poesy
(1595), stated that, ”Now for the poet, he
nothing affirmeth, and therefore never lieth.”43
Even Samuel Taylor Coleridge’s concept of
“willing suspension of disbelief”44 shows how
literature can neutralize itself, avoiding trouble
by casting itself with the strongest, most
automatic of disclaimers. Lying, on the other
hand, is an inconspicuous infraction, which
gives it “an altogether different effect on the
interpreter
than
irony,
sarcasm
or
45
metaphor.”
Postmodernism also offers answers. Since
narrative exists as part of fiction’s domain,
“what the storyteller does is construct
meanings and handle them as reality in certain
cases, rather than simply making true or false
statements about reality.”46 Thus, fiction is not
tantamount to telling a fib after all, though it
may look the part. Sometimes, however, the
boundaries
get
blurred,
when
we
misremember, or exaggerate to vivify stories to
hold the audience’s attention as we are keen to
do. Our jump from objective retelling and
sharing of narratives to fiction has roots in the
dynamic interplay of our intellectual capacity
for memory, imagination, and fabrication.47

prospect,
exaggerate,
and
fabricate,
imagination thrives and fiction is born.
There is, however, a difference between telling
lies and believing lies, as showcased in “The
Boy Who Cried Wolf.” A cautionary tale against
telling falsehoods, the lesson is quite apparent,
save for the irony just under the surface: How
can such tales be socially accepted vessels of
moral instruction when they themselves are
made-up? Why do we find meaning in these
fabrications? The answer may be in why we
even believe lies in the first place. Robert
Feldman refers to the liar’s advantage when he
asserts that we do not expect lies (and thus do
not look for them), given our bias to believe
and confirm50. These dovetail with the truth
default theory (“We get so much from
believing, and there’s relatively little harm
when we occasionally get duped”)51 and with
the fact that labeling a narrative as fact or
fiction does not affect its persuasiveness.52 So
whether the boy or the wolf existed in history
is immaterial; the story is plausible and
effective.

Indeed, there was little harm in being duped by
fiction, especially in the case of Noli Me
Tangere. We can apply a similar stance when
looking at the value of Jose Rizal’s 1887 novel,
often hailed for its role in the Philippine
Revolution of 1896.53 Close reading reveals
politically charged themes of oppression by the
Church and the government. More than a love
story between Ibarra and Maria Clara, it is a
sweeping account of the oppression that
Filipinos suffered under Spanish dominion. In
mirroring reality through fictitious people and
Toni Morrison often cited memory’s role in her events, the novel and the subsequent
work: Remembering is “willed creation.”48 She persecution of its author roused the leaders of
even confided reliance on what she calls the the revolution.
“ruse of memory,”49 capitalizing on its very
fallibility. Combined with our capacity to
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Of course, casting light on social ills is not
limited to realist books. Fantastical stories like
Mga Kuwento ni Lola Basyang by Severino
Reyes and Si Janus Silang at ang Tiyanak ng
Tábon by Edgar Calabia Samar creatively depict
realities that potently hold lessons. No matter
how vastly different stories are presented,
even with painstaking worldbuilding, the
narrative, when distilled, can surface universal
truths that instruct, guide, and enlighten. And,
ultimately, fictionists add to the world’s
evolving narratives, traditions, and identities.

The Necessity of Fiction

Yuval Noah Harari views such socially
constructed narratives as fiction, and as
catalyzing the Cognitive Revolution some
70,000 years ago,56 before which human tribes
could not function well beyond about 150
individuals (known in sociology as Dunbar’s
number). Transcending this cooperative glass
ceiling required a shortcut for building and
keeping trust, facilitated by fiction as coconstructed realities. Chief examples are
religion, money, and nations. Fast forward to
the present, humans cooperate on
unprecedented scales, all because of fiction
and the shared realities it makes possible.57

Stories help us fathom life’s mysteries. “Why
are we here?” underpins mythologies the
world over. In the Filipino origin story Si
Malakas at si Maganda, the first humans
emerged from split bamboo, illustrating how
our cultural sensibilities intertwine with
nature. From the Bagobo tribe’s Tuglibong tale
of a world made habitable by the pounding of
pestle on mortar54 to the origin of the
pineapple, myths are “accepted on faith”55 and
considered sacred, even dogmatic. We explain
the inexplicable by weaving words and worlds,
and thus birthing grand narratives.

Other fictions have vastly contributed to
human flourishing, first as respite from daily
life. Campfire tales and office gossip show our
predilection for communicating in narratives,
and mostly oral ones. With writing and
eventually printing, our means and access
burgeoned. Interestingly, even stalwarts of
science, both classical and contemporary,
allude to this: Galileo saw written works as
defying the limits of space and time,58 and
centuries later, Carl Sagan would regard
literature as binding people across
boundaries.59

World religions, for example, are founded on
grand narratives, as made explicit in sacred
scriptures. The Qur’an, The Vedas and
Upanishads, and The Holy Bible have served as
existential and moral touchstones for billions of
people across time. In Catholicism, for
instance, a devotee strives to live in the
manner of Jesus Christ, as taught and practiced
by the Catholic Church. Sacred holidays such as
Christmas, Good Friday, and Easter Sunday are
all part of a Catholic’s calendar. Philosophy and
behavior, too, are heavily guided by
prescriptive edicts and beliefs.

Fiction also confers evolutionary benefits, such
as facilitating sociality through empathy:
Reading about a made-up character makes us
privy to her hopes and fears, relationships and
behaviors, and many other things about
someone who is not us.60 Disaster movies often
uphold cooperation for the ‘greater good’
while maligning self-preservation. Fiction also
activates parts of the brain beyond mere
semantic comprehension, suggesting why it
can be transportive,61 making us jolt, scream,
weep, and so much more. We engage with
characters and events “as if they were
nonfictional even as we remain tacitly aware
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that they are invented.”62 We then pick up
information for predicting and explaining
future, similar experiences—with the relative
safety, physiological and psychological, of
mental simulations.63 Jose Dalisay Jr. said it
best,
[Fiction] “works like this mirror [of
Perseus] by letting us see the worst
of life, the realities that haunt and
terrify us, from a distance, reflected
in the lives of imaginary characters
caught in situations we can relate to,
but which cannot directly harm us,
because they are not us.”64

At the species level, storytelling can be viewed
as evolution’s tool by which we learn from each
other about survival—what works and what
does not. For McBride, stories are “the
culmination of natural selection’s great search
to produce experienced adults without huge
waste.”65 Fiction has come to help “design”
organisms with the greatest ability to pass on
their genes to the next generation.66
In Darwinian literary criticism circles, Jane
Austen’s Pride and Prejudice is often analyzed
to exemplify mating choice.67 Here, the mating
game is “fierce and determined,” as seen in the
protagonist’s (Elizabeth) contemptuous regard
for a wicked competition (Anne de Bourgh).68
The novel also updates mating desirability by
looking beyond wealth and rank (most
important in Austen’s milieu) by emphasizing
quality of mind69, which Elizabeth proves can
win the day. But, just as narratives highlight the
desirable, they also create shadows that
estrange.

and/or “radically alien.”70 Othering is the driver
of colonization and oppression. Consider
Pigafetta’s account of Magellan’s voyage: We
find 1521 as the year the Philippines was
“discovered,”71 to the utter disregard of
precolonial history. Subjugation then is
justified by pointing out inferior traits—from
physical appearances to beliefs—as what the
Spanish colonizers did. Largely animists,
Filipino natives communed with nature. The
colonizers sought to “remedy” this by
introducing the monotheistic Christian
narrative, which until today holds great sway in
our culture and identity.
The Bible holds the very basis for pro-life
narratives that bolster marriage and its
necessity, sanctity, and permanence,72 even
over the Constitution. After all, divine law
trumps human law. This reinforces another
prescription: the primacy of procreation,73 with
marriage as the only means. It is thus not a wild
assumption that sacred scriptures and their
prevailing interpretations hold power over
societal norms, glaring in a dominantly Catholic
country. Unsurprisingly, bills challenging
dominant narratives promulgated by the
Church have had an uphill journey.

A hot topic since the Spanish occupation,
divorce appeared during various moments in
Philippine history, only to be abrogated after
liberation because Catholic morality74 regards
it as gravely immoral.75 Lawmakers regularly
cite divorce as ‘unnatural’ to Filipino sensibility,
disregarding the more liberal precolonial
Filipino ideals, which interestingly also include
gender fluidity and permissiveness.76 Where
our forebears thought effeminacy as natural,
even venerable at times,77 modern society now
follows a completely different script. The
Among ethnic groups and nations, literature contrariness to natural law serves as basis for
holds much evidence of “othering,” a cultural its denunciation by the Church.78 This, in turn,
signaling that renders others as “inferior” drives advocacies for divorce and for sexual
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orientation and gender identity expression
(SOGIE) equality, both of which have faced
tirades from almost all Christian sects as
affronts to religious freedom.79 Neither bill has
yet to be passed. The main opponent remains
to be the immovable morality that Christianity
wields upon Filipinos, influencing even the laws
of the land, a supposedly secular matter.

this, we collectively claim we are “equal.” As a
shared construct, human rights have no
objective reality. This is how societies and
nations have existed and thrived, as mutualistic
fictions. This makes sense: cognitive scientists
and literary critics share “the proposition that
human beings use stories as the basis for much
of their conscious thought.”81

But as much as narratives have defined the past
and present, so could they define the future.
Great works can help topple the status quo,
whether by showing the complexity of
marriages—Bata, Bata, Paano Ka Ginawa?
(1988), Nang Iniwan Mo Ako (1997), Minsan,
Minahal Kita, (2001)—or by depicting the
reality of marginalized homosexuals—T-bird at
Ako (1982), Markova: Comfort Gay (2000), Die
Beautiful
(2016).
These
efforts
at
representation, by bringing stories from the
fringes into the historical fold, slowly shift the
discourse and, consequently, the identities and
the future we can imagine.

Individualism supposes that 8 billion people
means 8 billion unique stories, threaded
together by suffering, pain, neglect, ennui,
fear, hope, joy, and love. Science ably distills
these stories: we are but one species of life
living on this “mote of dust suspended in a
sunbeam.”82 Mixing stories from the sciences
and the humanities, we get the most
compelling narratives for pandemics, systemic
oppression, global poverty, climate change,
and so on. Stories, narratives, and fictions are
powerful, catapulting our species across time,
unshackled from Dunbar’s number.

The Future of Stories Is the Future of
Humanity
When an infant is born, no doctor will find
empirical evidence that it came into this world
with human rights; yet this notion will go
unquestioned. She will grow up identifying as
female, Asian, Filipino. She will be taught that
survival means going through more than two
decades of schooling. As a Catholic, she will be
taught that a family begins in Holy Matrimony.
These are some of the stories she will carry, as
truths. Ideally these will get her attuned to an
“imagined order,”80 falling right in line. This
order, however, is but a sociocultural
construct, a fiction we have been conditioned
to accept as true. Science has proven that even
identical twins are not all that identical. Despite

Science has shown narratives as the brain’s
preferred currency, in storing and managing
memories, and in building personal and social
identities. Fictive narratives are borne of our
natural tendency to lie, imagine, and play with
what information we have, paradoxically
helping us understand the real world. We have
used narratives to make sense of the universe
and our place in it, to uphold religions, to teach
each other empathy, to run simulations for
future events, even to serve natural selection.
An experiential process, fiction exposes
realities and serves to instruct, guide, and
enlighten.
Stories, of course, can harm, too. As with art,
narratives have been wielded for propaganda,
to justify oppression, to subjugate cultures, to
write history. Dominant cultures are narrative
gatekeepers, acting in their own interest.
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Catholicism in the Philippines is no exception.
While promoting self-offering, love, and
compassion for all, Biblical texts have been
interpreted to condemn and discriminate
against minorities, such as unhappy spouses
and nonheteronormative peoples. Similarly, in
the steady albeit steep journey of the divorce
and SOGIE Equality bills, it is stories, too, that
could determine their outcomes.
Indeed, revolutions begin with counter-stories.
What heliocentrism and evolution did to
Catholic orthodoxy, literacy is now doing to
improve the human condition, among other
fundamental shifts.83 More narratives from the
margins can only expand our collective
memory and identity, which already include at
least three foreign occupations, World War II,
the Martial Law years, People Power
Revolutions, Duterte’s drug war, and even now
a pandemic. Development biologist Bruce
Lipton clarifies, “We don’t need to try to fight
the old story. We simply need to walk outside

the old story and build a new story. People will
leave the old story when they see a new story
working.”84
The world is shaped, figuratively and literally,
by human action, by the stories we bring
forward. If our stories embrace differences (no
two humans are the same) while recognizing
similarities (we are all humans), then our future
will follow suit. And fiction, through our
capacity for memory and imagination and our
affinity for narratives, will help write this
future. As Harari puts it, fiction may just be “the
most potent force on earth.”85
Stories shape our future, as individuals, as
communities, and as a species. David Korten’s
revolutionary book Change the Story, Change
the Future opens with a powerful albeit
foreboding statement: “When we get our story
wrong, we get our future wrong.” 86 I
understand but choose to view it another way:
When we get our story right, we get our future
right.
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ABSTRAK
Malalim ang epekto ng Batas Militar para sa henerasyon ng kabataang lumaki sa panahong iyon. At mababakas ang
nasabing mga epekto hindi lamang sa kasaysayan, bagkus maging sa mga depiksyon sa panitikang Pilipino. Tumimo
para sa maraming Pilipino ang mga alaala ng pangamba sa mga pagsalakay ng mga pulis o pagsita ng mga awtoridad
laban sa mga gawi at kaisipan ng mga kabataan na tila sumasalungat sa pinaiiral noong mga patakaran at
“moralidad.” Sa kabilang banda, may mga kabataang pumayag na lamang magpalukob sa mahihigpit na mga atas ng
gobyerno noon ni Pangulong Marcos, kahit tinutulan nila ito sa simula ng kanyang diktadurya. Makikita ang pagpayag
na iyan, halimbawa, sa nobelang Killing Time in a Warm Place ni Jose “Butch” Dalisay. Gayumpaman, may mga di
mapakali sa kaayusang ito, at piniling huwag nang manahimik kagaya ni Jun Cruz Reyes. Makikita sa nobela niyang
Tutubi Tutubi Wag Kang Magpapahuli sa Mamang Salbahe. Susuriin sa papel na ito ang mga sirkumstansya kung
magkataliwas ng paninindigan sa Batas Militar ang pangunahing mga kabataang tauhan sa dalawang nabanggit na
nobela. Magsisimula muna ang pananaliksik sa pagsangguni sa ilang detalyeng biograpikal ng mga awtor na saklaw
ng papel na ito: Jun Cruz Reyes at Jose “Butch” Dalisay. Tatangkain niyang iugnay ang mga ito sa karakterisasyon ng
ilang pangunahing tauhan ng mga katha ng dalawang awtor: si Jojo sa Tutubi… at Noel Bulaong sa Killing Time in a
Warm Place. Bagamat kinatha ang mga pangyayaring ispesipiko sa mga akda, masasabing nakaugat sa mga partikular
na lunang historikal ang naturang mga depiksyon. Gaya ng sa aktuwal na mga pangyayari, ang mga pangunahing
kabataang tauhan sa mga nobelang saklaw ay a.) nanindigan laban sa kaayusan ng Batas Militar o b.) tinutulan nila
ito. Masasabing nagbabago o napapandindigan nila ang pananaw batay sa karanasan at paglipas ng panahon.

Susing-salita: Jose Dalisay, Jr. Jun Cruz Reyes, Batas Militar, panitikang kontemporanyo, kathang pangkasaysayan
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PAMBUNGAD
Mahalaga ang papel ng panitikan at
kasaysayan, particular na ang pagsasalamin ng
una sa mga pangyayari sa ikalawa. May
mahahalagang patunay para rito: ang mga
nobela ni Jose Rizal, at maaaring pagsumundan
ng mga akda nina Lope K. Santos (Tagalog),
Vicente Y. Sotto (Sugbohanon), Francisco Sionil
Jose (Iloko), at Lualhati Bautista (colloquial na
Pilipino). Ngunit, bagamat pupuwedeng
magsama ang dalawa, hindi naman masasabing
magiging eksaktong katapat ng isa at isa.
Nagtataglay pa rin ng kani-kaniyang mga
katangian ang panitikan at kasaysayan:
maaaring lumihis ang una sa mga “historical
facts” sa proseso ng malikhaing pagsasalaysay
ng naratibo o pagluluwal ng berso. Samantala,
ang kasaysayan, bagamat mas mainam na
interesante ang pagkakasulat o pagkakalahad,
ay hindi dapat lumihis sa mga nalikom na datos
o impormasyon.
Malalim ang epekto ng Batas Militar para sa
henerasyon ng kabataang lumaki sa panahong
iyon. Hanggang sa kasalukuyan, kasangkapan
ang gunitang iyan sa pagtutunggalian ng mga
naratibo sa nasabing panahon. Pormal na
umiral ang Batas Militar mula 1972-1981,
bagamat dama pa rin ang mga bisa nito kahit
matapos mapatalsik si Pang. Ferdinand Marcos
noong Pebrero 25, 1986. At mababakas ang
nasabing mga epekto sa mga depiksyon sa
panitikang Pilipino. Tumimo para sa maraming
Pilipino ang mga alaala ng pangamba sa mga
pagsalakay ng mga pulis, pagkawala ng mga
itinuring na kalaban ng estado, o pagsita ng
mga awtoridad laban sa mga gawi at kaisipan
ng mga kabataan na tila sumasalungat sa
pinaiiral noong mga patakaran. Sa kabilang
banda, di rin makakailang may mga kabataang
pumayag na lamang magpalukob sa mahihigpit

na mga atas ng gobyerno noon ni Pangulong
Marcos, kahit tinutulan nila ito sa simula ng
pagpataw ng Proklamasyong Pampanguluhang
1081. Makikita ang pagpayag na iyan,
halimbawa, sa nobelang Killing Time in a Warm
Place ni Jose “Butch” Dalisay. Gayumpaman,
may mga naligalig sa kaayusang ito, at piniling
huwag nang manahimik. Kabilang sa mga nagingay, sa pagsasabing piguratibo, ay ang mga
manunulat na kagaya ni Jun Cruz Reyes.
Makikita sa nobela niyang Tutubi Tutubi ‘Wag
Kang Magpapahuli sa Mamang Salbahe at sa
ilang mga maikling kuwento sa koleksiyong
Utos ng Hari at iba pang mga Katha. Susuriin sa
papel na ito ang mga sirkumstansya kung bakit
nanindigan laban sa o sumuporta naman sa
Batas Militar ang pangunahing mga kabataang
tauhan sa dalawang nabanggit na nobela at
ilang kuwento. Magsisimula muna ang
pananaliksik sa pagsangguni sa ilang detalyeng
biograpikal ng mga awtor na saklaw ng papel na
ito: Jun Cruz Reyes at Jose “Butch” Dalisay.
Tatangkain niyang iugnay ang mga ito sa
karakterisasyon ng ilang pangunahing tauhan
ng mga katha ng dalawang awtor. Bagamat
kinatha ang mga pangyayaring ispesipiko sa
mga akda, masasabing nakaugat sa mga
partikular na lunang historikal ang naturang
mga depiksyon. Papatunayan ng mananaliksik
na, gaya ng sa aktuwal na mga pangyayari, ang
mga pangunahing kabataang tauhan sa mga
nobela at kathang saklaw ay a.) nanindigan
laban sa kaayusan ng Batas Militar sa anumang
paraang maaaring magawa o b.) sinuportahan
nila ito alinsunod sa mga utos at hikayat ng mga
institusyon. Napakita ng pag-aaral na ito ang
salimuot ng mga pagpapasyang ginawa ng
pangunahing mga tauhang kabataan. Hindi
pormulado ang kanilang mga tugon, at madalas
pa ay iba sa ninanais ng mga tauhan ang resulta
ng nasabing mga tugon. Madalas pa nga, mas
praktikal ang bawiin ang mga naunang mga
panata o kalimutan ang mga ideyalismo alang-
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alang sa pagkabuhay sa isang mahigpit na
lipunan. Ngunit, kapuri-puri naman ang mga
tauhang nagmatigas sa kanilang mga pasya,
may “bagyo ma’t dilim” ng panunupil.

KONTEKTONG HISTORIKAL
Nasulat ang mga akdang ito nina Reyes at
Dalisay sa loob ng isa sa mahahalaga at
politisadong yugto sa kontemporanyong
kasaysayang Pilipinas, ang pagpataw sa Batas
Militar. Marami namang literaturang nasusulat
mula sa iba’t ibang mga panig ang nariyan na
para bigyan tayo ng magkakatunggaling mga
pananaw tungkol sa Batas Militar. Bukod pa ito
sa mga materyal sa mga website, mass media
at sa social media na tumutuligsa o
sumusuporta sa naturang pagpataw.
Idineklara ang Batas Militar sa bisa ng
Proklamasyon 1081, na inilabas noong
Setyembre 23, 1972, bagamat nilagdaan
dalawang araw ang nakaraan. Binabanggit sa
nasabing proklamasyon ang pangangailangang
pigilan ang ilang “kalaban ng Republika” sa
kanilang mga plano para pabagsakin ang
gobyerno. Pinakamadalas banggitin sa
nasabing kautusan ay ang mga aktibistang
Maoista, kung pagbabatayan pa lamang ang
unang talata ng pormal na deklarasyon na iyon
(Marcos 1972, 13). Sa ilang pahina pa ng
Proklamasyon 1018, matapos ibukod ang luma
at bagong mga partido komunista sa Pilipinas,
isinalaysay ni Marcos ang umano’y paglaki ng
kasapian ng New People’s Army, ang pagbuo ng
Communist Party of the Philippines (CPP) ng
mga prente sa ilang sektor, ang umano ay ilang
engkwentro sa pagitan ng mga kasapi ng
bagong partido at ng hukbo ng gobyero at ang
pagtatag mga ilang komite sa mga barrio sa
kanayunan, mga paaralan, at iba pang mga
pook (Marcos, 1972, 21- 26, 35-37). Kapansin-

pansin na binansagan ang mga kasapi o
kaalyado ng bagong partido bilang lawless
elements. Kahit sa kanyang broadcast, idinin
din ni Marcos ang papel ng mga pambansang
demokratiko o kaalyado ng CPP sa pagtaguyod
ng isang magulong sitwasyon na dapat
maisugpo ng Batas Militar (Marcos, 1972, 7-9).
Inutos naman din ni Marcos sa isang kautusang
pangkalahatan (General Order 2-A) ang
pagpapadakip sa mga pinaghininalaang
subersibo at ang iba pang mga indibidwal na
nagkasala sa iba pang mga krimen, na
masasabing lubhang napalawak ng saklaw
(Marcos 1972, 42-45). Inutos din ang
pagpapatupad ng isang curfew sa buong bansa
mula hatinggabi hanggang alas-kwatro ng
madaling-araw, sa liwanag ng mga umano’y
mga subersibong mga aktibidad na ginagawa
kapag kinagabihan (Marcos, 1972, 49).
Noong 1972, mga dalawang taon nang
nagkakaroon ng mga demonstrasyon, “teachin” at iba pang kaugnay na aktibidad sa mga
siyudad at ilang paaralan sa Pilipinas. Sinasabi
na nasa tuktok ng isang nananahimik, ngunit,
nagpupuyos na bulkang panlipunan ang
Pilipinas noon. May mga diskontentado na sa
pamamalakad ni Ferdinand Marcos, sa kanyang
ikalawang termino bilang pangulo, bagamat
sinipat ng mga radikal at iba pang intelektuwal
ang mga istraktural na suhay sa mga
problemang panlipunan sa Pilipinas sa mga
taong iyon. Bagamat kailangan ding banggitin
na walang iisang uri ng mga aktibista noong
mga taon bago mag-Batas Militar. Marami ang
masasabing mga radikal, bagamat sinundan din
sila ng mga “social democrats” o yaong mga
pawang Katolikong aktibista na humihingi ng
pagbabago sa mas mapayapang paraan. Sa
mga “pambansang-demokratiko,” nahahati pa
sila sa mga organisasyong Kabataang
Makabayan o KM at Samahang Demokratikong
Kabataan o SDK. Ayon sa pagbubukod ni
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Pimentel, bilang pagsasakonteksto sa pagpihit
ni Edgar Jopson patungong radikal na
aktibismo, iba’t ibang uri ng indibidwal ang
nakaakit sa KM: student intellectuals, mga
romantikong iniidolo at binabasa ang mga
radikal mula Cuba, Rusya, at Tsina, mga
aktibista mula sa mahihirap na pook sa syudad
gaya ng sa Tatalon at Kamaynilaan, mga taong
nahihilig sa excitement sa mga labanan sa mga
pulis sa mga kalye (Pimentel 2006, 48). May
mga sumali dahil sa “halos panatikong
pananalig sa Marxismo” (near fanatical
adherence to Marxism) (Pimentel, 2006, 48).
Bagamat hindi totoo sa lahat ng kaso, may
impresyon ding mas “lubog sa masa” ang mga
aktibistang KB, lalo na at may kampanya silang
“matuto mula sa mga tao” (learn from the
people) na nangangailagang ng pakikimuhay sa
mga pesante o manggagawa (Pimentel 2006,
49). Sa kabilang banda, ang mga aktibistang
SDK, na “nasasapawan” (“overshadowed”)
umano sa dami ng KM, ay nagtagumpay naman
sa pagkuha ng mga “manunulat, intelektwal at
elemento mula sa mayayamang uri (Valencia sa
Santos at Santos 2008. 3), bagamat nagoorganisa rin sila sa mga mahihirap na uri.

paaralan,
kolehiyo,
at
unibersidad.
Pinakatampok na naratibo ay yaong mga
aktibista sa Unibersidad ng Pilipinas (UP) sa
Diliman, bagamat may mga aktibista ding
nakapasok at nagsagawa ng mga teach-in sa UP
sa Los Baños, at pati isang barikada sa daan
patungo sa campus nito noong 1971. Tinawag
pa nga ng isang mananaliksik na “planado at
pinag-usapang anarkiya” ang “Commune” at
ang barikada sa papasok sa College, Los Baños
at sa University Belt sa Maynila (Scalice 2018,
482). Pinuna din ni Scalice ang paglimot sa mga
salaysay sa mga barikada sa College at
University Belt pabor sa dominanteng naratibo
ng “Commune” (2018, 482) at ang Stalinismo
ng mga nag-organisa, lalo na sa “Commune.”
Lumahok din ang ilang demonstrador mula Los
Baños sa isang martsa patungong Maynila para
sa isang pagkilos noong 1971. May ibang mga
manunulat ang umanib sa mga makakaliwang
grupo gaya ng Samahang Demokratiko ng
Kabataan at PAKSA o Panulat para sa Kaunlaran
ng Sambayanan. Ayon sa isang histyorador ng
panitikan sa bansa:
Nasangkot sa kilusang ito (makakaliwa) ang halos lahat ng mga litaw
na manunulat na Modernista, lalo na
nang itatag ang PAKSA o Panulat para
sa Kaunlaran ng Sambayanan.
Kinailangang baguhin ang misyon sa
pagsulat at paraan ng pagsulat, lalo na
ng mga Modernista, alinsunod sa
linyang pampulitika ng “panitikan mula
sa masa, panitikan tungo sa masa
(Almario 37, 2006).

Mula Enero 26 hanggang Marso, 1970 nauwi sa
karahasan ang ilang mga rali sa Kamaynilaan at
binabansagang Unang Sigwa, o Sigwa ng Unang
Kuwarto. Gaya ng mababasa sa mga salaysay
ng noon ay peryodistang si Jose F. Lacaba,
lakas-loob na kinumpronta ng mga estudyante
ang mga pulis, Philippine Constabulary, at pati
ilang mga militar sa mga labanan sa mga kalye
sa Sampaloc, Mendiola, sa tapat ng Konggreso
sa Padre Burgos Drive, at sa abenida ng Taft sa
Ermita, Maynila. Hudyat ang Unang Kuwarto ng
mga rali na idaraos sa sa ibang mga bahagi ng Sa kabilang banda naman, pinangangambahan
Pilipinas sa susunod na dalawang taon. May ng ibang Pilipino ang mga nangyayari sa
mga demonstrasyon at pag-oorganisa namang kanilang paligid. Ayon sa ilang mga salaysay,
isinagawa sa mga siyudad ng Cebu, Iloilo, at
Davao. Pumasok din ang mga aktibista sa mga
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nang sumiklab ang Diliman Commune noong
Pebrero 1971, nagsama-sama ang mga may-ari
ng mga bahay sa loob ng UP Diliman para hindi
makapasok doon ang mga demonstrador at
ibang estudyante na noon ay hawak ang
kampus laban sa panghihimasok ng mga
awtoridad.
Pansamantalang huhupa ang aktibismo sa
pagkapataw ng Batas Militar. Bagamat
nagpatuloy ang ilan sa mga aktibista, lalo na
ang mga nasa panig ng “pambansang
demokratiko” na magsagawa ng mga lihim na
aktibidad sa “underground.” At napatunayan
na ito batay sa mga salaysay na nakuha ni
Benjamin Pimentel para sa kanyang
talambuhay kay Edgar Jopson at mga pag-aaral
ni Patricio Abinales hinggil sa aktibismo noong
dekada 70. Umabot pa nga sa Kordilyera,
Isabela, Sorsogon, at pati Davao ang mga
gawaing iyon.

pagtutol sa diktadurya tungo sa pananahimik
na lamang o lantarang pagsuporta rito.
Sa kabilang banda, di rin maikakaila na may
mga manunulat (sa panitikan man o
peryodismo) ang sa simula pa lamang ay
pumanig na kay Marcos at sa kanyang mga
programa o dating mga kritiko na nagpalit ng
panindigan-dahil sa samu’t saring rason- kaya
naging taga-suporta ng nasabing dispensasyon.
May mga naging kasapi at opisyal ng
Departamento/Ministeryo ng Impormasyong
Pampubliko
(Department
of
Public
Information) at mga kaugnay na ahensya.

BIYOGRAPIKAL NA DETALYE NG MGA
MAY-AKDA
Upang higit na maunawaan ang konteksto ng
mga tauhan sa mga susuriing mga akda,
kailangang munang tignan ang ilang
mahalagang detalye sa buhay ng mga
manunulat. Sa nasabing kalipunan makikita
ang mga transkrip ng panayam na isinagawa
nina Rosario Torres-Yu at Alwynn Aguirre sa
mga manunulat na lalaki patungkol sa kanilang
buhay at karera sa panitikan. Subalit, nailahad
din ang karanasan ng ilan sa naturang panahon.

Marami nang nasulat sa panitikan tungkol sa
mga karanasan sa aktibismo ng unang bahagi
ng dekada 70 at Batas Militar. Kabilang dito ang
mga akda nina Eric Gamalinda (Empire of
Memory), Katrina Polotan-Tuvera (The Jupiter
Effect), at maraming mga tula ng mga kagaya
nina Simeon Dumdum Jr, Virgilio Almario,
Rogelio Mangahas, Jesus Manuel Santiago, JUN CRUZ REYES AT ANG PALABANG SI REY
Romulo Sandoval, atbp. Bagamat may mga
nasulat na rin sa ibang mga wika natin,
pinakamaraming akda ang nasusulat sa Pilipino
at Ingles. Panahon din ito ng pagsibol ng
dalawang nagkokompetensiyang bersyon ng
nasyonalismo, kung pagsusumundan ang
paghahati ni Almario: iyong uring itinataguyod
ng mga pambansang demokratiko at iyong
klaseng ibinandera ng “Bagong Lipunan” ni
Marcos. Bukod pa rito, ang 14 taon mula
ipataw ang Batas Militar hanggang sa
pagkabagsak ni Marcos ay panahon din ng Jun Cruz Reyes, larawan kuha sa panitikan.com.
pagbaliktad ng ilang manunulat mula sa dating
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May mga ugat sa Hagonoy, Bulacan si Jun Cruz
Reyes, bagamat isinilang siya sa Tondo,
Maynila. Ayon sa kanyang paggunita, mula siya
sa isang masasabing gitnang-uring angkan sa
kanila sa Bulacan. Aniya, may mga negosyo pa
ang ilan niyang kamag-anak sa Valenzuela. Nagaral si Cruz Reyes sa Unibersidad ng Pilipinas at
kumuha ng kursong agham pulitikal. Minsan
napaisip din siya na kung hindi ipinataw ang
Batas Militar, baka di na siya nagtuloy sa
pagsusulat. Naniniwala si Cruz Reyes na ang
pagsusulat ay manipestasyon na “kailangan
(niya) ng boses para tugunan ang (kanyang)
galit sa sistema” (Cruz Reyes sa Torres at YuAguirre, 302). Pero ayon kay Cruz Reyes, likas
na sa kanya ang pagiging matigas ang ulo at
palaban sa awtoridad. Aniya, namuno pa siya
ng strike sa kanyang hayskul dahil sa pamimilit
ng kanilang guro na magsuot ng medyas silang
mga mag-aaral. Subalit, may mga kamag-anak
si Cruz-Reyes na mga pinuno sa kanilang mga
pook, gaya ng isang lolo niyang minsang naging
teniente de barrio. Inilarawan naman ni Cruz
Reyes ang kuwentong “Utos ng Hari” bilang
pagsasakdal sa paggamit/panloloko ng sistema
ng edukasyon noon sa mga mag--aaral.
Makikita ang ganitong katangian sa karakter na
Jojo na lumitaw sa “Utos ng Hari” at sa
pinalawig at politisadong bersyong nobela na
Tutubi Tutubi Wag Kang Magpapahuli sa
Lalaking Salbahe. Ang isang mahalagang
kaibahan ng “Utos ng Hari” at Tutubi ay
limitado lamang ang una sa loob ng paaralan
ang naratibo at ang tunggalian. Sa kabilang
banda, inilahok sa kabuuang naratibo ng mga
unang araw ng Batas Militar ang lunan ng
nobela. Subalit, ang mga kathang ito ay hindi
ang unang mga akda niya patungkol sa Batas
Militar. Ani Jun Cruz Reyes, “pinakauna niyang
seryosong kuwento” ang “Kuwento ni Rey” na
patungkol sa pananahimik at pagsuway dito ng
isang batang tauhan sa simula ng
pagpapatupad ng Proklamasyon 1081. Sinisita

siya dahil sa hilig nitong pagtatanong sa mga
kinagisnang utos at gawi ng mga panahong
iyon. Pero, sinipat din ng tagapagsalaysay sa
kuwento ang naging karanasan ng kanyang
kuyang Rey na isang aktibista. Subalit, nagtago
si Rey nang mag-Batas Militar. Makikita rito ang
katatagan sa pagpapasya ni Rey, samantalang
unit-unti pang inuusisa ng tagapagsalaysaypangunahing kapatid niya ang mga pangyayari
sa paligid. Makikita ang kontrast sa ganitong
pagtanaw sa linyang ito:
“Si Kuya nga ay malayang magsalita,
pero hindi naman siya nakakauwi
ngayon. Hindi ko rin naman
maintindihan ang kanyang gusto. Ayaw
namang itali sa amin. Noong minsang
maligaw dito, sabi kay Nanay, ‘wag daw
siyang intindihin at kaya niya ang
kanyang sarili…..Kaso, hindi na sila
puwedeng pumalag, martial law na,
kailangang tumiklop muna. Nang magumpisa nang magdrama si Nanay,
sinabayan nito ng layas. Umalis na
bubusa-busa at iniwan si Nanay na
kakaba-kaba (Cruz-Reyes, 2002 13).
Bagamat hindi na sinabi sa kuwento ang naging
tadhana ni Rey, tila may pahiwatig dito.
Binanggit naman sa pagtatapos ng naratibo ang
mga kaso ng kaduda-dudang pagpatay sa ilang
tao sa kanilang lugar na pinalabas na bunga ng
away ng mga sindikato.

ANG PAGLABAN AT PAG-IWAS SA
MAMANG SALBAHE
Ang nobelang Tutubi Tutubi ‘Wag Kang
Magpapahuli sa Lalaking Salbahe ay unang
isinumite ni Reyes sa timpalak pampanitikang
Carlos Palanca noong 1982; nagawaran naman
ito ng unang gantimpala. Limang taon naman
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ang lilipas bago ang unang bersyong
nakalathala ay ililimbag ng New Day Publishers,
bagamat ang UP Press na nag naglathala ng
dalawang mas bagong edisyon nito (2004 at
2006). Nagkamit din ito ng pagkilala mula sa
Manila Critics Circle.
Isinasalaysay sa nobela ang buhay ni Jojo, magaaral sa isang science high school. Sa paraang
kronolohikal, linyar na inilahad ang pagkabatid
ni Jojo na ipinataw na ang Batas Militar.
Ipinasara ang paaralang pinapasukan, nasita pa
siya doon ng isang sundalo na binansagan
niyang “Gardonet,” at pinagupitan ng buhok.
Nagpalaboy-laboy si Jojo sa Manila hanggang
sa makauwi sa tinutuluyang boarding house.
Itinampok din sa nobela ang kanyang ugnayan
sa iba pang mga estudyante sa Maynila gaya
nila Lib, Minyong (na nagmula sa isang dipinangalang ‘pangkat minorya’), Kulas (na
mahilig sa musika), at Joey. Sila, kasama ni Jojo,
ay bumububo ng isang kolektib na may
pangalang “Tutubi” at nasangkot din sila sa
ilang gawain. Bukod pa rito, kinilala rin ni Jojo
ang papel ng kanyang guro na si Mr. Kabayan
na tila kabaliktaran sa karikatura ng mga guro
noong mga panahong iyon: mabait,
maunawain, at higit sa lahat, nagkikintil ng
kaisipang makabayan sa mga katulad nilang
kabataan. Pero dahil nga sa pagkakadeklara ng
Batas Militar, nagtatago sila. Nabanggit din sa
nobela ang mga panganib na kinahaharap ng
mga aktibista noon, gaya ng mga biglaang pagraid ng mga pulis sa mga bahay. Pero hindi
tulad ng ibang mga nobela patungkol sa
panahong iyon, nilagyan ang Tutubi ng patawa
at patudyong mga bahagi.

manood ng isang “toro;” at ilang araw na
nanalagi sa bahay ng isang maralita matapos
panawan ng malay sa bus sa sobrang gutom.
Nakasalubong din ni Jojo-matapos ang kanyang
karanasan kay Gardonet- ang ilang makulay na
karakter, gaya ni “Good News,” isang
Amerikanong preacher sa kalye na humihingi
pala ng kabayaran sa binibigay niyang papel na
tila patungkol sa mga turo ng kanyang
simbahan. Naranasan na rin ni Jojo ang
magprenda ng relos dahil kinulang na siya ng
pera. May mga pantuya rin si Jojo sa kanyang
kasera habang nakikituloy pa ito sa kanila;
inihambing pa niya ito sa inahing manok gawa
ng “mahilig magpuputak sa madaling araw.”
Kapuna-puna kay Jojo ang dalas ng kanyang
kasera na pagalitan ang, halimbawa, isang
katulong niya na si Inday. Naranasan din nila
Jojo ang tumakas mula sa pamamaril ng lasing
sa isang pulis matapus makursunadahan ang
huli; ang pulis na iyan din ay siyang nakasita sa
kanila dahil nasa kalsada pa sila gayong curfew
na.
Dadako din ang nobela sa kritikal na klimax;
nabatid na nila Jojo ang banta sa kanilang
seguridad, mula nang masalakay ng mga
awtoridad ang kaniyang tinutuluyan. Nahuli rin
ang paborito niyang guro at ang kaibigang si
Kulas at mababalitaan nilang “sinalvage” ang
mga ito pero ipinalabas na namatay sa
engkwentro sa Tagaytay. Maramdamin at puno
ng galit ang himutok ni Jojo:
“Putang ina nila, putang ina,” sigaw ko.
Gusto kong umiyak. Bakit ganito,
kriminal na talaga ang turing sa amin?
Ganito na ba kahirap mabuhay? Si
Kulas? A, hindi ako makapaniwala.”
(Cruz-Reyes, 2006 [1987], 197)

Kung saan-saan pa napadako si Jojo sa kanyang
mga karanasan sa Maynila. Minsan siyang
nakitago sa lamay ng mga Tsino para lamang di Sa huli, bagamat magwawatak-watak muna
mahuli sa bagansya. Sa katagalan ng naratibo, sila, nangako ang pangkat nila Jojo na di sila
pumuslit din si Jojo sa isang “kasa” para magpapaapi sa ilalim ng diktadurya. Kumbaga,
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hindi sila magpapahuli sa namumuno noong
“Mamang Salbahe.” Ganito ang mga huling
linya sa nabanggit na nobela, nang tanungin si
Jojo ng isang kaibigan kung anong susunod na
hakbang:
Tumango ako. May kakaibang siglang
pumasok sa katauhan ko. Parang may
kung anong tinik ang na nabunot sa
aking dibdib. Saka saglit kong naisip
ang anak ni Mamay at si Kulas. At
lumipad nang lumipad na naman ang
aking utak. Hindi, hinding-hindi ako
magpapahuli sa mamang salbahe (Cruz
Reyes, 2006 [1987] 200).
Ang mapapansin kay Jojo ay kawangis niya ang
personalidad ni Jun Cruz Reyes, lalo noong
estudyante pa ang may-akda. Kapwa sila
palaban sa sistema, hindi basta-basta
tinatanggap ang kairalan, at sumusuway sa
mga tila di-makatarungang mga gawi at utos.
Interesante si Jojo dahil kahit kasera niya ay
kanyang pinupuna, lalo kung tila wala sa
katuwiran ang “panenermon” sa katulong.
Pero siyempre, inilagay ni Cruz Reyes ang
ganoong pagsasalarawan sa konteksto ng
dekada 70, kung kailan di lamang ang UP ang
state university kung hindi ang mga science
high school gaya ng Philippine Science High
School o “Pisay.” Epektibo din ang depiksyon ni
Cruz Reyes kay Jojo sa kaniyang pagharap sa
mga hamon noong Batas Militar at paano siya
nanindigang “hindi magpapahuli sa mamang
salbahe.” Kapani-paniwala din ang pagdebelop
ng karakter ni Jojo at paano lalo pang
napaigting ang kanyang paninindigan laban sa
“mamang salbahe” sa kabila ng sinapit nina Mr.
Kabayan at Kulas. Gaya ng makikita sa ilang
literatura patungkol sa Batas Militar,
nagbunsod pa nga ito sa ilang estudyante na

mas maging kritikal sa gobyerno at lumahok sa
ilang pagkilos.
Interesante ang nobela ni Cruz Reyes sa ilang
karagdagang puntos. Una, ang ikatlong
kabanata nito ay pinalawak / binagong bersyon
ng kuwentong “Utos ng Hari.” Ikalawa,
mayroong tema ng “lakaran sa lungsod” ang
nobela, na siya rin ang naging tema rin sa tula
ni Jose F. Lacaba na “Ang mga Kagila-gilalas na
Pakikipagsapalaran ni Juan dela Cruz.” Doon sa
Kabanata 3 at sa “Utos ng Hari,” lilitaw si Jojo
bilang estudyante na, kumbaga sa wika noon,
“na-totrobol” sa mga titser. Siya mismo ay
“naasar” sa labis na kahigpitan at ipokrisya ng
mga guro niya. Bilang pagganti, binibigyan ni
Jojo ng di-magagandang palayaw ang kanyang
mga tister: Mrs. Spermatozoa; Mrs. Moral
Character, Mrs. Gles-ing (Ingles na binaliktad).
Ganito pa ang himutok ni Jojo sa bersyong Utos
ng Hari, tungkol sa paghihigpit ng mga guro:
Ay buhay estudyante. Maka-uno lang,
kahit lulunin ang sariling dila. Kumontra
ka sa kanila, singkong maliwanag.
Tumango-tango ka naman para makaunom ibig sabihin noo’y sarili mo na ang
kailangang lokohin. Pakisama lang
talaga. Kaunting kompromiso, konting
tango, at “yes, ma’m lang, dos na ‘yan
o tres (Cruz-Reyes, 2002, 67, 74-75).
Pinuna pa ni Jojo ang labis na pagtuon sa “good
grooming” at matataas na grado sa kanyang
eskwela. Sa tindig na masasabi ng nakatatanda
na “namimilosopo,” binanggit ni Jojo na baka di
makapasa sa ganoong pamantayan ang mga
gaya ng kompositor na si Ludwig von
Beethoven (dahil daw tamad maligo at
magbihis), kuwentistang Amerikano na si
Ernest Hemingway (dahil mabisyo), mga
manunulat na Rusong sina Anton Chekov at Leo
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Tolstoi (kasi wala silang units sa B.S. Education)
at pati mismo ang propetang si Kristo (dahil
mahaba ang balbas at tila di raw nag-good
grooming).
JOSE “BUTCH” DALISAY

Jose “Butch” Dalisay, manunulat at dating bise presidente para
sa pampublikong mga usapin ng Sistemang UP.

at Ingles noon. Nakulong ako noong
Martial Law. Mga pitong buwan
mahigit sa Fort Bonifacio (Dalisay sa
Torres at Yu-Aguirre 121).
Nahuli si Dalisay sa ikalawang araw ng 1973
nang ituro siya ng kapitbahay sa kaniyang
tinutuluyan sa may Old Balara, Lungsod
Quezon, kung saan nakatira rin ang kanyang
pamilya. Matapos makulong sa Fort Bonifacio,
pinalaya si Dalisay. Nagtrabaho siya sa bagongtatag noon na National Economic Development
Authority (na binuo noong panahon ng
diktadurya) at lumagi doon ng isang dekada. Sa
panahong din iyon, bumalik si Dalisay sa UP
para muling simulan ang naudlot na pag-aaral
(“At yung pag-aaral ko, mga 27 (years old) na
nu’ng bumalik ako sa UP. Sa 21 units ko,
marami pang nasayang doon.”). Noong dekada
80 naman, natapos na niya ang B.A sa Ingles,
nakapaglathala ng unang kalipunan ng mga
maikling kuwento (Oldtimer and other Stories);
at nag-aral sa Estados Unidos sa ilalim ng
programang Fulbright. Kung babasahin ang
Killing Time in a Warm Place, marami sa mga
detalye doon ay sumasalamin sa aktuwal na
buhay ni Dalisay, gawa ng pagiging bahagyang
awtobiograpikal ng nobela.

Tubong Romblon at nagsasalita ng
Romblomanon si Jose “Butch” Dalisay, Jr. Pero,
lumaki siya sa Maynila at paglaon nakilala rin sa
pagsusulat sa Ingles. Nag-aral siya sa La Salle
Greenhills at Philippine Science High School
bago pumasok sa UP Diliman para kumuha ng
kursong Industrial Engineering. Bagamat
umaasa pa siyang makapasok sa kursong
agham sa UP para masundang ang naudlot na
pag-aaral sa “Pisay,” naabutan na rin siya ng
Nabanggit na ni Dalisay ang detalye ng kanyang
pagdating ng Sigwa ng Unang Kuwarto. Ani
pagkahuli sa sanaysay na pambungad sa nobela
Dalisay:
niya. Subalit, ang kaibahan sa panayam sa
kanya, higit na dinetalye dito sa sanaysay ni
Nasa SDK (Samahang Demokratiko ng
Dalisay ang mga karanasan niya sa kulungan,
Kabataan) ako noon. Nag-fulltime ako lalo na sa Ipil Rehabilitation Center sa Fort
doon. Nag-drop out ako sa UP. Bonifacio. Halimbawa, bagamat nasa parehas
Nagtrabaho ako bilang reporter sa silang pasilidad ng mga karaniwang preso na
Philippines Herald Mula’t mula pa eh kasapi pa ng mga notoryus na gang gaya ng
talagang namamangka na ako sa Bahala Na at Sigue-Sigue, tila nagpaparaya ang
Filipino at Ingles. Malaki ding tulong mga huli sa mga katulad ni Dalisay na “may
noong napasok ako sa propaganda kasi pinag-aralan” o sa wika niya, book-learned.
nakakasulat ako sa Filipino (sic; Pilipino) Walang kaso para kay Dalisay ang pagbubukod
na ito lalo na kung iyong mga presong iyon ay
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nasasangkot sa manaka-nakang mga away nila Sa huling tatlong kabanatang “Black Pool,”
sa isa’t isa.
“Daredeviltry,” at “Killing Time in a Warm
Place,” naroon ang mga detalyadong
Maaaring punahin ng ibang naging detenidong karanasan ni Noel bilang aktibista sa UP, ang
pulitikal ang tila pagromantisa ni Dalisay sa kaniyang pakikipag-organisa sa mga maralitang
buhay niya sa Ipil na bagamat nakapiit sila ay taga-lunsod sa pook na tawag ay Tambakan,
mukhang tahimik naman ang kanilang buhay kasama ang masasabing “lumpen” na si Jong,
doon. Hinahayaan silang maglaro ng chess, ang karanasan ng pagkahuli at pagkakapiit, at
matuto ng bagong klase ng kakayahan, etc. ang pagkompromiso sa umiiral noong
Bagamat nabanggit din ni Dalisay na may mga diktadurya. Tinutukoy ng “lumpen” ang mga
detenidong pulitikal na pinag-iinitan ng mga mahihirap sa siyudad na bagamat maaring
guwardya sa kulungan. Kilala din paglaon si kaibiganin ng mga aktibista ay pagkakaingatan
Dalisay sa pagsulat ng mga dula, gabay sa din gawa ng kanilang mga kriminal na aktibidad
malikhaing pagsulat, talambuhay ng isang o tendensiya. Tinampok sa primerong yugto
pamilya ng mga komunista, at mga artikulo ang naging kabataan ni Noel sa isang isla,
tungkol sa fountain pen at pagbiyahe.
Kangleong, na kinathang version ng Romblon ni
Dalisay. Sa mga yugtong kanyang inaalala ang
KILLING TIME IN A WARM PLACE: MULA aktibismo, naalala ni Noel ang pagkasabik sa
PAGTUTOL PATUNGONG PAGPASOK SA mga gawain, ang romansa sa isang magandang
babaeng kapwa aktibista, na naudlot, dahil
LOOB NG BAGONG LIPUNAN
pinaalis ng mga magulang para makaiwas na sa
kaguluhan sa UP, ang mga pagtataksil sa loob
Tampok sa nobela ang protagonistang si Noel
ng “kilusan” at ang pakikipagtulungan niya sa
Ilustre Bulaong. Isa siyang manunulat na
mga awtoridad ng “Bagong Lipunan” nang
Pilipino na nag-aral sa Amerika para sa kanyang
makalabas sa Fort Bonifacio.
graduate studies, partikular sa isang fictional
town na Elmyra. Sa kanyang pagbabalik-tanaw
Nahuli si Noel matapos makipagkita kay Benny
sa nakaraan, ginugunita ni Noel ang mga
sa isang restawran. May mga senyas na di
desisyong nagawa mula kabataan hanggang sa
maganda ang kanilang pagkikita: mahina-hina
maipit sa tunggalian ng dekada 70. Partikular
si Benny, may mga kasamang lalaki na kakaiba
na mayroong serye ng mga flashbacks ang mga
rin kumilos. Sinubukang tumakbo ni Noel pero
kabanata ng akda, bagamat magsisimula sa
masusukol din siya sa isang sinehan. Matapos
pagbabalik sa Pilipinas ni Bulaong. Ginugunita
mahuli, dumaan muna sa interogasyon si Noel;
sa akda ang kabataan niya sa isang isla sa
tinanong muna siya tungkol sa kanyang
gitnang Pilipinas (na parallel sa Romblon ni
pangalan; nagkaroon nang konting delay sa
Dalisay) at paano pumasok doon ang kampanya
interogasyon nang di agad makuha ni Noel na
ni Ferdinand Marcos para sa pampanguluhang
hinihingi rin ng interrogator ang kanyang
halalan noong 1965. Binubuo ng apat na
middle name gamit ang istilong Kastila na “y.”
kabanata lamang ang aklat bagamat
nagsasalin-salin ang kasalukuyan at nakaraan
sa nobela gawa ng mga flashbacks
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I realized he was asking for my name in
the most complete and formal sense, in
an almost graceful throwback to our
Spanish manners, that “y?” was “and?”
(Dalisay 2006, 134).

dito. Matapos ang ilang tensyonadong
segundo, nadako din ang kanilang paghaharap
sa kamatayan ni Benny. Nasisi pa rin ni Jong si
Noel dahil sa namatay si Benny dahil sa kanya
(“You lost him for all of us!).

Samantala, masusukol din ng mga awtoridad
sina Jong at Benny; pinahirapan muna si Jong
ng mga awtoridad sa pamamagitan ng
pagpapaupo sa kaniya sa yelo. May mga isyu
din sa mga kapwa aktibista na tinangkang
lutasin ni Noel, gaya ng kay Jong, Benny, at kay
Laurie, isang babaeng kapwa aktibista. Idiniin ni
Noel na di siya nagsuplong kay Jong at kung
tutuusin dapat umalis na siya agad mula sa
Tambakan. Ani Noel:

Samantala, ilang taon ang lilipas, makakalaya si
Benny matapos ang ilang taon na nasa
kustodiya siya ng isang opisyal ng militar. Alila
umano si Benny ng nasabing opisyal. Ayon pa
kay Noel, noong nasa gobyerno na siya,
tinangka niyang kumausap sa nakatataas para
mapakawalan ang dati niyang kasama.
Gayunman, napakawalan man si Benny,
papatayin naman ito ilang araw ang lilipas. Ang
sabi pa ng isang opisyal na militar na nakausap
ni Noel, ang mga dating kasama ni Benny na
komunista ang siyang pumatay sa kanya dahil
tila nagtaksil ito sa kilusan. At matapos ang
paglilibing sa dating kasama-na dapat ay naging
closure ito matapos ang munting pagkikita sa
iba ring kapwa aktibista- pakiramdam ni Noel,
na mas iniisip lang niya ang sarili kaysa sa iba.
Tulad ng kay Jong, nasisi rin ni Noel si Benny
kaya siya napatay.

No, Jong, I never told on you, nor
Benny, nor anyone else but me. And it
wasn’t because I was uncommonly
brave. There just wasn’t all that much
to say, and all they needed was for me
to agree to what they already knew,
you could see it in their records, in their
faces, so I was lucky, and so you were
too, at least for the time being.
Dapat ding pagtuunan ng pansin ang naging
buhay ni Noel noong “nagbalik-loob” na siya sa
Xxx
I never told on you, Jong, but they got gobyerno at nagtrabaho na para sa isang
you anyway, you fool, you should have ministry ng gobyernong Marcos. Pumasok siya
left Tambakan when I didn’t return, or sa Ministry of Public Welfare, naging speech
did you love that place so deeply or writer at editor para sa isang deputy minister.
think of me so poorly that you knew, in Kung noong sa kabataan niya ay kasali si Noel
that crook of that Christmas season, sa mga gawaing pang-aktibista (pagrarally,
that I would fail to reappear, that all paggawa ng mga slogans etc, pakikipagthat broiling garbage would drive me to ugnayan sa mahihirap), kabaliktaran na
ngayon. Tumutulong na si Noel para
my nature? (Dalisay 2006, 133-135).
pagandahin ang resume ng isang gobernador
Makikipagkita pa rin si Jong kay Noel upang para manomina ito para sa isang peace prize;
hikayatin siyang bumalik. Dito lumabas na ang inimbento pa nga ang ilang detalye rito! Subalit
tensyong tila namumuo sa dalawa. Ito ay nasayang ang lahat ng mapatay ang
matapos aminin ni Noel kay Jong na takot siya gobernador sa isang pananambang na sinisi sa
mga NPA. Nalubos na din ni Noel ang buhay-
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burgis na minsang kinondena ng mga atkibista Tutubi. Samantala, Ingles naman ang ginamit ni
gaya niya: pag-good time sa mga girlie bar, at Dalisay sa kanyang nobela, subalit may
pakikipaghuntahan sa mga makapangyarihan. pagtatangkang masalamin ang tekstura ng
kanyang panahon. Gayumpaman, mas
Tinangka din niyang makipag-ugnayan kay masasabing nasalamin ng akda ni Cruz Reyes
Laurie sukdulang nakipagkita at nakipagtalik sa ang panahon ng dekada 70 at 80 kaysa ng kay
isa’t isa. Subalit, di na nagbalik pa sa Dalisay. Bagamat kapwa binalikan nina Jojo at
underground si Noel habang si Laurie naman ay Noel ang mga pinagmulan bilang mga batangnabalitaan niyang pumunta sa kanayunan para taga probinsiya, (mahihinuhang Bulacan kay
ipagpatuloy ang pakikisangkot sa kanilang Jojo samantalang Romblon kay Noel) higit
rebolusyon. Sa huli, umalis din si Noel sa namang lumitaw ang syudad ng Maynila bilang
Ministro, nagdownpayment sa isang bahay, at lunan ng mga pangyayari, tunggalian, at mga
bumalik sa pag-aaral, ngayon ay para sa pagpapasya sa mga nobelang nabanggit.
kursong Film. Naghanda rin siya sa gradwadong
pag-aaral sa Estados Unidos.
Pangkasalukuyan ang timeframe na isinagawa
ni Cruz Reyes sa pangkalahatan ng Tutubi. Mula
paglalakad ni Jojo papasok sa eskwelahan, ang
PAGHAHAMBING
paglakad-lakad niya sa Maynila, ang pag-uwi sa
Masasabing linyear ang progresyon ng tinutuluyan hanggang sa makipag-usap sa mga
pagdebelop ng tauhan ni Jojo. Noon pa man ay kasama sa koletib, linyar naman ang daloy ng
palaban na siya. Subalit, lalong tumindi ang naratibo. Sa kabilang banda, mayroong mga
kanyang pagiging “matigas ang ulo” matapos flashbacks, gaya ng pagbabalik-tanaw ni Jojo sa
ang mga karanasan sa pagpapagupit sa buhok kanyang buhay sa probinsya at paano niya
at ang kinasapitang kamatayan ng guro at ilang kinalaban ang kalabisan at ipokrisya ng ilang
kasama sa kolektib. May konsistensi siya, at sa guro sa kanyang hayskul. Kung tutuusin,
dulo ng naratibo, mararamdaman ang tindi ng sinusundan din ng Tutubi ang pattern ng
kanyang tindig na “hinding-hindi siya “lakaran” na makikita halimbawa sa tula ni
na
“Ang
Kagila-gilalas
na
magpapahuli sa mamang salbahe.” Mas Lacaba
komplikado naman ang character development Pakikipagsapalaran ni Juan dela Cruz.”
ni Noel Bulaong. Lumaki man siya sa isang Samantala, mas komplikado ang daloy ng kay
pamilyang pulitikal sa Kangleong, nasasama si Dalisay; nagsasalitan ang mga eksena sa
Noel sa aktibismo nang mag-aral sa UP. Subalit, “kasalukuyan” ni Noel Bulaong at ng kanyang
“kakainin” ang mga sinabi at pinaniniwalang pagbabalik sa nakaraan, mula sa kabataan niya
radikalismo
matapos
makulong
at sa Kangleon hanggang maging estudyante sa
mapakawalan. Sa huli, tinangka niyang sagutin Maynila at masangkot sa aktibismo, pagiging
kahit sa sarili ang mga naging isyu sa kanya ng manunulat sa Ministry of Public Welfare
mga naiwan o namatay na kapwa aktibista. At matapos ang detensyon, at pagluwas niya panaghahanda pa siya sa buhay-gradwadong Estados Unidos para mag-aral ng malikhaing
mag-aaral sa Estados Unidos. Pagdating naman pagsulat sa kathang-isip na bayan ng Elmyra.
sa istilo ng wika, matingkad ang kaibahan sa Kung ikukumpara sa Tutubi, may mga kabanata
paggamit ng mga may-akda. Kolokyal na ang akda ni Dalisay, na may mga pamagat na di
Tagalog ang kinasangkapan ni Cruz Reyes sa kaagad mahihinuha ang pakahulugan: “Dream
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of Lizards,” “The Black Pool,” “Dardeviltry,” at naranasang kahihiyan, gaya ng paggupit sa
“Killing Time in a Warm Place.”
kanya ni Gardonet, at kapaitan, nang malaman
ang sinapit ng kanyang guro na si Mr. Kabayan,
Kung tunggalian ang pag-uusapan, ganito ang na kasama sa ma pinatay sa Tagaytay pero
mababatid sa sitwasyon ng dalawa. Para kay ipinalabas ng mag awtoridad na mga rebeldeng
Jojo, kinaiinisan niya ang arbitraryong mga utos lumaban sa gobyerno.
ng sundalong si Gardonet lalo na noong
ginupitan na siya ng buhok; samantalang Samantala, kung si Noel naman, ang kanyang
kaniyang kinayayamutan naman ang pagiging naipahayag na huling mga linya sa wakas ng
matalak ng kasera ng tinutuluyang bahay. naratibo, na parang pagbabalik na rin sa
Subalit, ang masasabing pinakamalaking pinagmulang Kangleong:
kontrabida rito ay ni minsan lumitaw sa
Now I shall bury my own flesh in Kangleong,
naratibo: ang “mamang salbahe.” Sa madaling
beneath the coconuts and the kapok and
sabi, sinisimbolo nito ang diktador. Samantala,
the narrow orbit of the bats. Perhaps I’ll
lalo na kapag inihambing sa talambuhay ni
read, over his grave, an appropriate psalm.
Butch Dalisay, mas ispesipiko ang mga tauhang
“Let my tongue be silenced, if I ever forget.”
katunggali ni Noel sa nobela. Mayroon siyang
But I have yet to truly find religion, unless
mga makakasalubong nang madetena sa Fort
it’s in the telling of the sin. Bless me, Father,
Bonifacio o matapos mapasok sa Ministry of
for I have sinned.” (Dalisay 2006, 193).
Public Welfare noong umiiral na ng ilang taon
ang Batas Militar. Subalit masasabing naging
Masasabing dahil sa mga pagbabago at
kontrabida na rin si Noel mula sa perspetiba ng
disilusyon niya, kaya nasabi ni Noel na kanya
mga kasamahang naging tapat sa isinusulong
pang hinahanap ang paniniwalang relihiyon.
nilang mga adhikain: dinepensahan pa ni Noel
ang sarili, sa paraang tila paliham, na hindi siya
PAGLALAGOM
ang nagsuplong sa lumpen na si Jong.
Samantala, nagmimistulang pangangatuwiran
sa paglilipat ng bakod ang paglalahad ni Noel May dalawang uri ng tugon ang mga bidang
na ginamitan niya ng mga koneksyon sa militar tauhan sa mga akda nina Jun Cruz Reyes at Jose
upang mapakawalan ang isang dating Dalisay. Ang isa ay ang pagrerebelde sa, para sa
kasamang aktibista, si Benny, matapos ang mga aktibista, ay walang katwirang paniniil ng
ilang taong pagkakakulong at pagkaalila. Nang mga batas noong Martial Law sa mga galaw at
makitang lumulutang sa ilog ang pinatay nang pagkilos ng mga kabataan. Makikita ito sa pagsi Benny, nailahad umano sa kanya ng militar na anib ni Jojo, pangunahing tauhan sa Tutubi
“markado” na ang dating aktibista ng mga Tutubi Wag Kang Magpapahuli sa Mamang
Salbahe-at nauna nang naipakita ang pagtutol
kasama.
sa kalabisan ng anumang awtoridad sa “Utos ng
Mababatid naman na tila wala pang katapusan Hari”-na magpatuloy sa mga gawain sa kanyang
ang tunggalian ng mga bida sa mga huling kolektib kahit bagong-pataw pa lamang ang
pangungusap ng mga nobela. Napasambit si Batas Militar. Sa kabilang banda, mababatid sa
Jojo: “Hindi, hinding-hindi ako magpapahuli sa nobela ni Dalisay ang paglaong pagtanggap ng
mamang salbahe.” Ang katatagan ni Jojo sa ilang dating aktibista sa kairalang dulot ng
kanyang pagpapasyang ito ay bunga ng mga Batas Militar, na makikita sa protagonistang ni
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Noel Bulaong. Sukdulang makikita ito sa
pagtatrabaho ng tagasalaysay (na ex-activist na
nakulong ng ilang taon) sa Ministry of Public
Welfare na noong panahon lamang ng Martial
Law itinatag, bukod pa sa pakikisama sa mga
katiwalian ng nakatataas. Maaaring sabihing
nakaapekto sa kanya ang pagkakakulong sa
mga unang mga araw ng Batas Militar.
Gayunman, tinangka ni Noel ma malutas-o
maikatuwiran- ang ilang kilos na kinasangkutan
o nakaapekto sa ilang kasamang atkibista, gaya
nina Jong, Laurie, at Benny.

PAGTATAPOS
Masalimuot ang mga pagpapasyang hinaharap
ng pangunahing mga tauhang kabataan sa
nabanggit na mga nobela nina Jun Cruz Reyes
at Jose Dalisay, Jr. Sa tunay na buhay man o sa
katha, kailangang panindigan ang mga
pagpapasyang ito, lalo na sa mga panahon ng
matinding pulitisasyon at pagpapairal ng
panunupil gaya noong Batas Militar. Dapat
panghahawakan ang mga ideyal na dati-rati ay
binasa o isinaulo lamang. Sa kabilang banda,
hindi pormulado ang mga tugon at ang resulta
ng nasabing mga tugon sa mga krisis na
hinaharap. Masasabi namang sinalamin ng
personal na sirkunstanya ang karakterisasyon
sa pangunahing mga tauhan. Madalas pa nga,
mas madali at praktikal ang bawiin ang mga
naunang mga panata o kalimutan ang mga
ideyalismo alang-alang sa pagkaraos, at
manatiling buhay- sa isang mahigpit na lipunan.
Ngunit, kapansin-pansin naman ang mga
tauhang nagmatigas sa kanilang mga pasya,
may bagyo ma’t dilim ng panunupil. Mas
mapapalawig naman ang pananaliksik na ito
kung may maidaragdag pang mga tauhan at
akda noong panahon ng Batas Militar para
makita ang dagdag na dinamiks na nakapaloob

sa mga akdang patungkol sa nasabing panahon.
Pinaka-importante,
sa
pagtatasa
ng
mananaliksik na ito, ay ang paglangkap pa ng
mga tauhan mula sa mga akdang pampanitikan
na nasusulat sa iba pang mga wika sa Pilipinas.
Bagamat isang mapaghati, at nahahati pa ring
malakihang naratibo ang panahon ng Batas
Militar, higit mauunawaan ang kabuuan nito
kung isasama rin ang mga naratibong piksyunal
sa nasabing panahon na nasusulat sa,
halimbawa, Cebuano, Bikol, Iloko, atbp. Kung
heyograpiya ng aktibismo ang pag-uusapan,
sinalamin ng dalawang nobelang iyon ang
naratibo ng Diliman bilang sentro ng mga
pagtutol sa mga patakaran at plano ng goyerno
ni Marcos noon. Bagamat mga taga-lalawigan
ang mga awtor at ang mga bida sa kanilang mga
nobela, sa Maynila pa rin naka-pook ang
kanilang pakikilahok. Kailangang balansehin
nito sa pagsaliksik sa mga katha at pati
naratibong pagsasagunita ng mga aktibista sa
iba pang bahagi ng Pilipinas, at ihambing bakit
sila umanib sa ganoong hakbang bagamat may
ibang mga kabataan ang mas ninais na ituloy
ang buhay pag-aaral a la Basilio.
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ABSTRACT
This study examines the representation of the Yemen war by CNN using corpus-assisted critical discourse analysis
(CDA). It is based upon a corpus comprised of news reports published by the said media outlet between March 2015
and November 2018. Assisted by AntConc, a freeware designed to discover and examine patterns in language use in
large collections of electronic texts, a combination of lexical frequency, collocation, and concordance analyses were
conducted. It was found that CNN portrayed the Yemen war as a sectarian proxy conflict between Saudi Arabia and
Iran since its commencement. This study argues that such kind of media representation simplified and obscured the
war’s complex character which is rooted in the internal struggle for power and resources among competing domestic
forces.
Keywords: Yemen, war, proxy conflict, media discourse, critical discourse analysis (CDA)
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I.INTRODUCTION
The spread of the Arab Spring protests
undermined the stability of autocratic regimes
in the Middle East. In Yemen, after months of
civil unrest, longtime President Ali Abdullah
Saleh agreed to transfer his power to his Vice
President, Abdu Rabbu Mansour Hadi,
following the deal brokered by the Gulf
Cooperation Council (GCC). Despite the
laudable transition, Hadi faced a turbulent path
in consolidating his power. Disillusioned by
their continuous political exclusion, the
Houthis, who launched a series of rebellions
against Saleh, marched from their stronghold
in Northern Yemen and seized control of Sana’a
in 2014. In the following year, the Saudis
spearheaded a military intervention to reinstall Hadi’s government. Since then, the
political and economic situation in Yemen has
deteriorated as the war progresses. This
situation induced the United Nations’
Secretary-General to call the war as the world’s
worst man-made humanitarian crisis (Nikbakht
& McKenzie, 2018). With no end in sight and
the efforts to establish dialogues for a political
solution have floundered, the Yemenis would
likely have to bear the consequences of this
conflict in the following years.

lies in how the Yemen war is represented in the
media discourse, especially that the difficulties
of covering it may lead to an assessment that
does not fully capture the war's complex
character. Because of the autocratic nature of
political regimes in Saudi Arabia and Iran,
examining the representation of the war from
their mass media might not be a unique option
for research. Due to strict censorship rules in
these countries, news reporting on various
events may largely mirror how they are
intended to be portrayed by their respective
governments based on certain ideological
positions.
To date, the news reports published about the
Yemen war were mainly produced by media
outlets of Western origin which possess
extensive and constant coverage of
newsworthy international events. Therefore, I
aim to conduct exploratory research that will
focus on the media discourse about the war
produced by one of the largest global news
sources: Cable News Network (CNN). This
study is carried out to examine systematically
chosen news reports published by CNN with
the intent to answer the following questions:
(1) how does the said US-based media outlet
represent the Yemen war in its news reporting?
and (2) what are the dominant discursive
themes it employed to arrive at such
representation? Due to CNN’s wide readership
base, extensive global network, and use of the
English language, it assumes a powerful role in
shaping the attitudes, beliefs, and perceptions
of its worldwide audience towards what many
people call as the “forgotten war” in the region.

Yemen has also been described by Amnesty
International (n.d.) as the world's "forgotten
war." Such a label implies that the war receives
little worldwide attention as opposed to the
Syrian civil war (Schoen, 2018). As the war’s
death toll continues to accumulate at present,
Yemen continues to attract limited
international media coverage. The inadequate
reporting is also aggravated by the risks faced
by journalists on the ground due to the
constant military offensives committed by This study is structured as follows. The second
warring factions (Baider & Porter, 2017). Given section offers an overview of the dimensions
these limitations, an interesting topic of inquiry and complexity of the Yemen war. The third
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section provides a theoretical and analytical
overview of media discourse and critical
discourse analysis and outlines the
methodology employed in this study. The
fourth section presents and discusses the
findings of this study. The concluding section
discusses its limitations as well as the potential
avenues for future research.

II. DIMENSIONS AND COMPLEXITY OF
THE YEMEN WAR

that was formed in response to the
fundamentalist Sunni incursion in Zaidi
communities in northern Yemen. One of its
leaders was the charismatic Hussein al-Houthi
who also occupied a seat in the parliament in
Sana’a. Initially, Saleh deemed the BY as a
counterbalancing
force
against
the
aforementioned incursion (Rieger, 2017). This
relationship had changed after BY experienced
a leadership schism, causing al-Houthi to lead a
group that became widely known as the
‘Houthis’ (Brandt, 2017). At the turn of the new
millennium, al-Houthi’s rhetoric conveyed a
more political tone which enabled him to
mobilize a growing number of supporters.
Their grievances mainly include the political
and material exclusion of the Zaidis, corruption
in the central government, and Saleh’s close
ties with the US during the invasion of Iraq in
2003 (Brandt, 2017; Rieger, 2017). In 2004,
Saleh prevailed in neutralizing al-Houthi.
However, his death provoked a series of
military confrontations between the Houthis
and government forces until 2010.

The Yemen war which began in 2015 was
triggered by the problematic leadership
transition after the conclusion of Ali Abdullah
Saleh’s three-decade rule. Although the
involvement of a wide array of actors
underscores the war’s complex character, the
forces led by President Abdu Rabbu Mansour
Hadi and the Houthis are the two major
factions fighting for legitimacy to constitute
Yemen’s official government after Saleh’s
resignation. The former is widely recognized to
be in control of the legitimate government,
while the latter, taking advantage of Hadi’s
weaknesses, launched a series of protests in When the Arab Spring protests reached Yemen
Sana’a that ultimately morphed into a war.
in 2011, the Houthis capitalized on the public
Contrary to the dominant narrative of the disillusionment with Saleh’s regime. In the
warring parties and the media, the underlying aftermath, Saleh agreed to transfer his power
cause of the Yemen war was deeply to Hadi following the deal brokered by GCC.
entrenched in the country’s fragmented The Houthis were virtually excluded in this
politics than a confrontation among regional process. They also contested its outcome,
rivals through their proxy agents. The rise of particularly the granting of immunity to Saleh.
the Houthis, an influential politico-military Under the said deal, a National Dialogue
force that emerged in Yemen’s political Committee (NDC) was convened to negotiate
landscape with locally driven grievances, was for a consensus and lay the groundwork for a
critical in tracing the roots of the conflict. Their new constitution. Although the Houthis
origins can be traced from a Zaidi revivalist participated in the dialogue, they were equally
organization, Believing Youth (BY), in the 1990s skeptical of its outcome. This was exhibited by
their rejection of the proposed constitution
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dividing Yemen into six federal states that coalition had resulted in civilian deaths
could weaken their power base in the north.
including children. These indirect forms of
Western involvement have also received little
The political crisis has reached a critical phase attention in the dominant media narrative
of internationalization when the Houthi seized about the Yemen war (“What US and UK
Sana’a in 2014. Despite the ambiguity of their Media,” 2018).
demands, their refusal to leave the capital
exhibited their suspicion to another UN- As the Yemen war progressed, the prospects
brokered power-sharing deal unless a for peace have become especially difficult. The
resolution that would protect their core complexity of the war is the main obstacle for
interest in the north and guarantee their the commencement of a genuine peace
greater say in national affairs is achieved. In process albeit the previous attempts of the
early 2015, they continued to subvert the warring parties. From a peaceful transition
power of the central government and after Saleh's regime, the situation in Yemen has
preempted Hadi’s determination to implement quickly deteriorated which has brought
the new federal constitution. This standoff catastrophic humanitarian consequences to
prompted the Saudis to spearhead a military one of the poorest nations in the Middle East.
intervention in March 2015 aimed at restoring The involvement of foreign players and other
Hadi’s government and repelling the Houthis powerful domestic forces, such as the Southern
whom they painted as Iran’s proxies. Known as Transitional Council (STC) backed by the United
Operation Decisive Storm, such intervention Arab Emirates and the Al Qaeda in the Arabian
did not only internationalize the ensuing civil Peninsula (AQAP) which occupy various
war but also prompted the mainstream portions of the Yemeni territory, continue to
Western and Arab media to characterize it as a stall further attempts to negotiate a ceasefire
sectarian proxy conflict between Saudi Arabia and peaceful rebuilding.
and Iran (Darwich, 2018; “What US and UK
III. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
media,” 2018).
Although the prevailing narrative about the
Yemen war pitted Iran against Saudi Arabia, the
Saudi-led intervention has also received
substantial military support from the US. This
includes logistical, advisory, and intelligence
assistance as well as mid-air refueling of Saudi
and Emirati warplanes to sustain airstrike
operations in Yemen. The US’ backing of its
valuable strategic allies in the region raised
criticisms regarding its alleged complicity in
potential war crimes in Yemen, especially that
several airstrikes conducted by the Saudi-led

a. Media Discourse and Critical Discourse
Analysis
Individuals normally seek information about
their surroundings through the media. In
contemporary societies, its role as a key source
of information beyond one’s personal
experience has expanded with the advent of
modern technology. Due to this development,
attending to the media has become a central
human activity (Barr, 2000). As a result, it
performs a crucial function as an instrument
through which certain discourses are formed
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and
disseminated
Macnamara, 2006)

(Gauntlett,

2002; result, the meanings enacted by the media on
certain events may not only create
representations but also misrepresentations.
With the media as a key source, the formation As O’Keeffe (O’Keeffe, 2012, p. 441)
and dissemination of discourses are done recommends, “it is important that we
through representations (Macnamara 2010). continually appraise the messages that we
However, it is important to take into account consume from our manufactured mass media.”
that such representations presented by the
media to the audience are a “construction of One way of inquiring into the media discourse
reality rather than a picture of reality” is through Critical Discourse Analysis (CDA). As
(Whitney et al., 2004, p. 402). This implies that an analytical tool, CDA “primarily studies the
these texts cannot be entirely construed as an way social power abuse, dominance, and
objective account of events. As Fowler (1991, inequality are enacted, reproduced, and
4) cautions, “it is not a value-free resisted by text and talk in social and political
representation of ‘facts’.” Furthermore, the contexts” (van Dijk, 2015, p. 466). It looks into,
texts produced by media outlets are for example, institutional, political, and media
constructed in accordance with particular discourses to expose linguistic strategies that
ideologies and beliefs (Fairclough, 1995; may appear as "neutral," "normal,"
Fowler, 1991). By emerging as the primary "acceptable," "common sense," or "natural" on
source of representations in contemporary the surface but may convey hidden ideological
societies, media outlets “become powerful messages in shaping the representation of
ideological institutions” (Grossberg et al., 2006, events and groups (Fairclough, 1989; Machin &
p. 198). As a result, the power which these Mayr, 2012; van Dijk, 1993; Wodak, 2001).
outlets exert over their audience rests Derived from its character as a “dissident
primarily on their ability to access, influence, research” (van Dijk, 2015, p. 466), CDA seeks to
and shape certain discourses (Gauntlett, 2002). unravel such ideological messages which are
crucial in producing and sustaining existing
Evaluating media texts is essential due to their power relations. The application of CDA
preeminence as one of the most accurate, enables this study to uncover the complex
reliable, and credible sources of information. dimensions of the Yemen war that are normally
Due to this preeminence, discourses formed excluded or obscured in the prevailing
and disseminated by the media through discourses propagated by the media.
representations may “normalise specific worldviews and ideologies” (Fürsich, 2010, p. 115). One of the criticisms leveled against CDA is the
This phenomenon could carry several tendency to analyze a limited number of texts
repercussions.
For
example,
media that are purposively selected to suit the
representations usually undergo “discursive researcher’s
agenda
and
ideological
simplification” (Jessop, 2002, p. 7) to narrate presuppositions (Machin & Mayr, 2012).
complex realities in a more or less simplistic
and selective manner to the audience. As a To address this criticism, I coupled CDA with
corpus linguistics. This analytical technique
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uses a large collection of electronic texts to
discover linguistic patterns used in the
construction of a discourse (Baker, 2006). It
also enables the researcher to examine how
certain topics were framed in various news
reports over time (O’Keeffe, 2012). As a result,
it strengthens the empirical groundings of data
analysis (Mautner, 2009). Furthermore, I
employed a transparent and systematic
procedure of data collection by clearly
disclosing the steps to generate, filter, and
select the news reports from CNN. Through this
procedure, concerns about representativeness
and “cherry-picking” of data will be minimized.

most of the duration of the Yemen war. The
said starting date also concurs with the
commencement of the Saudis' military
intervention.

I used LexisNexis Academic, an online database
that contains a wide variety of worldwide
media texts, to search and obtain the news
reports that will be examined in this study. I
used ‘Yemen' as the search expression and,
using the advanced option of the said
database, I narrowed the search results to the
news reports published on CNN. Accordingly, I
set the time frame for the search between 15
March 2015 and 30 November 2018 to cover

After a careful reading and examination of all
the news reports comprising the corpus, the
initial step in the data analysis was to generate
the most frequent words used in the corpus
using the word list feature of AntConc.
Developing a word list allows the researcher to
discover and investigate interesting patterns
and phenomena by analyzing the words that
most regularly occur in the corpus (Baker,
2006). The function words which were

The next step was to screen the results
generated by the database by manually tagging
the news reports related to the Yemen war.
Those with similar headlines and contents were
filtered to avoid duplications in the corpus. The
database allowed the user to download the
tagged news reports into a single text file. I
deleted the information in each news report
that is irrelevant in the data analysis, such as
the byline, section, city, date and time of
b. Data Collection
publication, and only retained the headline and
the body in the corpus. Overall, the corpus is
comprised of 218 news reports with 8,077
The data for this study were collected from the
word types and 142,370 word tokens.
online archives of CNN, a US-based media
outlet. The basis for the selection was its c. Data Analysis
relatively large share of the digital audience.
Based on the report of ComScore Media This study employs a corpus-assisted critical
Metrix®, an internet audience measurement discourse analysis (CDA), primarily utilizing a
service, CNN was ranked as the no. 1 global combination of lexical frequency, collocation,
news brand in 2018 with a monthly average of and concordance analyses. AntConc, a
157 million unique visitors as opposed to BBC freeware designed to discover and examine
(2nd) and Yahoo! News (3rd) with 156 million patterns in language use in large collections of
130 million unique visitors respectively (“CNN electronic texts, was used to assist in
Digital Hits,” 2018).
performing the data analytical procedures.
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anticipated to top the list were excluded and analyzed to elucidate interesting patterns in
only the non-function or lexical words were the representation of the Yemen war on CNN.
analyzed.

IV. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION

To examine the contextual usages of selected
words in the word list, I performed collocation
and concordance analyses. Collocation is a
"phenomenon of certain words frequently
occurring next to or near each other" (Baker,
2006, p. 96). It indicates that two words are
consistently juxtaposed in the corpus rather
than merely co-occurring by chance. The top
collocates of the keywords of interest
presented in this study were ordered by their
raw frequencies, but their respective t-scores
were also presented to illustrate their
statistical associations. T-score expresses the
confidence with which we can assert that there
is a collocation between words in the corpus
(Hunston, 2002; McEnery et al., 2006). A tscore of 2 or higher is normally regarded to be
statistically significant (Hunston, 2002). For
those words subjected to collocation analysis, I
set the ‘window span’ in AntConc to 5L and 5R
(i.e. collocates within the five words to the left
of the keyword of interest, and five words to
the right).

Table 1 shows the top 20 lexical words in the
corpus ordered by their raw frequencies. As
previously discussed, a word list enables the
researcher to discover the focus of the corpus
under investigation. Furthermore, examining
why specific words occur frequently “can help
reveal the presence of discourses, especially
those of hegemonic in nature” (Baker, 2006, p.
121).

It can be noticed that the most frequent words
in the corpus are nouns derived from several
state and non-state actors that play a role in
the Yemen war, such as ‘Saudi’ (total
frequency: 1505), ‘Houthi’ (724), ‘coalition’
(691), ‘Arabia’ (552), ‘US’ (526), ‘Houthis’ (521),
‘rebels’ (419), ‘military’ (406), ‘government’
(369), and ‘Iran’ (351).’ Also topping the list is
the verb ‘led’ (507) which is a common
collocate of both ‘Saudi’ and ‘coalition.’ These
words were drawn from the compound noun
‘Saudi-led coalition' referring to the coalition of
selected Gulf and African states led by Saudi
Arabia that conducts military operations
Along with the examination of collocations, a against the Houthis in Yemen.
concordance analysis was also carried out. A
concordance refers to “a list of all the Table 1. Top 20 frequent lexical words in the
occurrences of a particular search term in a CNN corpus
corpus” (Baker, 2006, p. 71). Therefore, while
Rank
Word
Frequency
Rank
Word
Frequency
generating a frequency list assists in
1
Yemen
1857
11
war
445
2
Saudi
1505
12
rebels
419
determining the primary focus of the corpus
3
said
1420
13
country
411
4
Houthi
724
14
military
406
under investigation, a concordance analysis
5
coalition
691
15
Yemeni
392
allows for an in-depth examination of a word to
6
us
575
16
government
369
7
Arabia
552
17
killed
367
ascertain its context-specific use (Baker, 2006).
8
Houthis
521
18
Iran
351
9
led
507
19
according
346
A sample of concordance lines from various
10
people
465
20
united
343
news reports in the corpus was extracted and a The keyword ”us” collectivity refers to the pronoun (Freq. count: 49)
a

b

and the acronym for the United states (Freq. count: 526)
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The keyword “united” collectively refers to the verb (Freq. count: 3)
and the noun, specifically from the United Arab Emirates (Freq. count:
58), United States (Freq. count: 137), United Kingdom (Freq. count: 9)
and United Nations (Freq. count: 136).

a. Discursive theme 1: Proxy conflict between
Saudi Arabia and Iran
To further investigate CNN’s representation of
the Yemen war, I analyzed the collocates and
concordance lines of the most frequently used
proper nouns in the frequency list that are
derived from specific state and non-state
actors. Table 2 shows a comparative list of the
top collocates of ‘Houthi*,’ ‘Saudi,’ ‘US,’ and
‘Iran.’ In AntConc, the use of the asterisk (*)
wildcard widens the results of a specific search
expression (e.g. searching for ‘Houthi*’ will
generate results for both ‘Houthi’ and
‘Houthis’). Except for the ‘US,’ it is noticeable
that ‘Houthi*,’ ‘Saudi,’ and ‘Iran’ contain a
closely similar set of collocates which include
the nouns ‘Yemen,’ ‘Saudi,’ ‘coalition,’ ‘Iran,’
‘Houthi.’ These findings suggest that the
Houthis, Saudi Arabia, and Iran are portrayed
as the primary actors of the war since the
words derived from their names habitually cooccur in the corpus.
Table 2. Most frequent lexical collocates of
‘Houthi*,’ ‘Saudi,’ ‘US,’ and ‘Iran’
Houthi*

Saudi

US

Iran

rebels, Yemen, Saudi, said, Iran, coalition,
forces, backed, controlled, airstrikes, Houthi,
Yemeni, led, Sanaa, Iranian
Arabia, coalition, led, Yemen, said, airstrikes,
Saudi, military, Houthi, united, Iran,
government, backed, support, agency
Saudi, said, military, Yemen, backed, led,
support, government, officials, secretary,
president, out, official, drove, CNN
Saudi, Yemen, Houthi, rebels, Houthis,
backed, Arabia, Shiite, allied, said, war, Iran,
coalition, led, government

The verb collocates common to ‘Houthi*,’
‘Saudi,’ and ‘Iran’ are also worth examining.
Accordingly, two of these verbs, ‘said’ and
‘back’ are not derived from the names of the
primary actors of the Yemen war as opposed to
‘led’ (i.e. “Saudi-led coalition”). Since this study
deals with news reports, it is unsurprising to
see the presence and frequent use of the
reporting verb ‘said’ in the corpus.
Alternatively, a significant result that warrants
further scrutiny is the usage of the verb
‘backed’ (total frequency: 176). Its presence
may indicate that this specific word was
frequently used in the corpus to represent
alliances and/or alignments among actors.
To substantiate this lead, I first carefully
examined the contextual usage of ‘backed’ as a
collocate of ‘Houthi*.’ It was found that the
said verb was mainly used in the corpus to
underscore Iran’s support to the Houthis,
notwithstanding the ambiguous nature and
extent of their alliance. Similarly, the verb
‘backed’ that co-occurs with ‘Iran’ had a similar
contextual usage. For instance, the modifiers
‘Iran-backed’ (15.34% of the total frequency of
‘backed’), ‘Iranian-backed’ (21.02%), and the
phrase ‘backed by Iran’ (11.36%) were
invariably utilized to portray the Houthis (See
Table 3).

Note: all collocates obtain a t-score >2.
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Table 3. Summary of occurrences where also associated with the compound noun
‘backed’ was used to represent alliances ‘Saudi-led coalition’ which may have a
and/or alignments among actors
relatively different function in the corpus. For
example, ‘Saudi’ happened to be a top
Usages of the verb
Relative
'backed' as collocates of Subject
collocate of ‘Houthi*,’ but not ‘Arabia’ (See
Frequency
'Houthi*,' ‘Iran’ 'Saudi'
Table 2), suggesting that the military clashes
'Iran-backed'
Houthis
15.34%
between the Houthis and the Saudi-led
'Iranian-backed'
Houthis
21.02%
coalition were often reported in the news
'backed by Iran'
Houthis
11.36%
texts.
'Saudi-backed'

'backed by Saudi'

Hadi's
government
Hadi’s
government

9.09%

5.11%

On the other hand, the verb ‘backed’ that cooccurs with ‘Saudi’ is used to represent Saudi’s
support to Hadi. Nevertheless, while
expressions like ‘Saudi-backed’ (9.09%) and
‘backed by Saudi’ (5.11%) are attributed to
either Hadi or his government, readers must
exercise caution in interpreting that Saudi
Arabia plays an indirect role in the Yemen War.
As stated previously, its military operations
against the Houthis, mainly carried out through
airstrikes, commenced in March 2015.

I discovered that CNN frequently used a variety
of expressions to represent the Yemen war as
a proxy conflict between the two regional rivals
in most concordance lines where ‘Iran’ is
collocating with ‘Arabia.’ These expressions
include ‘proxy battleground’ (12), ‘proxy war’
(19), ‘contest for regional superiority’ (1),
‘regional power play’ (1), ‘rivalry for regional
dominance’ (1) ‘longstanding tensions’ (1)
‘strategic contest for influence’ (1), ‘regional
conflict’ (1) and ‘conflict’ (1). The following
examples display the contextual usage of some
of the expressions in the corpus (emphasis
added):

Since Saudi Arabia and Iran are consistently
portrayed in the texts of CNN as the principal
benefactors of the two opposing local actors of
the war, I then focused my analysis on these
two regional rivals in the Middle East. I
carefully examined the concordance lines
where 'Iran’ and ‘Arabia’ are collocating in the
corpus. This step would help reveal the
discursive practices in occurrences where
these nouns are proximately situated in the
news reports. In AntConc, I favored the noun
‘Arabia,’ which is also a top collocate of ‘Iran,’
as the search expression to generate
concordance lines. This is because ‘Saudi’ is

(1) In addition to counterterrorism issues, all
sorts of geopolitical influences are at work
in Yemen -- chief among them the regional
power play between regional rivals Iran and
Saudi Arabia (“U.S., British forces out in
Yemen, raising terror fears,” 23 March
2015).
(2) Yemen is becoming the latest battleground
in a contest for regional superiority
between Saudi Arabia and Iran that goes
back to the overthrow of the Shah during
Iran's Islamic Revolution in 1979 (“Yemen in
freefall: How chaos could spiral into all-out
regional war,” 30 March 2015).
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(3) Hopes for stability, not only in Yemen but in
the Middle East in general, are fading as
fears grow that Saudi Arabia and Iran are
fighting a proxy war in Yemen for regional
domination (“Three weeks of Saudi strikes in
Yemen, no peace in sight,” 15 April 2015).
(4) Until now, Yemen has effectively been the
Middle East's second biggest proxy war
(with Syria being the first), pitting Saudi
Arabia and other Gulf countries against
Yemen's Houthi minority and its Iranian
backers (“US missiles just made the war in
Yemen even more complicated,” 14
October 2016).
(5) The two documented attacks occurred in
areas that are under the control of the Iranbacked Houthi rebels. The war-torn country
has been the center of a proxy war between
Saudi Arabia and Iran since 2015 (“Saudiled coalition slams UN statement on Yemen
as 'biased',” 28 December 2017).
(6) The Houthis, like Hezbollah, are Iranianbacked and a proxy for the regional ShiaSunni and Iran-Saudi Arabia rivalry for
regional dominance of the Middle East (“Us
decision to stop refueling Saudi jets
attacking Yemen ‘means nothing’,” 12
November 2018).

the Houthis as ‘Iran-backed’ or ‘Iranian-backed'
rebels in its texts reduced their identity to mere
pawns of the Iranian government. Their
domestic grievances were the cause of their
long history of armed struggle with the central
government before the outbreak of the Yemen
war in 2015. There is also a lack of compelling
evidence to prove that Iran greatly commands
the decision-making of the Houthis in contrast
with its other regional proxies (Hitlermann &
Alley, 2017; Juneau, 2016a). The Houthis were
also able to exhibit their autonomous character
during their 2014 takeover of Sana’a despite
the reported dissuasion of Iran (Watkins et al.,
2015). As Salisbury (2015, p. 12) argues, “at
first sight, Yemen likely appears to be another
country where Saudi-Iranian tensions further
complicate existing homegrown rivalries. At
root, the latter are local disputes, far more than
they are a proxy conflict between Saudi Arabia
and Iran.”

d. Discursive theme 2: Sectariandriven alliance and conflict

Additionally, it is also important to highlight
that CNN portrayed the Yemen war as a proxy Of another interest is the presence of the noun
conflict between Saudi Arabia and Iran as soon as ‘Shiite’ in the list of the top collocates of ‘Iran’
the war began in early 2015. This can be observed
(See Table 2). The Shiites refer to the adherents
in Extracts 1, 2, 3, and 5. In Extract 4, CNN also
of Shia, one of the two major branches of Islam,
situated the ongoing conflict in Yemen next to
Syria’s destructive civil war by describing it as ‘the which has a sizeable population in countries
Middle East's second biggest proxy war.’ In Extract such as Iran, Iraq, Bahrain, and Azerbaijan
6, it can be observed that the author compared the (“Sunnis and Shia,” 2016). Its presence in the
Houthis with Hezbollah, an Iranian proxy in list could aid in ascertaining whether the
Lebanon.
alliance between the Houthis and Iran is
Framing the Yemen war mainly as a conflict portrayed in the texts of CNN from a
between proxies and their regional patrons, predominantly sectarian standpoint. Such a
however, do not fittingly capture its overall tendency is plausible, especially that most of
dynamics.
The
recurrent
use
of the Houthis preach Zaidism, a minority Shiite
representational strategy by CNN to portray sect in Yemen, which is distinct from
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Imamiyyah or “Twelver Islam” practiced in Iran representation of the Houthis as followers of
(Riedel, 2017).
Shia was often coupled with a variety of
expressions depicting their relationship with
I searched for the concordance lines where Iran.
‘Shiite’ is collocating with ‘Iran’ to reveal and
examine their contextual usages, especially the In a similar pattern, Table 5 shows that ‘Shiite’
former. The results interestingly revealed two was also used in the corpus to feature the
dominant uses of ‘Shiite.’ I then clustered these Shiite-led government in Iran. For example, a
results based on their respective usage closer look at the first five concordance lines
variations.
reveals that CNN used identical expressions to
represent the Houthis as ‘proxies for the Shiite
Table 4. Sample concordance lines where
government of Iran.’ While the portrayal of the
‘Shiite’ and ‘Iran' are collocating (a).
Houthis as proxies merely reported the Saudis’
view, the Islamic sect of the Iranian
N
Concordance
1 Aden eventually became a headquarters for Hadi after
government was equally highlighted in the
Houthi rebels, who are Shiite and allied with Iran,
texts. The last two concordance lines, although
ousted Hadi's Sunni-led government from the
the
word
‘proxies’
was
omitted,
2 contacting the leadership of brotherly countries," the
statement continued. The Shiite Houthis are allied
correspondingly highlighted their alliance.
with Iran, a majority Shiite nation. Saudi Arabia has
Notwithstanding the usage variations, it is
3 hinder the influx of weapons and ammunition. The
apparent that ‘Shiite’ was also used in CNN to
Houthis, who are a Shiite minority, are backed by
Iran, Saudi Arabia's staunch rival on the
portray the alliance between the Houthis and
4 powers in strikes against Houthi rebels and other
Iran from a sectarian standpoint.
5

6

7

groups. The Houthis, a Shiite minority, are backed
by Iran, a staunch rival of Saudi Arabia.
seriously and were not implemented on the ground."
The Houthi rebels, a Shiite minority, are backed by
Iran. The Sunni-dominated Saudis have led a
in al-Safraa in times of peace, HRW said. The Houthis
are Shiite Muslims aligned with Iran who have long
clashed with Yemen's central
membership. They are majority Sunni Muslim nations,
and the Houthi rebels are Shiite Muslims allied with
Iran. Having Yemen become an Iranian satellite
country on

Table 5. Sample concordance lines where
‘Shiite’ and ‘Iran' are collocating (b).
N
1

2

Table 4 displays the concordance lines where
‘Shiite’ functions to represent the religious sect
of the Houthis. There are also noticeable
occurrences in which the Houthis were
portrayed as a ‘minority’ vis-à-vis the
predominantly Sunni population of Yemen and
Saudi Arabia, as revealed in concordance lines
3, 4, and 5. Furthermore, the said

3

4

5

Concordance
second-largest city, Aden. The Saudis consider the
Houthis proxies for the Shiite government of Iran
and fear another Shiite-dominated state in the
region.
dubbed al-Hazm Storm, considers the Houthis to be
proxies for the Shiite government of Iran and fear
another Shiite-dominated state in the region.
largest city, Aden. The Sunni Saudis consider the Houthis
proxies for the Shiite government of Iran and fear
another Shiite-dominated state in the region.
the Houthis, who hail from northern Yemen, to be
proxies for the Shiite government of Iran and fear
another Shiite-dominated state in the region.
the Houthis, who hail from northern Yemen, to be
proxies for the Shiite government of Iran. The
Houthis, who follow a different strain of Shiite
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6

7

government that has strong Sunni support. The Houthis
are allied with majority Shiite Iran. Saudi Arabia, the
largest contingent in the intervention dubbed
in 2015 to support the country's president and counterrebels backed by Shiite Iran. The conflict has left an
estimated 10,000 civilians dead, 75% of the
population

crisis" (“Yemen in freefall: How chaos could
spiral into all-out regional war,” 30 March
2015).
(10) The Houthis, a Shiite minority, are backed by
Iran, a staunch rival of Saudi Arabia
(“Yemen 5-day ceasefire set for late
Sunday,” 25 July 2015).

These findings reveal a discursive theme in the
corpus that assimilates the Yemen war into a
broader narrative of Sunni-Shia regional rivalry
splitting Saudi Arabia and Iran. In conjunction
with the proxy conflict discourse, the
representation of the war in CNN also follows a
simplistic script of dividing its primary actors
along sectarian lines which can be discerned
from the following extracts selected in the
corpus (emphasis added):

(11) Yemen has become a proxy battleground for
Saudi Arabia and Iran. Yemen's minority
Houthis, who are Shiite, rebelled last year
against the Sunni-led government of
President Abdu Rabu Mansour Hadi, which
is backed by Saudi Arabia (“More than 40
killed in Yemen suicide attacks,” 27 June
2016).
(12) Yemen has been wracked by warfare and
has become a proxy battleground for Saudi
Arabia and Iran. Yemen's minority Houthis,
who are Shiite, rebelled against the Sunniled government, backed by Saudi Arabia
(“First US airstrike targeting ISIS in Yemen
kills dozens,” 16 October 2017).

(7) What do those countries have in common?
They're all predominantly Sunni Muslim -- in
contrast to the Houthi rebels, Shiite
Muslims who have taken over Yemen's
capital of Sanaa and on Wednesday
captured parts of its second-largest city,
Aden. The Saudis consider the Houthis
proxies for the Shiite government of Iran
and fear another Shiite-dominated state in
the region (“Saudi-led coalition strikes
rebels in Yemen, inflaming tensions in
region,” 26 March 2015).
(8) The nations stepping into Yemen's civil war
are predominantly Sunni Muslim, and they
are working to rescue a government that
has strong Sunni support. The Houthis are
allied with majority Shiite Iran (“Saudi-led
coalition pounds Yemen with airstrikes for a
second day,” 27 March 2015).
(9) The Houthis have responded by threatening
a campaign of suicide bomb attacks inside
Saudi Arabia. Iran, which has supported the
Houthis as fellow Shia, described the Saudi

offensive as a "dangerous move that would
kill any chance at peaceful resolution of the

(13) Yemen's civil war began in early 2015 when
Houthi rebels -- a minority Shiite group from
the north of the country -- drove out the USbacked government and took over the
capital, Sanaa (“Saudi coalition spokesman
denies war crimes in Yemen following
report by Human Rights Watch,” 3
September 2018).

Like the previous discursive theme identified in
this study, splitting the primary actors mainly
along sectarian lines could also lead to an
inaccurate portrayal and assessment of the
Yemen war. Although religion plays a pivotal
role in the formation of the Houthis’ identity,
their political and material grievances were the
war’s key drivers (Kendall, 2017). At the height
of the 2014 demonstrations in Sana'a, they
were supported by many Yemenis who are
neither Houthis nor Shiite but shared their
dissatisfaction with Hadi’s government.
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The Houthis’ short-lived partnership with
Saleh’s camp also demonstrated their
pragmatic approach towards advancing their
aims, more than strictly allying based on a
shared religious identity. For example, the UN
Panel of Experts on Yemen (2015) cited the
latter’s pivotal role concerning the Houthis’
advances especially during the takeover of
Sana’a. Equipped with extensive bureaucratic
and military networks, Saleh allied with the
Houthis to retaliate against those who were
instrumental to his downfall, especially Hadi
(Alakwaa, 2017; Cordesman, 2017; Juneau,
2016a; Panel of Experts on Yemen, 2015). In
December 2017, he was assassinated by the
Houthi fighters after he made a public
announcement calling for a “new page” in his
relationship with the Saudis (Browning, 2017).
A similar scenario likely governs the Houthis’
existing ties with Iran, instead of portraying
their relationship from a predominantly
sectarian standpoint. It is important to take
into account that their sectarian difference is
comparatively overwhelming given that most
of the Houthis preach Zaidism, a minority Shiite
sect in Yemen, which is distinct from
Imamiyyah or “Twelver Islam” practiced in Iran
(Riedel, 2017). The most notable distinction is
the Zaidis’ rejection of Shia’s belief on imamic
infallibility which makes their dogmatic
positions extremely closer to the Sunnis
(Alakwaa, 2017; Messick, 1993). More than
their religious affinities, it is the common
strategic interests of the Houthis and Iran that
mainly facilitated their convergence (Bodetti,
2018; Hitlermann & Alley, 2017; Juneau, 2016a,
2016b). Both actors are opposed to a potential
regional order dominated by Saudi Arabia and
its Western and Arab allies. As a consequence,

the Western-backed Saudi-led coalition’s
military intervention in Yemen, under the
pretext of containing Iranian influence, drew
the Houthis closer to Iran’s patronage (Juneau,
2016a).

V. CONCLUSION AND LIMITATIONS
This study used two domains of linguistic
analysis – critical discourse analysis and corpus
linguistics – to uncover the representation of
the Yemen war by a Western media outlet. It
examined the corpus data preliminarily built
from the news texts of CNN about the war. The
said media outlet was selected due to its
largest share of the digital audience worldwide.
The findings of this study revealed that CNN
predominantly portrayed the Yemen war
through the lens of a sectarian proxy conflict
that has historically ignited instability in the
Middle East. Despite the multi-dimensional
character of the war, the discourse produced
by the said media outlet about the war
predominantly follows a simplistic narrative
that ubiquitously reduced the Houthis’ status
as Iran-backed Shiite proxies who are trying to
topple Yemen’s Sunni-led government
supported by Saudi Arabia and its allies.
Although I am optimistic about the potential
contribution of this study considering the lack
of prior researches conducted on the topic, it
also holds certain limitations that mainly lie in
its scope and timeframe. Since the corpus was
comprised of news articles published within
the first three years of the Yemen war, the
findings and analysis offered here are
contingent and contextualized on the events
that transpired within the said timeframe.
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However, since the Yemen war is still an
ongoing phenomenon at the time when the
data for this study was collected, any shift in
the war’s trajectory and geopolitical alliances
as it progresses could more or less bring
modifications in the way CNN is framing the
conflict which this study is unable to capture.
These limitations could, therefore, be
addressed in future researchers by expanding
the scope of the data collection, dividing the
compiled news articles into sub-corpora, and
performing a keyword analysis to identify
consistencies and changes in CNN’s
representation of the Yemen war over time.
Additionally, a large set of corpus data built on
the news articles of various mainstream media
outlets with sufficient coverage of the Yemen
war can also be utilized for analysis. This
endeavor, however, requires more resources
and time to carry out a sophisticated data
collection procedure. Nevertheless, employing
this methodology can yield more generalizable
findings on the media representation of the socalled “world’s forgotten war.” Overall, despite
these limitations, this study offers a modest
contribution to researchers interested in
investigating how a pressing geopolitical event
in the Middle East is portrayed by a mainstream
media outlet that exerts extensive influence on
the global audience.

Amnesty International. (n.d.). Yemen: The
forgotten
war.
https://www.amnesty.org/en/latest/news/20
15/09/yemen-the-forgotten-war/
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ABSTRACT
Cheese production is a good method of creating a balance in the supply and demand of milk as it tends to absorb excess milk
during the peak season – from July to January, which would just be sold in time during the Christmas holidays. From July to
December of every year, there is a relatively low demand for fresh milk because of high expenses during the holiday season which
is the best time when cheese production is in full operation. One of the components of a DA-BAR funded research project titled
“Commercial Production of Soft, Semi, and Hard Cheeses from Goat, Buffalo, and Cow’s Milk” is the implementation of cheese
processing technology transfer and adoption among dairy farmers and entrepreneurs for a more sustainable commercial
production. The main objective of this study is to document the technology transfer initiatives by the project and the status of
technology adoption by the beneficiaries. Key informant interview was also conducted where basic questions were asked: size of
operation, volume of production, market, and problems encountered in the course of their operation. Nine selected dairy farms
in the Philippines were given technical assistance through capability building (trainings) and advisory services. Three of the project
beneficiaries have adopted the technologies shared by the project: a) Gouda and Havarti cheese by Farm A; b) Edam cheese by
Farm C and c) white cheese or kesong puti, yoghurt and Kefir by Farm E. Only one project beneficiary did not encounter any
problem; the remaining eight beneficiaries identified the lack of technical expertise and the lack of dairy processing facilities and
equipment as their major problems. To address the problems identified by the project beneficiaries, the following
recommendations are given: a) continuous provision of technical assistance and advisory services; b) conduct of monitoring and
evaluation to determine if there are improvements in the operation because of the interventions; c) assistance in providing
linkage with government agencies to avail of grants or loans to acquire dairy processing facilities; and d) assistance in the
procurement of raw materials (rennet and starter culture) by giving referrals to suppliers offering cheaper yet good quality
products. These initiatives are just one of those provided by concerned government and non-government agencies which aim to
provide more efficient processing technologies resulting to lower production costs and higher yield and income and motivate
local dairy farmers-entrepreneurs to venture into commercialization of cheese production.
Key words: cheese processing, dairy farmers, technology transfer initiative, technology adoption, commercialization
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INTRODUCTION
Technology can be described as technical
knowledge or “know-how” that is put into use
for improving an organization’s ability to
provide products and services or to accomplish
a specific goal (Rogers et al.,2001). Technology
transfer refers to the process by which one
party systematically transfers to another party
the knowledge for the manufacture of a
product, the application of a process, or
rendering of a service, which may involve the
transfer, assignment or licensing of intellectual
property rights (IPR). In its most general sense,
technology transfer is any process that aims at
transferring technological know-how from a
donor firm to a recipient (Khalil, 2000; Buratti
and Penco, 2001). Commercialization refers to
the process of deriving income or profit from a
technology, such as the creation of a spin-off
company, or through licensing, or the sale of
the technology and/or IPR.
In line with the current demand for less
expensive products but with quality that is
comparable with the higher-priced ones, the
Dairy Training and Research Institute, College
of Agriculture and Food Science, University of
the Philippines Los Baños (UPLB) produced
cheese variants at lower costs. This was
achieved by utilizing locally produced milk from
cow, goat and carabao, thus, the utilization of
indigenous Philippine products was promoted.
With these innovations, the processing output
turned out to be cheaper as a result of a more
efficient processing technology. The method of
manufacture of these types of cheeses has
been modified to cater to the Filipino taste
buds. The utilization of 100 % pure milk from
local dairy farmers makes these cheeses
different from commercial ones in terms of
taste, texture, flavor and aroma.

Cheese production is a good method of
creating a balance in the supply and demand of
milk as it tends to absorb excess milk during the
peak season – from July to January, which
would just be sold in time during the Christmas
holidays. From July to December of every year,
there is a relatively low demand for fresh milk,
because of high expenses during these times
(e.g. paying tuitions and expenses incurred in
preparation for the Holiday season). This is the
best time when cheese making is in full
operation. It also shows that cheese making is
still the best method of preserving milk and the
most versatile of all dairy products despite
complexity in the production process.
The Department of Agriculture-Bureau of
Agricultural Research (DA-BAR) funded
research project titled “Commercial Production
of Soft, Semi, and Hard Cheeses from Goat,
Buffalo, and Cow’s Milk” which was conducted
by UPLB project management team aimed to
facilitate cheese processing technology
transfer and adoption to dairy entrepreneurs
and farmers for a more sustainable commercial
production of different kinds of cheese. To
realize this, technology transfer initiatives were
implemented by the project management
team in selected dairy farms in the Philippines
based on the recommendations of DA-BAR and
the National Dairy Authority (NDA).

OBJECTIVES
The main objective of this study is to document
the technology transfer initiatives of the
project team on cheese processing in selected
dairy farms in the Philippines and status of
technology adoption by the project
beneficiaries. The specific objectives are:
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a. To discuss the technology transfer
initiatives activities undertaken by the
project management team
b. To discuss the status of technology
adoption by the project beneficiaries
c. To identify problems encountered by the
project beneficiaries
d. To provide recommendations for a
sustainable technology adoption among
the project beneficiaries

METHODOLOGY
Based on the recommendation of the DA-BAR
project evaluation team and the NDA, nine
dairy farms of which six are privately managed,
three are managed by a foundation, a
cooperative and a government agency were
selected and given technical assistance by the
project management team based on their
potential for commercial production and their
pre-identified issues and concerns. These farms
are located in four regions in the country;
namely, Regions IV-A, V, VII and X. Technical
assistance was given in the form of capability
building (trainings) and advisory services. Key
informant interview was also conducted where
basic questions were asked: size of operation,
volume of production, market, and problems
encountered in the course of their operation.

LUZON
Farm A
Farm A is located in Bay, Laguna. The project
management team provided several trainings
and advisory services on cheese making
specifically blue cheese and camembert cheese
to enable the farm to absorb all the excess milk
it produces. The farm’s cheese technologist
had a remarkable experience on hands-on
cheese making trainings. The project regularly
monitors the cheese production activities
particularly the ripening stage wherein
maintenance is a crucial part. Since Farm A has
already established its market, the introduction
of locally produced artisan cheeses is easier
and favored. Currently, the farm regularly
produces Gouda, Havarti, and Cheddar
Cheeses.
Farm B

Farm B is located in Alaminos, Laguna. Aside
from providing raw goat’s milk to the project
and other clients, the farm also provided a
training on cheese making which aimed to
produce varieties of dairy products from goat’s
milk. The owner of the farm, together with his
wife, attended the training especially
developed for the milk produced by their farm.
The training focused on the manufacture of
soft cheeses such as white cheese or kesong
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
puti, cream cheese, and feta cheese which are
all manageable in a simple kitchen-type
The technology transfer modality implemented processing.
in these areas is technical assistance through
capability building (trainings) and advisory Farm C
services (Table 1). The following activities were
undertaken by the project management team. Farm C is located in Lipa City, Batangas. It
produces 30 liters excess raw milk which is
brought to the Dairy Training and Research
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Institute, College of Agriculture and Food
Science, UPLB for the processing of Edam
Cheese because it does not have a processing
facility. This is the time when the project
management team assist in the processing of
Edam Cheese.

milk, choco milk, and milk bars. The training
conducted in June 4-5, 2018 for ten farmerentrepreneurs focused on the fundamentals of
dairy processing including sanitary practices
and the manufacture of some dairy products
such as white cheese, campesino cheese, and
yoghurt.

Farm D

MINDANAO
Farm D is a dairy cooperative which is a
confederation established by the farmers of
Sipocot, Camarines Sur to have a more
organized governing body for the processing of
their milk from buffalos provided by the
Philippine Carabao Center. The training on
basic dairy processing and Edam cheese
processing was conducted in February 24-25,
2018 for 22 participants composed of members
and technicians of the cooperative.

Farm G

Farm G is located in Talakag, Bukidnon. It raises
about 80 dairy cattle producing an estimated
400 liters of milk daily. Usually, its raw milk is
supplied to a dairy milk bar in El Salvador,
Misamis Oriental. However, said dairy milk bar
can only accept a maximum volume of 300
liters from Farm G to cater to its other clients.
Because of this, excess production of milk
VISAYAS
became a real challenge to the owner of the
farm. The training conducted in May 29-30,
Farm E
2018 for 10 farmer-entrepreneurs highlighted
basic milk processing and the manufacture of
Farm E is a self-sustaining family-owned other dairy products such as white cheese,
integrated farm located in San Francisco, yoghurt, and processed cheese.
Camotes Island, Cebu which produces livestock
and crops. The farm raises 25 head of dairy Farm H
cattle which supplies its requirement for raw
milk. The training on white cheese, yoghurt, Farm H is located in Manolo Fortich, Bukidnon.
butter, and Kefir processing was conducted in It raises 150 dairy cows where 70 are lactating.
May 28-29, 2018 for seven farm staff. At Just like Farm G, the farm regularly provides
present, the farm is starting to diversify its raw milk to a dairy milk bar in El Salvador,
dairy products.
Misamis Oriental. In addition, the farm is
already making butter from the farm’s milk
Farm F
produce through cream separation. However,
the skim milk which is the by-product of cream
Farm F is a private foundation which started separation, is not utilized, hence, profit losses
from housing projects to agribusiness projects. are incurred. To address this problem, the
Said foundation manages an integrated farm training
provided
to
eight
farmerincluding dairy cattle and dairy goat farms entrepreneurs focused on some dairy products
located in Medellin, Cebu to help augment the that uses fresh skim milk as an ingredient such
farmers’ income. The dairy farm produces fresh
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as yoghurt and cream cheese and other dairy Problems encountered by the project
products such as white cheese, cream cheese,
beneficiaries
ricotta cheese, butter, and sour cream.
Farm I
The dairy processing plant in the province of
Camiguin is managed by the Provincial
Veterinary Office (PVO). It produces
pasteurized milk, milk bar, and ice cream. It
also supplies raw milk to the nearby
restaurants and resorts. A training was
conducted in June 7-8, 2018 for 13 participants
composed of processors and PVO staff. The
fundamentals of dairy processing was
discussed first followed by hands on processing
of white cheese, ricotta cheese, yoghurt,
butter, and ice cream. Since Camiguin is a
tourist destination, production of these kinds
of products is highly marketable.
Table 1. Technology transfer initiatives on
cheese processing in selected dairy farms in
the Philippines, 2018.

From among the nine project beneficiaries,
only Farm A did not encounter any problem in
the course of its operation. However, the
remaining
eight
project
beneficiaries
encountered the following problems: lack of
technical expertise, lack of dairy processing
facilities and equipment, inadequate dairy
processing facilities and equipment, lack of raw
materials (rennet and starter culture), lack of
capital, lack of market and lack of cooperation
among cooperative officers. The lack of
technical expertise can be attributed to the lack
of awareness on the latest dairy processing
technologies and the proper linkaging with the
right government agencies that can provide the
needed expertise. The lack of dairy processing
facilities can be associated with the lack of
capital to put up the facilities and purchase the
necessary equipment. Meanwhile, the lack of
cooperation among cooperative officers is a
management problem, thus, must be
addressed within the organization (Table 2).
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Table 2. Problems encountered by the project The project beneficiaries were given trainings
beneficiaries in selected dairy farms in the on the processing of white cheese, cream
Philippines, 2018.
cheese, blue cheese, Edam cheese, Gouda
cheese, Camembert cheese, Feta cheese,
processed cheese, butter, yoghurt, Kefir and
sour cream. From among the nine
beneficiaries, only three adopted the
processing technologies specific for their
preferred products: Farm A (Gouda cheese and
Havarti cheese); Farm C (Edam cheese) and
Farm E (white cheese, yoghurt and Kefir).
Only one farm, Farm A did not encounter any
problem in the course of its operation.
However, the remaining eight project
beneficiaries encountered the following
problems: lack of technical expertise, lack of
dairy processing facilities and equipment,
inadequate dairy processing facilities and
equipment, lack of raw materials (rennet and
starter culture), lack of capital, lack of market
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
and lack of cooperation among the officers of
Based on the recommendation of the DA-BAR the cooperative.
project evaluation team and the National Dairy
Authority, nine dairy farms of which six are These initiatives are just one of those provided
privately managed, three are managed by a by concerned government and nonfoundation, a cooperative and a government government agencies which aim to provide
agency were selected and given technical more efficient processing techniques resulting
assistance by the project management team to lower production costs and higher yield and
based on their potential for commercial income and motivate local dairy farmersto
venture
into
production and their pre-identified issues and entrepreneurs
concerns. These farms are located in four commercialization of cheese production.
regions in the country; namely, Regions IV-A, V,
VII and X. Technical assistance was given in the RECOMMENDATIONS
form of capability building (trainings) and
advisory services. Key informant interview was To address the problems identified by the
beneficiaries,
the
following
also conducted where basic questions were project
asked: size of operation, volume of production, recommendations are given: a) continuous
market, and problems encountered in the provision of technical assistance and advisory
services; b) conduct of monitoring and
course of their operation.
evaluation to determine if there are
improvements in the operation because of the
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interventions; c) assistance in providing linkage
with concerned government agencies to avail
of grants or loans to acquire dairy processing
facilities; and d) assistance in the procurement
of raw materials (rennet and starter culture) by
giving referrals to suppliers offering cheaper yet
good quality products.
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Abstract
Rizal’s identity has been commonly tied to that of an intellectual propagandist, an ilustrado who utilized more of his
brains than brawn. However, it must be noted that biographies about Rizal were able to mention the physical
development and martial arts enthusiasm of Rizal albeit briefly. Such information captured the minds of current
martial arts enthusiasts that a narrative of Rizal as a practitioner as well as a teacher or guro of Arnis was even
accepted.
This study therefore aimed to examine the historiography or the writing, interpretation, and presentation of the
idea of Rizal as a martial artist in popular biographies, sources, and online articles. Doing so provides us an
investigation of the veracity of these narratives. Analysis of the historiographies, including comparison of selected
letters, either affirms the information provided in these popular biographies or uncovers hagiographies,
anachronisms, or invented traditions in the narratives of Rizal as a martial artist and especially as an Arnisador.
Consequently, such examination necessitates understanding the historical context of physical education, extracurricular activities, and education itself during Jose Rizal’s time.
Finally, the study wanted to present Rizal’s perspective, whether it came from the interpretation of his biographers
or his own letters, on the importance of martial arts and physical education to the development of a person.

Keywords: Jose Rizal, Martial Arts, Arnis, Physical Education
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The young Rizal is commonly described as a
frail and sickly boy. Interestingly, narratives
regarding his adulthood would show him as an
excellent marksman and a fencer. His return to
Calamba in 1887 also saw him teaching and
encouraging the youth to learn these arts.

called “Revisiting a Classic: “Mga Karunungan
sa Larong Arnis” by Placido Yambao and
Buenaventura Mirafuente” by Perry Gil Mallari
(2010), “Andres Bonifacio, Escrimador” by The
Deadly Dance blog (2013), who will also be
mentioned in the succeeding part of this paper,
“Arnis: The Filipino Martial Art” by Elise Suarez
published in Palawan News (2018), and even
the explanatory note of Senate Bill No. 2258 by
former Senator Lito Lapid which eventually led
to the enactment of Republic Act No. 9850
entitled “An Act Declaring Arnis as the National
Martial Art and Sport of the Philippines”. The
proliferation of such narratives may also have
been affected with the boom of social media
groups and pages.

However, it seems that dualities of comparison
of ideas especially between reform and
revolution, as well as intellectual propaganda
compared to actual physical struggles have
seen Jose Rizal commonly pitted against
Andres Bonifacio as representations of these
concepts as reflected in books such as “The
Revolt of the Masses” by Teodoro Agoncillo or
“The Philippines: A Past Revisited” by Renato
Constantino, and noted by Floro Quibuyen in
his book “A Nation Aborted.” The idea of a It is arguably prestigious then for the whole
physically active Rizal so to speak became a Arnis community to have Jose Rizal as one of its
trivial matter in other biographical accounts practitioners.
and discussions of his life.
So, did he? Did Jose Rizal study and taught Arnis
Nevertheless, this data would not go unnoticed as mentioned in popularly used biographies in
especially with enthusiasts on marksmanship teaching his life and works?
and fencing, i.e. the martial artists. Such a piece
of information arguably provides a sense of To clarify its objectives, this research wanted to
prestigious connection of the practitioners to a document and analyze the various biographical
well-known historical figure like Rizal. Among accounts of Jose Rizal practicing martial arts in
some Filipino martial arts practitioners this order to 1) provide a perspective of the
association was already done with other historical and personal context of Rizal’s
national heroes such as Lapu-Lapu who is journey through martial arts, 2) to examine the
or
the
interpretation,
considered as one of the earliest, if not the first, historiography
Arnis grandmaster, as well as Andres Bonifacio presentation, and even promotion of these
especially with his common depiction wielding sources regarding the idea that Jose Rizal
a bolo which is also a common weapon in Arnis studied Arnis and became a teacher or guro of
the art, and 3) to look into the perspective of
today.
Rizal, whether it came from the biographical
Some of the materials promoting this idea of interpretations or himself through his letters,
associating the art with historical figures on the importance of martial arts and physical
include books and popular online sources such education in general.
“The Filipino Martial Arts” by Dan Inosanto
(1980), “The History of Balintawak Eskrima” by In attaining these objectives, it was also
Sam Buot, Sr. (2007), an article in FMA Pulse necessary to provide a historical data reflecting
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the status of physical education during Jose
Rizal’s time and how he would acquire the
knowledge of developing the body especially
through martial arts. Examining the
historiography of the biographies also helped
either in confirming narratives or uncovering
traces of hagiographies, anachronisms, or
invented traditions in the narratives of Rizal as
an Arnisador. And finally, the resulting analysis
of Rizal’s perspective of martial arts and
physical education provides a glimpse of his
philosophy regarding the importance of
physical education in the development of a
person.
Being primarily a study in historiography, the
research focused on popular and readily
accessible biographical accounts including
books commonly utilized or referred as
references in Rizal courses, as well as online
sources. An examination of these sources,
although categorized only as secondary
sources, is still significant because these
processed narratives are what students and
even teachers often rely on to create an image
of Rizal. The information they offer and the way
they present it can either have a positive
impact to the readers or just treated as trivia.

The letters of Rizal were quoted here mainly as
part of the examination of the truthfulness of
biographies although they too helped in
constructing a bigger picture of Rizal’s journal
in physical development. The letters were
mostly those from the collections published by
the National Heroes Commission in 1964 and
the Pambansang Komisyon ng Ikasandaang
Taon ni Jose Rizal in 1961.
The biographical accounts were presented in a
historical narrative from Rizal’s birth up to his
days in Dapitan, which was the alleged last
period when he taught martial arts. Then crossreferences were done with other sources
especially on his practice of Arnis.
Historiographies were checked especially for
hagiographical contents, or those that were
written mainly to exalt Rizal, that may lead to
anachronisms or invented traditions before
leading to the final analysis and conclusions.
Simply defined, anachronism is the error or
misplacement of a thing in a timeline (Ranciere
2015, 22-23) which can be the case of using
escrima as they used before versus escrima as
used now in modern Filipino Martial Arts.
Invented traditions are those traditions,
practices, or beliefs, that are recently formed
which have a vague connection to the past, to
justify the existence of another practice or
identity of one group (Hobsbawm and Ranger
1983, 1,3,4). This might be the case of some
Arnisadors catering to foreign practitioners as
they also feed to the idea of “Orientalism”
which is any distortion, “exotization”, or
romantization, of the Orient (Asia) by the socalled Westerns (Shay and Sellers-Young 2003,
19).

These documentary sources include renowned
biographies such as Zaide and Zaide’s “Jose
Rizal: Life, Works, and Writings of a Genius,
Writer, Scientist, and National Hero” and “The
First Filipino: A Biography of Jose Rizal” by Leon
Ma. Guerrero. Other biographical accounts
such as those written by Austin Craig were also
consulted but have not been focused on due to
their lack of discussion of Rizal and his training
in martial arts and/or Arnis. Such accounts
were used in passing when deemed necessary The study was limited to the published
to talk about Rizal. Otherwise, the other biographies and online articles used in the
documents were deemed sufficient.
initial papers of the author. Combined with
additional data from the letters of Jose Rizal
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and downloadable materials on his life and (A)Rithmetic, and Spanish language as well as
works, this paper takes on a more holistic and history (Corpuz 1963, 23):
extensive perspective on Rizal, physical
1. Christian Doctrine
education, martial arts, and Arnis. Further
2. Notions of morality
research on other possible sources like obscure
3. Notions of sacred history
biographies or other collection of letters was
4. Reading
limited due to restrictions of the extensive
5. Writing
community quarantine against the COVID-19.
6. Practical teaching of the Spanish language
With the current predicament of the country as
7. Principles of Spanish grammar with
well as the focus on written accounts of the
orthography.
paper, the oral history from the Rizal family as
8. Principles of arithmetic covering the rule of
well as those in Dapitan were not obtained.
four for whole numbers, common
Nevertheless, the sources utilized were
ensured to be well-known and reviewed by the
academe per their reputation and publication
process (except for the process of online
materials). Therefore, they have enough merit
for analysis, discussion, and conclusions that
directs us to reconsider further research of the
other aspects of Rizal’s life and possibly see him
in a new as well as clearer lens.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DURING THE SPANISH
PERIOD

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

fractions, decimals, determinate numbers
and notions of the metric system and its
equivalent in ordinary weights and
measures.
Notions of general geography (for boys
only)
Notions of history of Spain (for boys only)
Notions of practical agriculture as applied
to the fruits of the country (for boys only)
Industrial work for girls
Rules of urbanity
Music

Gender discrepancy can also be gleaned
from the subjects, both in the number of
subjects reserved for each sex, as well as the
type of subjects. The boys had more academic
as well as agricultural subjects, either in
preparation for business or other ventures, and
the girls were presumed to stay at home and
manage the household. From the list, only
“Music” is the existing component of what is
now call MAPEH subject or Music, Arts, Physical
Education, and Health.

In the book “Education and Socio-Economic
Change in the Philippines, 1870-1960s” by O.D.
Corpuz (1963), it can be argued that there was
really no formal primary schools prior to 1863
and whatever form of teaching, usually
administered or supervised by the clergy, were
focused on knowledge and practices related to
religion (19-20). However, the declaration of
the Moret decree by Don Segismundo Moret in
1863 provided at least an attempt to
standardize the subjects under primary Charles Garland Whitwell’s thesis entitled
education until 1898 (Corpuz 1963, 22).
“Spanish Education Policy in the Philippine
Islands” (1940) provided various examples of
Under the Moret decree are the following curriculum in college courses in the Philippines
topics which, although still reflecting religious during the Spanish period. This included a list
teachings, added what could be the basis of the of subjects observed in San Juan de Letran,
Three Rs or Reading, (W)Riting, and medicine in 1785, curriculum on Surveyor
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course, Commercial Expert, Industrial Expert, For further reference, Rizal’s scholastic records
and Chemical Expert, among others (Whitwell from the Unibersidad de Santo Tomas
1940, 77, 83, 84, 86).
consisted of the following subjects (Zaide and
Zaide 2008, 55-56):
In both sources, it is noticeable that Physical
1877-1878: Cosmology and
Education is not included or at least not
Metaphysics, Theodicy,
indicated as part of the curriculum both in
History of Philosophy
primary and tertiary education during the
1878-1879: Physics, Chemistry,Natural
Spanish period.
History, Anatomy 1,
Dissection 1
1879-1880: Anatomy 2, Dissection 2,
Physiology, Private
Hygiene, Public Hygiene
1880-1881: General Pathology,
Therapeutics, Surgery
1881-1882: Medical Pathology,
Surgical Pathology,
Obstetrics

According to the book “History of Physical
Education in the Philippines by Celia BocoboOlivar (1972) in the chapter intended for Rizal,
physical education was not given importance
during the Spanish colonial period as it was
treated as a distraction to more important
subjects such as religion (31). Even the
scholastic records of Rizal during his stay in
Ateneo Municipal from 1872 t0 1877 did not
reflect any physical education subject (Zaide If physical education is not part of the
curriculum, how else did Rizal practiced these
and Zaide 2008, 33-34).
arts? Based on the number of courses as well
The scholastic records of Rizal in Ateneo as well as other activities of Rizal, we can only
Municipal show the following subjects or assume that he attended gymnastics and
fencing training as extra-curricular activities or
courses (Zaide and Zaide 2008, 33-34):
joined groups outside his schools.
1872-1873: Arithmetic, Latin I, Spanish
I, Greek I
1873-1874: Latin 2, Spanish 2, Greek 2,
Universal Geography
1874-1875: Latin 3, Spanish 3, Greek 3,
Universal History, History
of Spain and the
Philippines, Arithmetic and
Algebra
1875- 1876: Rhetoric and Poetry,
French I, Geometry and
Trigonometry
1876-1877: Philosophy I, Minerology
and Chemistry, Philosophy
2, Physics, Botany and
Zoology

To further provide an argument on how flexible
his schedule was, we can note from Zaide and
Zaide (2008, 34-35, 47-48) that Rizal as also
active in extra-curricular activities such as
being an officer of the Marian Congregation
and a member of the Academy of Spanish
Literature and the Academy of Natural Sciences
which are exclusive organizations in Ateneo. He
also continued to hone his craft in literature
and the fine arts in his vacant time. They also
noted that while he is taking a course on
Philosophy and Letters in UST, he also took and
finished a vocational course leading on the title
of perito agremensor (expert surveyor). He
allegedly continued to visit Ateneo frequently
and join in the extra-curricular activities.
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This might have a great effect on Rizal,
reflecting on his experience both in physical
training as well as comparing the situation of
our education system and to other countries. In
his suggested curriculum for a modern college
supposedly to be built in Hong Kong, he
included a cluster of “gymnastics, equitation,
fencing, swimming, music, drawing, dancing”.
Although the school did not materialize, he was
allegedly able to apply another version that
included physical education and martial arts in
his school in Dapitan (Zaide and Zaide 2008,
164-165, 229; (Bocobo-Olivar 1972, 33).

represents a simplified approach to the
biography of Rizal intended for students. The
“First Filipino” on the other hand is the grand
prize winner for a contest sponsored by Jose
Rizal National Centennial Commission in 1961.

RIZAL AND MARTIAL ARTS

Arguably the most utilized reference book
about Rizal’s life and works at the tertiary level,
Gregorio and Sonia Zaide’s work also includes
translated excerpts of Rizal’s work. It also
differs from the other sources by the fact that,
among his contemporary authors on notable
biographies of Rizal, Gregorio Zaide is one of
the few, if not the only one, who is a historian
by degree and profession.

Leon Ma. Guerrero was a Filipino diplomat,
novelist, and a Knight Grand Cross of the
Knights of Rizal but he stated that the book was
not a hagiography as he aimed to show the
human side of Rizal and attempted to be as
objective as possible in the translations
(Goodreads; Guerrero 1974, x). His writing
therefore adopted a more academic approach
The next section now looks at the general as he mentioned that to write about Rizal’s life
journey of Rizal in the world of martial arts is also to study the history of Spain and to
based on popular biographies and translations “write the history of the Filipinos” (Guererro
of his works or letters.
1974, x).

This part mainly utilized three published
biographical books of Rizal from the University
of the Philippines Diliman Main Library that
contained discussions on his journey into
martial arts. First is “Jose Rizal: Bayaning
Kayumanggi Integratibo at Interaktibong
Talakay” by Astorga, Jr., Cruz, and Morong,
“The First Filipino: A Biography of Jose Rizal”
Leon Ma. Guerrero, and “Jose Rizal: Life,
Works, and Writings of a Genius, Writer,
Scientist, and National Hero” (2nd Ed) by Zaide
and Zaide. Bocobo-Olivar’s work was also
included as supplemental source.
As mentioned earlier in the introduction, other
accounts were also consulted but were used
here as supplementary sources because they
did not delve much on Rizal and martial arts
and/or Arnis.
Edilberto Astorga, Cynthia Cruz, and Diosa
Morong are textbook writers and their book

The young Rizal, or Pepe as he was fondly
called, is commonly described to be small,
skinny, and frail or sickly (Bocobo- Olivar 1972,
27; Zaide and Zaide 2008, 11, 15;). This became
a problem when he enrolled in Ateneo
Municipal as stated in the fourth chapter of his
Memorias de un Estudiante de Manila as
translated by Zaide and Zaide (2008, 298). Even
upon entering college, Rizal was described to
be small in stature compared to his peers and
thus regularly teased for it by some of his
classmates (Zaide and Zaide 2008, 302-303).
Some would say that this would have Rizal
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focused on his intellectual abilities, but it was During this time, his novel Noli Me Tangere has
not the whole case.
caused a lot of reactions from the Spanish
government in the Philippines that Governor
Accordingly, the first teacher of Pepe on self- General Emilio Terrero provided him with a
defense and martial arts was his Uncle Manuel bodyguard, Lt. Jose Taviel de Andrade.
who was a brother of Teodora Alonso. He According to de Andrade, Rizal’s hobbies were
taught Pepe the art of wrestling or “buno” as “hunting, fencing, shooting, painting, and
well as of fencing or “escrima” (Astorga Jr, Cruz, hiking” (Zaide and Zaide 2008, 120).
and Morong 2005, 8; Bocobo-Olivar 1972, 27;
Craig 1913, 129-130; Zaide and Zaide 2008, 19). In February 1888, he had to leave the
Philippines again through Hong Kong and then
He continued learning martial arts especially proceeded to Japan. Here he studied the
“escrima” or Spanish fencing when he attended Japanese culture including Judo or Japanese
Ateneo Municipal de Manila (Zaide and Zaide Jiu-jitsu (Zaide and Zaide 2008, 129; Bocobo2008, 35). It is said that his family was amazed Olivar 1972, 28). Leaving Japan to the United
of his skill as a fencer when he went home for States, it is a popular tale that Pepe amazed his
a vacation (Guerrero 2007, 35). Guerrero fellow travelers on his use of the y-yo as a
(2007) mentioned that the young Pepe has weapon (Zaide and Zaide 2008, 142). In
been vocal about his dream about being a great London, he boxed with the children of Dr.
fencer (70).
Rheilhold Rost (Bocobo-Olivar 1972, 29).
He continued practicing fencing regularly for
It was in November 3, 1882 when Rizal enrolled one to two hours a day when he arrived in
at the Universidad Central de Madrid. Aside Paris, according to his letter dated May 16,
from the usual hobbies of painting, sculpting, 1889 (Zaide and Zaide 2008, 154; Bocoboand studying European languages, he Olivar 1972, 28).
continued practicing Spanich fencing as well as
learned pistol shooting at the Hall of Arms of In Paris, Rizal and his friends created the group
Sanz y Carbonell (Zaide and Zaide 2008, 63; Indios Bravos as replacement for their Kidlat
Astorga Jr., Cruz, and Morong 2005, 32; Club during the 1889 Paris Exposition. This
Bocobo-Olivar 1972, 28, 29). Even in his trip to group trained with fencing, marksmanship, and
Heidelberg Germany starting February 3, 1886, Rizal allegedly taught them Judo techniques he
it is said that he continued to participate in learned from Japan (Zaide and Zaide 2008,
physical activities like gymnastics, including 156).
watching duels (Zaide and Zaide 2008, 80).
The last instance that Rizal was described to be
In his return to Calamba on August 8, 1887, as involved in martial arts was during his exile in
already mentioned earlier, he established a Dapitan. In his school in Dapitan, he taught
gymnasium for the youth where he taught physical education to his students including
them various European sports including martial arts such as Judo, wrestling or “buno”,
fencing and marksmanship with the goal of Spanish
fencing,
American
boxing,
encouraging the youth to avoid vices especially marksmanship, and allegedly, Arnis (Bocobocockfighting (Zaide and Zaide 2008, 115; Olivar 1972, 33; Zaide and Zaide 2008, 229).
Bocobo-Olivar 1972, 32).
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Aside from sparring and practice session, Rizal
biographies also have several instances
wherein Rizal was said to have used his martial
arts knowledge, or at least got into a squabble
that led to duels or challenges.
His first use of the art of wrestling or “buno”
was during his younger years as a pupil in
Binan, Laguna. Here he fought with a bully
name Pedro wherein Pepe allegedly used
“buno” to beat his opponent (Zaide and Zaide
2008, 22, 292; Astorga Jr., Cruz, and Morong
2005, 8; Guerrero 2007, 35).
He was
immediately challenged by one Andres
Alandanan in an “arm-wrestling match”
wherein Pepe lost (Zaide and Zaide 2008, 22,
292; Astorga Jr., Cruz, and Morong 2005, 8;
Guerrero 2007, 35).

It is also worth mentioning that we have
sample photos online of Pepe practicing
Spanish or European fencing. One is of Antonio
Luna and Rizal facing each other and swords
crossed (Hartwell n.d.). Another is Pepe posing
with Antonio Luna and Valentin Ventura in
Paris, 1889, all in fencing gears except for the
headgear (Ladrido 2017). These are valuable
materials that further prove the truth of the
narratives regarding Rizal’s fencing training.
Further, we have access to several of Rizal’s
letters with his family and colleagues to review
the contents of our secondary sources. The
next part is a collection of summaries of said
correspondence.
RIZAL’S LETTERS

With friction among Spanish and Filipino
students, it seems to be that a rumble between
these two groups is inevitable. Thus, Rizal
allegedly used his knowledge in “escrima”
(fencing) and “buno” when fights breakout at
the Unibersidad de Santo Tomas (Zaide and
Zaide 2008, 54; Bocobo-Olivar 1972, 30).
There is also that famous aborted duel
between Jose Rizal and Antonio Luna in late of
August of 1890 because of Nellie Boustead.
Rizal was said to be the better marksman while
Luna was more superior with the sword, but
their friends were able to talk them out of it
(Zaide and Zaide 2008, 178-179). Another was
when Rizal challenged Mr. Juan Lardet, a
French businessman in Dapitan, because of
business dealings. The commandant at that
time heard about it and convinced the French
to ask for forgiveness instead because Rizal was
described as “an expert in martial arts,
particularly in fencing and pistol shooting”
(Zaide and Zaide 2008, 222).

“Mi mano tiembla pues acabo de jugar
al moro moro, pues sabras que quiero
ser espadachin.” – Jose Rizal, sulat para
ka Sr. Dn. Enrique Lete y Cornell,
Nobyembre 27, 1878 (National Library
1930, 10)
Roughly translated, the letter he wrote for Don
Enrique Lete y Cornell on November 27, 1878
states “My hands are trembling as I have just
played Moro-Moro (or better translated to “I
have just finished sparring/a duel), because
you know that I want to be a
swordsman/fencer.”
This letter already provides us with an idea of
the aspiration of Rizal in the world of martial
arts as well as what martial art he is interested
in. So, to read from the man himself, this study
also utilized some of his letters that pertains to
physical education and martial arts as
published by the National Heroes Commission.
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In his correspondence with Blumentritt, Rizal
confirms that he was frail and sickly when he
was young. In his two letters to Blumentritt in
December of 1886, Rizal mentioned being sick
of “tuberculosis” and “torticollis, a rheumatism
of the muscle” as a young boy (Stockinger
1995). Based on the historiography of his
biographies, he changed this frail body through
physical training.

tremendous ‘saber wounds’. I can only assume
that this could be from sparring or joining
student demonstrations.
Writing to his parents and brothers from
Heidelber on February 9, 1886, Rizal made a
relatively lengthy description of the
corporations or clubs of students training and
duelling with swords. The following are
selected descriptions:

Perusing on the translated collection of
correspondence between Rizal, his friends, and
his family as provided by the National Heroes
Commission, I have come upon the following
letters containing references to physical
education and martial arts. I have used direct
quotes comprising those references, noted the
place of origin and date, and then emphasized
on the terms.

They say that the students belonging to
different corporations fight one another for
fun. When they fight, they have all the parts
of the body covered except the face and the
eyes are protected with goggles of steel
mesh so that the hands and the cheeks are
almost exposed. They use a very sharp
saber with which they fight by raising the
arm over the head.

The first collection is the “Letters between Rizal
and Family Members” Volume II: Book One.
In Rizal’s letter to his sisters and brothers
(Manila, July 2, 1876), he mentioned that “I’m
now studying philosophy, physics, and
chemistry, natural history, drawing, and
gymnastics.” To Francisco Rizal Mercado
(Madrid, October 28, 1883), he described a
gymnasium which the Commission noted to
probably be the Academia de Bellas Arts de San
Fernando in Madrid: “The gymnasium agrees
well with me. Persons of all ages and of both
sexes, also belonging to all social classes, go
there. However, the gymnasium is inferior to
those we have in Manila as to its equipment
and location…”
Still coming from Madrid in November 26,
1884, Rizal was talking about missing home, his
budget, and student demonstration and
mentioned “Once there, I shall try to work as
much as I can in order to heal these

…They invited me to join their society, but
upon knowing that I couldn’t remain among
them for a long time, they said it was
useless, for it would be of no benefit for me.
At least six months were necessary for
probation and another six months to be
admitted into it.
During his exile in Dapitan, he wrote to a
certain Manuel T. Hidalgo on February 26, 1894
and told about dreaming of Antonio Luna
opening a fencing school in Manila. He also
mentioned shooting (probably pistol) having a
role in Juan Luna’s tragic life. He said “Tell
Antonio what a strange thing it was. About two
or three weeks ago I dreamed that he had
opened a fencing school in Manila!.. I do not
see any chance of Mr. Juan Luna teaching you
shooting. How can he do it, since shooting has
played such an important role in the tragedy of
his life!”
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His nephews visited him in Dapitan and he
taught them a few things about physical
education too. To his sister Lucia (Dapitan,
February 12, 1896) he wrote about their
lessons stating “Here I shall teach them
Spanish, English, arithmetic, and gymnastics.”
In another letter to Lucia, he included
swimming and gymnastics to their activities,
“They swim a great deal and Osio can swim
until 30 braces, though slowly. Tanis dives very
well and he is nimble like a fish, but he tires
quickly. Tanis is going to be a strong lad, he now
lifts up twenty-five pounds over his head; I
believe he is stronger than Uncle Nengoy.”

to Rome. During his trip, he impressed the
other western passengers with his use of the
“yoyo” in a weapon-like manner. He wrote (as
translated) “Doon ako nakipagkilala sa
maraming tao, at sapagka’t ako’y may dalang
isang yoyo, ang mga taga-Europa at ang mga
amerikano ay humanga sa ginagawa kong
paggamit, na parang sandatang panlaban.”

To Antonio Luna (Brussels, July 3, 1890) Rizal
discussed his belief that holding a weapon or
learning how to use one is more beneficial to
the youth than betting in card games. Roughly
translated, he said it strengthens the spirit and
instils patience and values to a person. To
Rizal commonly refers to his physical education quote:
or training as gymnastics. As for martial arts, his
letters reflect his training in European fencing.
Mabuti ngang ang kabataan ay mahilig sa
The saber mentioned above may refer to the
isang bagay na lalong mahalaga at
style of fencing or the weapon/sword. As for his
marangal kaysa pagsusugal sa baraha; at
letter from Heidelberg, the saber could have
gaya ng napakatumpak na pagkakasabi ni
been the long sword as the stance he described
Marco Espada, ang paggamit ng isang
is commonly referred to as Vom Tag/Vom
sandata ay nakapagdudulot ng lakas ng
Tach/Vom Dach translated as the “Roof” in
kaluluwa sa tao at nakapagpapahinahon at
what is now known as Historical European
nakapagpapamitagan sa kanya.
Martial Arts or HEMA (Clements 2004)
He also mentioned in the same letter going to
He also practiced target shooting although he the gym and sending Luna some cards showing
admits lesser talent in that aspect, probably his development in target shooting, of which he
compared to Antonio Luna. As for his stay in described himself to be of relatively less talent.
Dapitan, he did not mention any martial arts
training in his letters, only gymnastics, Again, quoting the translated letter of Rizal:
swimming, and probably weightlifting.
Dito’y patuloy akong gumagawa at nagaaral; nagparoroon ako sa Klinika,
Another collection that mentioned references
nagbabasa, nagsusulat, nagtutungo sa
to physical education and martial arts was the
palakasan at sa bulwagan ng mga sandata.
Filipino translation “Pakikipagsulatan sa mga
Bagay sa pagtudla, ay pinadalhan kita ng
Kasama Niya sa Pagpapalaganap” Ikalawang
isang karton na may sampung tama ng
Tomo: Ikatlong Aklat, from the Pambansang
punlo; ang layo ng karton sa akin ay 7
Komisyon ng Ikasandaang Taon ni Jose Rizal.
metro at kalahati. Sa layong 20 metro, ay
napapatama ko ang 20 putok sa loob ng
From London, July 27, 1888, Jose Rizal wrote to
karting ang sukat ay 20 sentimetro ang taas
Mariano Ponce about his travels from America
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at 20 ang lapad. Mabagal ang aking
pagsulong, datapuwa’t sa bias ng
pagpupumilit, ay magiging mabutig
manunudla ako, at pupunan ng aking loob
ang
kaunting
katangian
ng
pagkamanunudla na ipinagkaloob sa akin
ng kalikasan.

May tatlong buwan na nagsanay sa
boxe francais, taong matulin ang
suntok, gayon din naman sa espada (sa
Escola practique de Baudoy, 108,
Richelieu); tila mandin ay hindi ko
pahihintulutan maaping totoo yaring
mukha, ng mga kastila.

On the other hand, Juan Luna wrote to Rizal
(Benzeval-Houlgate, July 24, 1890) talking
about Antonia Luna being an example to other
Filipinos in learning “florete” and considering a
training in target shooting using pistol and
revolver. He said “…ang kabutiha’y dahil sa
halimbawa ni Antonio, lahat ay pawing nagaaral ng paggamit ng plorete, at ang mga
Pilipino’y may kabantugan na sa katapangan at
kalakasan sa pananandata… Binabalak naming
magsanay ng panunudla, na ang gagamitin ay
baril at rebolber.”

Here were more fencing and shooting
references from Rizal and his colleagues. Rizal
would not know what do to with Juan Luna’s
request for example if he was not familiar with
the terms and practice. While the term
“florete” is also used in Arnis or Filipino Martial
Arts in more recent styles, it is best to put the
term in the historical and personal context of
Rizal and see this as referring to the “foil” or a
particular sword in European fencing. Foil is a
common weapon in European fencing, but its
use is also different from that of the epee and
saber. Foil fencers score by a thrust of the tip
of the sword (also called foil from which the
name of the competition came from) in the
torso area. It is commonly called a balance
between the aggressiveness of the saber-style
and the defensive mindset of the epee-style of
competition (Bowker 2016).

In another letter from Juan, he requested Rizal
for a favor to pick-up and pay for some French
and Italian “florets” from the armory or
blacksmith. His letter stated:
Pagpaparito mo bukas, Sabado, ay
utang na loob na dumaan ka muna sa
bahay ng manggagawa ng sandata
upang kunin ang “ploreteng” pranses
na iniwan doon ni Antonio upang
lagyan ng bagong talim; bayaran mo
ang halaga. Kung magagawa mo at
hindi makabibigat sa iyo ay ipakikuha
mo na rin ang mga ploreteng italyano.

The letters also show that Rizal and his
colleagues share the enthusiasm of training in
the martial arts. More importantly, Rizal shows
further insight on the importance of martial
arts particularly in wielding a weapon which
can be best assumed to refer to fencing. He saw
it not just a physical activity but also an
emotional and social one by inculcating values
And lastly, a certain Ariston Bautista wrote to to a person as well as keeping that person from
Rizal (Paris, April 16, 1892) and talked about engaging in vices.
training for months in French boxing as well as
fencing at the Escole Practique de Baudoy, 108, In terms of martial arts trained or taught
Richelieu, in order not to be defeated or put to however, Rizal’s reputation based on the
shame by the Spaniards. He wrote:
biographies and his letters was more closely
associated with Spanish fencing or escrima as
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well as pistol shooting. With only Zaide and
Zaide (2008) and Bocobo-Olivar (1972)
mentioning Rizal teaching arnis in Dapitan and
most of the sources stating escrima
interchangeably with Spanish fencing, where
else did the idea that Rizal studied Arnis come
from?
PEPE THE ARNISADOR

First is the article “Jose Rizal, Martial Arts
Warrior” by Rene J. Navarro (2015). This is a
blog post from his own published essay of the
same title in the book “Arnis: Reflections on the
History and Development of the Filipino
Martial Arts” edited by Mark V. Wiley and
published in 2001. As the title implies, this is
about Rizal as a martial artist and not just as an
Arnisador.

In spite of the narratives pertaining to fencing,
and by that context the word “escrima” or
“eskrima” would probably mean Spanish
fencing as its European origins would also
dictate, the Zaide and Zaide together with
Bocobo-Olivar stated Rizal teaching Arnis at the
last moments of his life. And in spite of these
famous and well-researched sources, I have
not seen them cited by the various online
articles discussing the history of Arnis and its
connection to Rizal.

However, the article also speaks of Rizal as a
Zen master, a clear appropriation of Navarro’s
background as a practitioner of Tai Chi Chuan
and other “eastern” arts such as acupuncture,
neidan, and Daoist Yang-Sheng as stated in his
short bio-note. The flowery presentation of the
thought process of Rizal, obvious from
frequent use of the phrase (Rizal/he) “must
have”, also reflects Navarro’s background as an
essayist and poet, or creative writer (Navarro
2015).

Without the review process of creating a book
and with reactions coming ipso facto, any
information can be published and propagated
by almost any person or group in the internet.

In passing, he mentioned that Rizal practiced
arnis de mano, and, even though he admitted
that there is no record of what style Pepe
learned, he assumed that it could be the
“pananandata” or “escrima” which was
supposedly common in the Tagalog region
during that period (Navarro 2015). He provided
no source of all the claims but he justified this
lack of footnotes or sources in the endnote of
his published work that “this (the essay) was
written for a popular audience, not for
academics or scholars” (Wiley 2001).

The discussion on Rizal and Arnis is typically
presented as part of the narrative that Rizal is a
mixed martial artist or martial arts master.
Interestingly, even the articles that seemingly
suggest that Rizal did practice Arnis only
mention it in passing.
Example online sources are “Jose Rizal: The
Warrior” by Eskabo Daan, a penname I surmise,
and “Rizal in Duels & Martial Arts: More than
Just your Ordinary National Hero” by Diego
Salvador. These articles, along with other
similar ones, seem to follow the pattern, as
well as reecho two other writers.

Due to lack of sources to back his analysis as
well as his own disclaimer implying that his
work is not a reliable source for research and
serious readers of Rizal or the history of Arnis,
it should not be a part of an authentic historical
narrative then and just an intellectual musing
at best. I had only discussed his work for the
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purpose of covering the cited and common describe the common day life of Rizal in
sources by other writers or social media posts. Dapitan but there was no mention of Arnis.
There is a fiction book written by Patricia
Note that the book was published in 2001 and Magdalena Laurel, great granddaughter of
the Zaide and Zaide reference I am using is the Rizal’s sister Maria Cruz, and released in 2018
Centennial edition published in 2008. The by the Ateneo de Manila Press, that tackles the
original work of Zaide and Zaide was published life of a student of Rizal, but I was not able to
in 1999.
access a copy. Not to mention that it is fictional
in nature although allegedly based on true
Another quotes writer by other online sources story.
is Mr. Perry Gil Mallari, a writer for the Manila
Times, with his article entitled “Fightin’ Jose” Therefore, without other online data and
published in June 12, 2008. He had several eliminating Navarro’s work per his own
articles of the same idea, but this was the disclaimer, there are three sources regarding
commonly copied or quoted one. However, I Rizal and Arnis, two academically published
was not able to procure a direct copy from the works on history, and one as a published
Manila Times website.
column of a martial arts enthusiast.
According to the website FMA Pulse to which is
Mr. Mallari is also a contributor, he is an
Arnisador, a foil-fencer, and a martial arts
enthusiast. A journalist by profession, his
column in the Manila Times called Martial Talk
and he is a regular writer of the Filipino martial
arts magazine Rapid Journal.

Due to the limitations of the statements,
sometimes just mentioning the word Arnis, it is
relatively easy to find a common theme: that
Rizal taught Arnis in Dapitan. However, this
statement also brings a lot of questions, with a
lot of restrictions in obtaining the answers.
Sadly, in Rizal’s own autobiography as
translated by Zaide and Zaide (2008) as well as
Austin Craig (accessed as Project Gutenberg ebook 2020), Rizal did not mention the word
Arnis or similar reference to it.

He too made a general description of Pepe’s
martial arts talents and made two general
statements- that Rizal practiced Arnis and then
later taught it in Dapitan. Following the
newspaper format, it is understandable that he
has no in-text citations or footnotes to provide ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSIONS
sources.
First should be a summary of the historical
I also tried searching for other online sources context and personal journey of Rizal in martial
especially on Rizal’s stay in Dapitan. The one arts. Based on the biographies which was
from the National Historical Commission backed up with the study of Corpuz (1963),
(accessed 2020) only mentioned that Rizal Whitwell (1940) and Bocobo-Olivar (1972),
create a school and provided his students physical education was not part of the regular
holistic learning. The website managed by the curriculum of schools. But accordingly, Rizal
Jose Rizal University (2004) used Rizal’s letter still made time to practice and develop his body
to Blumentritt on December 19, 1893 to especially that he was described as frail, sickly,
and small for his size. He continued to do so
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even abroad. What was mostly mentioned in
the sources as his physical activities were
gymnastics and weightlifting. As for martial
arts, the data from his biographies and in
connection to his letters strongly supports the
conclusion that he practiced European fencing
and target-shooting.

have echoed this without further investigation
for proof to support such claims as there were
also no discussions about it.

Rizal did not mention Arnis and if the term
escrima should be used, it should be according
to Rizal’s historical context and personal
experience which is escrima referring to its
Other martial arts associated with him were origins, the European fencing. This can be
Wrestling/Buno, Judo, Boxing, and Arnis but further verified in other historical accounts or
only few of the accounts mention the articles on fencing or HEMA.
association of Rizal to these martial arts and
only in passing. No further discussion on them To use the term escrima/eskrima then as it is
but just a simple enumeration thus no further used now in the PEKAF (Philippine Eskrima Kali
ground for debate or analysis. Rizal on the Arnis Federation) and WEKAF (World Eskrima
other hand did not mention them in the letters Kali Arnis Federation) would be an
available through the accessible collections.
anachronism as well as an attempt to invent a
tradition, a vague and unfounded historical
French boxing was mentioned by his friend connection, to relate Rizal and the art. Even the
Ariston Bautista, and Rizal wrote about using use of the terms “buno” and “yoyo” cannot be
the yoyo in a weapon-like manner which conclusive evidences that Rizal transitioned to
impressed Europeans aboard a ship while he the stick fighting aspect of Arnis. One can even
was travelling abroad. He is also known to have argue that the use of rattan sticks in sparring or
used these skills from time to time although the combat in biographies of other heroes,
famous ones like between Antonio Luna and a especially the ilustrados, is just for safety as
French businessman in Dapitan did not push well as economic substitutes to metal swords
through. Interestingly, these were not in European fencing which was taught during
mentioned in the collection of letters from those times.
Rizal.
Further, it can also be reasoned that Rizal, who
In Dapitan, he only stated teaching gymnastics, is an avid learner, writer, and promoter of
swimming, and lifting weights with his Filipino culture and identity, would have noted
nephews in his letters but some of the and documented learning such a native art visbiographies would include wrestling and Arnis. à-vis European fencing. After all, he helped
form the Association Internationale des
So now on the question of “Did Rizal do Arnis?”, Philippinistes as mentioned in his letter to
only Zaide and Zaide (2008) and Bocobo-Olivar Blumentritt in January 14, 1889.
(1972), plus an article from the Manila Times by
Mr. Mr. Perry Gil Mallari declared that Rizal One can still imagine that some things may
taught Arnis in Dapitan. There was no other have been undocumented but without the
discussion in the books other than a single evidence, the answer would be “No, Rizal
statement stating that Rizal practiced or taught probably did not practice Arnis after all”. Rizal
Arnis in Dapitan. Online enthusiasts seemed to and Arnis then in these few accounts were
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either part of hagiographies, innocent To quote again his letter to Luna in July 3, 1890:
interpretations of the biographers, or invention
of traditions to create a prestigious story for
“Mabuti ngang ang kabataan ay
the art as well as Rizal. May it be clarified
mahilig sa isang bagay na lalong
however that the study only dismissed the
mahalaga
at
marangal
kaysa
popular narrative but does not discredit Arnis
pagsusugal sa baraha; at gaya ng
as a martial art and Rizal as a hero. Arnis is still
napakatumpak na pagkakasabi ni
a beautiful and effective art which the
Marco Espada, ang paggamit ng isang
Philippines can be truly proud of, and Rizal is
sandata ay nakakapagdulot ng lakas ng
still one of the influential persons in changing
kaluluwa
sa
tao
at
the Philippines leading to its independence. It
nakapagpapahinahon
at
is just that they did not have any significant
nakapagpapamitagan sa kanya.”
connections supported or agreed by historical
accounts.
Such ideals are still practiced even today like in
modern day MAPEH subjects as well as sports
Even if physical education and martial arts clinics and activities in schools and
training were scarcely mentioned by Rizal communities. And Rizal’s perspective is still
himself, this study was still able to present worth considering especially with the changing
narratives that they have been significant times that pose a lot of factors to be inactive
aspects of Rizal’s development as a person. leading to physiological complications. Physical
One can contend that he used these to education teachers for example can find
compensate for his weak and small physical inspiration or at least some talking points in
attributes, a perspective proving Rizal did not these experiences and ideas of Rizal.
only buried himself in reading books. As quoted
earlier, it was his dream to be a great Lastly, it must be emphasized that even if Rizal
swordsman.
may have not learned and taught Arnis, he was
still a martial artist and a person who
Rizal perceived physical training as a necessary consciously pursued physical development. He
part of education. He included physical and was not the purely bookish and passive
martial arts training in his own daily regimen, reformist personality that some American
he taught and sparred with other members of propaganda would tend to describe.
his organizations, he included physical
education in his ideal curriculum as well as his He did wield the sword, he did shoot the pistol,
school in Dapitan.
he did get into fights as well as challenged into
duels. He recognized the importance of
Moreover, the importance of physical activities physical activities, including martial arts, in the
to a person may have been emphasized due to development of a person and a community.
his medical background. He saw these activities
as beneficial to society as they can develop References:
values among practitioners, promote healthy
living, and divert the attention and energy of Astorga, Ediberto Jr., Cynthia Cruz, and Diosa
the people from useless or detrimental vices Morong. 2005. Jose Rizal: Bayaning
Kayumanggi Integratibo at Interaktibong
such as cockfighting.
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i

Guro is the Filipino term for teacher and it is also
used to describe certified instructors in Arnis. Pepe
of course was his nickname and I’ve chosen the two
terms to represent both his childhood and adult

physical aspects, although there is the question of
did he really study and teach Arnis.
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Abstract
Maluwag ang pagpapakahulugan natin sa “youth” o “kabataan.” Hanggang sa kasalukuyan, walang iisang depinisyon
ang nagagamit bilang pantukoy sa partikular na sektor ng lipunan. Sa kabila nito, nakakasangkapan ang katawagan
ng mga nagtutunggaliang partido sa pulitika, lalo na noong panahon ng Batas Militar. Sa papel na ito, tatangkaing
balikan naman kung paano pinagpakahulugan ang “kabataan” ayon sa mga talasalitaang tinipon ng mga Espanyol na
misyonero at pati ng isang Tagalog na leksigrapo noong 1900s. Bagamat masasabing kinalap at isinulat ng mga Kastila
ang mga ito para sa kapakinabangan ng mga kapwa misyonero (at masasabing may “pansilang pananaw),
mahalagang batis ang mga ito para sa pananaw tungkol sa “batang” edad noong panahon ng mga Espanyol. Matapos
ang pagsuyod at pagsipi sa nauukol na mga lahok sa mga diksyunaryo at talasalitaang sinanggunian, nabatid ng magaaral na ito na ang mga pagpapakahulugan para sa “kabataan” ayon sa nakalap ng mga misyonero ay may kinalaman
sa pagiging “katulong” ng mga “kabataang indio” noon sa mga among prayle.

Abstract
There are many connotations and denotations to “youth,” or “kabataan” in Tagalog. Until now, there is no single
definition that can be used to refer to this particular demographic sector of society. Despite this fluidity of
signification, the term “youth” had been used by differing political sides, especially during the Martial Law period. In
this paper, this researcher will attempt to go back further in time to the Spanish period. Specifically, the researcher
had scanned through the dictionaries that the Spanish friars, and even a Tagalog lexicographer, had compiled.
Despite the Spanish dictionaries’ possession of a pansilang pananaw since these were written for the benefit of
Spanish missionaries, these sources are still important primary sources on the concept of “youth” or “young age”
during the Spanish period.
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nineteenth century âge structure. The
population was enumerated by age, sex,
"color" and "tribe," with reasonably handy
age groupings (0, 1-4,
5-9, 10-14, 1517, 18-19, 20, 21-24, 25-29, and every five
years thereafter to 100). (Owen 1989,
328).

Pambungad
Mula siglo 19 hanggang sa kabuuan ng dantaon
20
at
pati
sa
kasalukuyan,
may
pagkaproblematiko sa pananaliksik at
administratibong pangangalap ang depinisyon
ng "kabataan." Mahirap magtaya ng particular
na bilang ng naturang sektor at ang
ispesipikong mga age bracket na sumasaklaw
sa kanila. Nabatid ni Norman Owen (1989, 327)
na suliranin ang pagtukoy sa kalkulasyon ng
mga edad batay sa mga natitirang padrones
(talaan ng mga tao sa mga parokya) mula 1820
(kung kailan nagsimula ang paglilista ng mga
pigurang ito sa nasabing mga talaang
pangsimbahan) hanggang bago isagawa ang
unang senso sa ilalim ng mga Amerikano noong
1903. Hindi tumpak at sadya ring hindi
demographically optimal ang mga pagsusuma
sa mga edad ng mga “kabataang” itinatala. Ang
naging mga kategorya para sa huling dantaon
ng mga Kastila ay mga bata na hindi pa
puwedeng mangomunyon (0-7 taong gulang),
iyong mga nasa pagitan ng mga edad ng
pagkumpisal ay pangongomunyon (7-12 taong
gulang), mga kabataang maaari nang
mangomunyon pero hindi pa puwedeng
magbayad ng tributo (12-18/25 anyos), mga
nakatatandang maaari nang magbayad ng
tributo (12- 60 anyos) at matatanda na talaga
(60 anyos pataas) (Owen 1989, 327-328). Para
naman sa senso ng 1903:

Kapansin-pansing mas masaklaw naman ang
depinisyon ng kabataan para sa ilang Pilipino
para sa huling bahagi ng dantaón 19 at unang
mga dekada ng dantaón 20, kung susundan ang
depinisyon ng Young Philippines. Anila, sakop
nito ang sinumang ang mga edad ay tinatayang
hanggang 30 taóng gulang. Kaya sa kanilang
pagsasalaysay ng kilusang kabataan, isinama ng
Young Philippines sina Emilio Aguinaldo (na 29
taóng gulang nang ideklara ang kasarinlan ng
bansa), Apolinario Mabini, at Andres
Bonifacio.1 Liberal din ang Young Philippines sa
pagtatakda ng kasapian; bukod sa mga
estudyante ng mga unibersidad, kolehiyo, at
paaralan, maaari ring pumasok rito ang mga
propesyonal at ibang pang Pilipino na
tumatangkilik at nakikiisa sa layunin ng mga
kabataang ito.2 Malawak din, at pabata nang
pabata, ang age bracket ng mga “kabataang
Pilipino” na binanggit ni Onofre Corpuz na
saklaw ng terminong “Juventud Filipina;”
pinakabata ang edad na walong taong-gulang,
samantalang dalawampung taon gulang naman
ang pinakamatanda.3 Ani Corpuz, mahalaga
ang naturang henerasyon ng mga kabataan
The 1903 census, on the other hand, sapagkat sila ang mamumuno at magtataguyod
appears at first to offer a solid base from sa Himagsikan laban sa Espanya at digmaan
which to venture back into the wilds of laban sa mga Amerikano; kabilang dito sina

1

Young Philippines, Young Philippines, 1-4.

2

Ibid, 4.

Onofre Corpuz, “Memories, Visions and
Scholarship,” panayam na inilathala sa Memories,
Visions and Scholarship and Other Essays (UP Center
3

for Integrative and Development Studies, 2001), 3.
Ginamit ni Corpuz bilang panandang-taón ang 1879,
kung kailan inilabas ni Rizal ang tulang A la Juventud
Filipina. Masasabing higit na sumasalamin sa modernong
pananaw ang “pabatang” age bracket na ito ng “kabataang
Pilipino.”
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Andres Bonifacio, Edilberto Evangelista, Emilio
Aguinaldo, Jose Alejandrino, Apolinario Mabini,
at Felipe Agoncillo.4 Subalit, mula sa
perspetibong Pantayong Pananaw/Bagong
Kasaysayan, isinapanahon ni Arthur Navarro
ang kasaysayan ng kabataang Pilipino (-o
“bagets”) sa tatlong yugto: “Kabataan sa
Sinaunang Bayan” (bago 250,000 BK hanggang
1565), “Kabataan sa Krisis at PagbabagongAnyo ng Bayan “(1565-1896), at“Kabataan sa
Inang Bayan, Bansa at Sambayanan” (1896hinaharap). (Navarro 2001, 5-14).
Kahit sa ilalim ng rehimeng Marcos, kung kailan
higit umanong binigyan ng partisipasyon sa
pormal na prosesong pulitikal ang kabataan
(subalit
sa
kontekstong
diktatoryal),
magkakaiba rin ang saklaw ng edad at
depinisyon ng kabataan. Sila ay maaaring
nabibilang sa age bracket na 10-25 taóng
gulang; samantalang ang mga estudyante sa
hayskul at kolehiyo ay nasa pagitan ng 14-21
taóng gulang.5 Ayon naman sa United Nations
Educational and Scientific Organization
(UNESCO) noong dekada 70, sinasaklaw ng

Corpuz, “Memories, Visions, and Scholarship,”3.
Pinakabata sa nasabing listahan sina Tomas Mascardo,
Maximino Hizon, Juan Cailles, Mamerto Natividad at
Francisco Makabulos Soliman (mga walong taónggulang noong 1879). Pinakamatanda naman si Felipe
Agoncillo (20 taóng gulang noong 1879). Kapansinpansin namang wala sa mga pangunahing Propagandista
ang nabanggit sa nasabing talaan.
4

Ferdinand Marcos, “The Care and Development of
the Young,” sa Presidential Speeches (Pilipinas, 1978),
186 at Marcos, “The Future of the Working Youth,” sa
Presidential Speeches (Pilipinas, 1979), 20-21. Binigkas
ni Marcos ang unang talumpati sa isang pambansang
kumperensya hinggil sa kabataan noong Disyembre 4,
1972. Samantala, binigkas naman ni Marcos ang ikalawa
sa okasyon ng “Working Youth Day” noong 1974.
5

6

“kabataan” ang mga indibidwal na ang mga
edad ay naglalaro sa pagitan ng 17-25 taóng
gulang.6 Nang buuin ang Kabataang Barangay
noong 1975, sa bisa ng isang pampanguluhang
dikreto, una nitong itinakda ang age bracket ng
mga kasapi mula 15-18 taóng gulang. Noong
1977, itinaas ito hanggang 21 taóng gulang.7 Si
Ogena mismo, bagama’t nagtangkang
sumunod sa 15-24 na age bracket bilang
batayan ng kaniyang pag-aaral, ay sumangguni
ng sarbey na sumasaklaw sa mga kabataan
mula 13-15 taóng gulang.8 Sa isang pag-aaral
ukol sa Sangguniang Kabataan, sinaklaw ng
“kabataan” ang mga indibidwal na may mga
edad na 15-30 taóng gulang.9 Makikita naman
ulit ang kasaklawan nito sa depinisyon ng
Philippine Jaycees sa kanilang kasapian;
nagsisimula sa 18 taong gulang ang edad ng
membership ng samahan.10 Mayroong
mahalagang epekto ang maluwag na usapin sa
edad lalo na sa limitasyon sa mga kandidasya;
mula pa noong tinangkang I-diskwalipika si
Wenceslao Vinzons mula sa halalan para sa
1934 Kumbensyong Konstitusyonal hanggang
sa naging alingasngas noong 2019 sa

7

Pinaniniwalaang sinadya ito upang ligal na
mahirang bilang chairperson ng KB ang panganay na
babaeng anak ni Marcos.
Nimfa Ogena, “How are the Filipino Youth
Changing?,” Philippine Social Sciences Review 56,
blg.1-4 (Enero-Disyembre 1999): 84, 86. Ginamit niya
sa pag-aaral bilang mga panturing sa “kabataan” ang mga
salitang “youth,” “adolescents” at young adults.”
8

9

UNICEF at DILG-NBOO, The Impact of Youth
Participation, 22.
10
“Brief History,” Philjaycees.com, Junior Chamber
International of the Philippines, Huling binago: w.p., Naaccess
May
16,
2015.
http://www.philjaycees.com/JCIProfile.html.

Marcos, “The Future of the Working Youth,” 20-21.
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nominasyon ni Ronald Cardema para sa isang “student youth” ang itinuturing na isang
slot ng Duterte Youth party-list group.11
malakas na puwersa gawa ng pakikianib nito sa
kilusan at pakikibaka ng uring anakpawis.
Sa panig naman ng Communist Party of the
Philippines o CPP, noong itinatatag ito noong Sa kaso ng Pilipinas, ayon sa isa namang
1968, hindi ito nagtakda ng malinaw na pagtatasa,
mayroon
itong
dalawang
kasaklawan ng terminong “youth,” pati na sa henerasyon ng kabataang sumulpot matapos
bilang ng mga Pilipinong sakop nito. ang Ikalawang Digmaang Pandaigdig-iyong mga
Mapapansin sa Philippine Society and ipinanganak mula 1946-1964 at nang lumaon
Revolution ang ganitong pahayag:
ay iyong mga inabutan na ng makabagong
teknolohiya noong 1990s.15 Sa pangkalahatan,
Binubuo ng kabataan ang mayoriya ng nabuo lamang ang konsepto ng “kabataan” sa
populasyon ng Pilipinas… Marapat moderno nitong pakahulugan matapos ang
isaalang-alang na karamihan sa mga Ikalawang Digmaang Pandaigdig, nang
kabataan ay napapabilang sa uring magkaroon ng demographic profiling sa gitna
manggagawa at mga magsasaka. ng pagrerebelde ng maraming indibidwal, na
Karamihan sa mga kadre ng Partido at 15-24 taóng gulang, laban sa pamilya at
mga regular fighter ng hukbo ng bayan lipunan.16 Makakategorya pa ang mga
ay mga kabataan din.12
kabataang ito sa tatlong henerasyon: baby
boomer, “Generation X” at “Generation Y.”17
Sa kategorisasyon ng CPP, inihahanay nito ang
Isinilang noong dekada 40 hanggang 60 ang
kabataan bilang “student youth” at iyong mga
mga baby boomer, samantalang ang mga
nabibilang
sa
magsasaka
at
uringnapapabilang sa “Generation X” ay ang mga
manggagawa.13 Bukod sa mga “student youth,”
kabataang lumaki noong pagtatapos ng dekada
kabilang naman sa uri ng “petty bourgeoise”
80, isang dekadang nasaksihan ang pagbagsak
ang intelektwal, guro at mga propesyonal “na
ng mga rehimeng sosyalista.18 Pinakahuli sa
mababa ang kinikita.”14 Para sa CPP, ang
tatlo ang “Generation Y,” na kinabibilangan ng

11

Pinahintulutan na rin ang Duterte Youth na umupo
bilang party-list na grupo sa Konggreso.

upang makuha ang saktong diwang nais
ipahiwatig ng CPP sa mga sulating sinipi rito.

12

Amado Guerrero, Philippine Society and
Revolution, (Manila: Pulang Tala., 1971), 276. Ang
orihinal sa Ingles:
“The youth compose the majority of of the
Philippine population…. We must keep in mind
that the majority of youth belong to the working
class and the peasantry. The majority of the
Party cadres and regular fighters in the people’s
army are as a matter of course, youth.” Hinggil
naman sa salitang “magsasaka,” madalas itong
isalin bilang “pesante” bagamat ang higit na
tumpak na salin ay “campesino.” Para sa pagaaral nito, pananatilihin ang salitang Ingles

13

Ibid, 247 at 276.

14

Ibid, 247.

15
Rolando Tolentino, “Epilog: Mondo Marcos,
Mondo Real” sa Mondo Marcos: Mga Panulat sa Batas
Militar at ng Marcos Babies, mga pat. Rolando Tolentino
at Frank Cimatu (Manila: Anvil Publishing, 2010), 160161.
16

Ibid, 160.

17

Ibid, 160.

18

Ibid, 160.
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mga kabataang walang iisang identidad.19
Gayumpaman, higit na nakikilala ang kategorya
ng “kabataan” maaari bilang “niche market” ng
mga negosyo o bilang mga suliranin ng kanilang
lipunan.20 At sa kasalukuyang bokabularyo sa
Internet at social media, kinikilala na rin ang
pagkakaroon ng tinatawag na Gen-Z o iyong
mga kabataang isinilang mula 2000 at ngayon
pa lang namumulat bilang mga adolescente.
Nangangailangan naman ng hiwalay na talakay
hinggil sa pagpopook sa kalinangan Pilipino ng
nasabing mga katawagan. Wala pa namang ulat
sa media ang gumagamit sa “Generation Y” o
“Generation Z” para sa mga musmos o
kabataan na di nagmumula sa mga matataas at
gitnang uri ng lipunan; wala pa namang naguulat na isang batang pulubi o batang “hamog”
ang nailarawan bilang “Gen Y” o “Gen Z.” At
nakakapanibago rin kung sakaling ilapat ang
ganitong mga katawagan sa mga kabataang
Lumad, Cordilleran, o Moro (na di pa
naanggihan ng Kanluraning bisa).

Chamber of the Philippines (Philippine
Jaycees). Ayon sa pinakahuli nilang pahayag
ukol sa kasapian, tinatayang lagpas 4,000 ang
kanilang mga miyembro na ang mga edad ay
mula 18 hanggang 40 taóng gulang.21 Halos
ganito kasaklaw rin ang age range ng mga
nagtatag at bumuo ng Kabataang Makabayan o
KM. Mga “kabataang lalaki at babae, na may
mga edad mula 15 hanggang 35. Mula sa iba’t
ibang mga sektor ang naturang mga
kabataan.22

Ang hantungang 25- 30 hanggang 35 taong
gulang ang siyang karaniwang pinakamataas na
limitasyon sa mga edad sa mga pag-aaral ukol
sa mga elite sa Kongreso sa loob ng mahigit
isang siglo ng republika.23 Ayon naman sa
Republic Act 8044, sakop ng “kabataan” ang
mga indibidwal mula 15 hanggang 30 taong
gulang.24 Kinilala rin ng naturang batas na ang
yugtong ito ng buhay ng isang Pilipino ang
siyang “kritikal na panahon sa paglaki at
paglinang ng isang indibidwal simula
Sa ilang mas kontemporanyong depinisyon, ‘adolescence’ upang paglaon ay higit na
saklaw ng konseptong “kabataan” ang mga responsableng indibidwal.”25
indibidwal na hindi hihigit 30-40 taóng gulang
ang kanilang edad nang sila ay pumasok sa Sakop din nito ang minimum age kung kailan
piniling karera. Isang halimbawa nito ay ang nagsisimulang
makaboto
ang
isang
saklaw sa kasapian na ginagamit ng Junior rehistradong botanteng Pilipino laluna batay sa
19

Ibid, 160.

20

Ibid, 160.

http://josemariasison.org/?p=11962%20http://josemarias
ison.org/?p=11962The.
23

21

Philjaycees.com,“Brief History,” Ayon sa
pinakahuling impormasyong nakuha mula sa
website ng Jaycees, nahahati sa limang
kategorya ang kasapian ng Jaycees; “18-20
regulars; “21-25 regulars;” “26- 30 regulars;”
“31-35 regulars;” at 36-40 regulars.”
Pinakamarami umano ang nabibilang sa
kategoryang “26-30 regulars.”

“Kabataang Makabayan and its Relevance Today,”
Jose Maria Sison, Nai-post Enero 29, 2013. Na-access,
Mayo
18,
2015,
22

Dante Simbulan, The Modern Principalia: The
Historical Evolution of the Philippine Ruling
Oligarchy (Lungsod Quezon: University of the
Philippines Press, 2005), 105,10 at Shiela Coronel et.al,
The Rulemakers How the Wealthy and the Well-Born
Dominate Congress (Lungsod ng Pasig: Anvil
Publishing, 2007), 7.
24
“Republic Act Number 8044 Youth in NationBuilding Act,” Chan Robles.com. Huling
binago: walang petsa. Na-access: Hunyo 23,
2015.
25

Ibid, 1.
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mga probisyong itinakda ng mga Saligang-Batas
na sakop ng pagsasapanahon ng pag-aaral.26
Hindi man lantad na inihayag, ipinahihiwatig ng
naturang mga age bracket na sa naturang mga
edad lamang maaaring makapagsimulang higit
na pormal na makilahok ang mga kabataan sa
mga usapin ng kanilang bansa, simula sa
pagboto. Mapapansin namang konsistent na
sakop sa “kabataan” ang 15-30 na age bracket
sa mga binanggit na batis at sanggunian; nagiiba lamang ang hangganan ng naturang
bracket at depinisyon.
Higit na masaklaw ang age bracket na ito kaysa
ginamit sa Child and Youth Welfare Code.
Itinuturing ng huli na “child,” “youth” o “minor”
ang mga indibidwal na hindi hihigit sa 21 taóng
gulang ang edad.27 Subalit, maiiba naman ang
hangganang gagamitin ng isang kasaysayan ng
Council for the Welfare of Children, na siyang
konsehong itinatag ng Child and Welfare Code
upang pangasiwaan ang mga patakaran at
programa ng gobyerno para sa kabataan. Ayon
sa naturang kasaysayan, tinutukoy ng “youth”
noong dekada 70 ang mga indibidwal na hindi
26

Makikita ito sa ilang mahalagang bahagi ng mga
Saligang-Batas ng 1935 at 1973. Sa Artikulo V ng
Konstitusyon ng 1935, halimbawa, isinasaad nitong
maaaring bumoto ang mga lalaking mamamayan ng
Pilipinas na 21 taóng gulang (akin ang diin), maaaring
makapagbasa at magsulat, at nakatutugon sa ibang mga
kahingian. Tignan: “1935 Constitution of the Republic of
the Philippines.” Chan Robles.com. Na-access Mayo 20,
2015.http://www.chanrobles.com/1935constitutionofthe
philippines.htm#.VS8VKNyUeWc.
Samantala, inilatag naman sa Artikulo VI ng SaligangBatas ng 1973 ang ilang kahingian, pangunahin na ang
pagbaba sa 18 taóng gulang ng hangganan ng pagboto
para sa mga eleksiyon. Tignan: Constitution of the
Republic of the Philippines (1973). Ikalawang Appendix
sa An Introduction to the Politics of Transition, ni
Ferdinand Marcos (N.A: Marcos Foundation, 1978) 125150. Maaari namang makaboto ang mga botanteng 15

hihigit sa 24 taóng gulang ang edad.28
Kapansin-pansin na inilangkap ang “youth” sa
“child” o “minor.” Bagamat sa unang malas ay
hindi malaki ang kaibhan ng nasabing mga
salita, kung susuriin nang maigi ay may
implikasyong sosyal at pulitikal ang
paglalangkap ng mga ito. Kaiba sa mga naunang
pagtingin sa “youth” o “young” bilang mga
indibidwal na kusang naghahayag o
nagtataguyod ng pagbabago, sinisipat na sila
ngayon ng Kodigo bilang mga mamamayang
wards o mga taong marapat pa ring bantayan o
gabayan. At lalong mabibigyan ito ng diin sa
konteksto ng pagpasa ng Kodigo: panahon ng
Batas Militar at konserbatismo sa ilang
pamilya.29 Ang paggamit ng “child” bilang
terminong namumukod sa “youth” ay
masasabing bunga rin ng pangangailangang
administratibo at mga kultural na pagbabago.
Sa una, upang magkaroon ng katawagan ang
mga opisyal at mananaliksik para lamang sa
sektor na hindi pa lumalagpas ng “teenage
years.” Litaw ito sa mga dekada matapos ang
Ikalawang Digmaang Pandaigdig, kung kailan
may mga senso na para sa mga Republika ng
taóng gulang, pero ito ay para sa mga referenda at
plebisito.
27

“The Child and Youth Welfare Code of the
Philippines (1974),” Gov.ph, Na-access, Mayo
26, 2015

28

“History,”Council for the Welfare of Children, Naaccess,
Mayo
18,
2015,
.http://
http://www.cwc.gov.ph/index.php/cwc-content-links/49history-content. Ayon sa website ng konseho,
pangunahing “clientele ang “youth” ng isang opisina ng
Bureau of Youth.
29

Ayon kay Alfred McCoy, ginamit ng isang
propagandista ni Marcos ang retorika ng pamilya upang
lalo pang pasunurin ang mga Pilipino sa dispensasyon ng
kaayusan at disiplina ng “Bagong Lipunan” noong
dekada 70. Tignan ang kanyang introduksyon sa An
Anarchy of Families.
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Pilipinas, at sumulpot din ang mga bagong
henerasyon ng “kabataan”. Para sa aspetong
kultural, tila naimpluwensahan din tayo ng
Estados Unidos sa paglitaw ng mga tinatawag
na juvenile delinquents, simula ng dekada 1950.
Pinaniniwalaang bunga ito ng bisa ng mga
sineng Amerikano at kapapabayaan sa pamilya
ng ilang Pilipino.

sa mga limitasyon sa paggamit ng mga
diccionario at vocabulario. Sa perspetibong
epistemolohikal, maliban sa mga tinipon ni
Serrano Laktaw, pawang mga nasa poder pa rin
ang nagsulat o nagtala, at iyon ay ang mga
prayle. Kaakibat nito ang problematiko ng
pananaw, na sa kasong ito, pinakaakmang
banggitin ang “pangsilang pananaw.” Ito ay
dahil sa kinalap ng mga prayle ang mga
katagang katutubo, ipinaliwanag gamit ang
Pagbabalik sa mga talasalitaan
wikang Espanyol, tinumbasan ng mga katagang
Sa liwanag ng suliraning ito, magbabalik-tanaw Espanyol, at masasabing ang nilalayong
ang mananaliksik sa panahon ng mga Kastila at mambabasa o target readers ay mga kapwa
sa unang dalawang dekada ng siglo 20. Kanyang prayleg o Kastila rin.
susuriin ang ilang mga diksyunaryong binuo ng
mga Kastilang misyonero at pati ng Gaya ng mailalahad sa ibaba, ang
talasalitaang tinipon ng mga gaya ni Pedro kategorisasyon ng kung sino ang “bata” at sino
Serrano Laktaw. Interesante munang mabatid ang “matanda” ay masusukat sa ugnayang
paano nabuo ang ilang konsepto natin ng nakabababa-nakatataas ng “muchacho” at ng
kabataan. Bakit naman isasangguni ang mga kanyang among sibilyan o prayle. Sa aspetong
diccionario at vocabulario para rito? Sa lingguwistika naman, hindi naipreserba ng mga
paniniwala nitong mananaliksik, importanteng diksyunaryo ang kabuuan ng mga tunog at
mga batis ang mga kalipunang iyon lalo na sa punto ng mga salita, maliban na lamang sa ilang
kahirapan, sa kasalukuyan, na makatunton ng mga marka. Maaalala rito ang isang puna ni
pasulat na katutubong batis para sa Resil Mojares hinggil sa mga limitasyon sa
kolonyalismong Kastila. Tinataglay ng mga pagsangguni sa mga diccionario. Aniya, kasama
diccionario at vocabulario ang samu’t saring sa mga limitasyong pamporma ng mga
katutubong katawagan para sa “kabataan, na diksyunaryo ang pagiging imbentaryo ng mga
palasak noong mga siglo 18 at siglo 19. ito ng mga lahok leksikal na hiwalay sa
Maaaring ginaggamit pa ang marami sa mga ito pasalitang uri (2015 236). Bukod pa rito,
yamang ang mga dayuhan din ang gumawa ng
hanggang ngayong siglo 21.
mga diksyunaryo noong panahon ng Kastila
Nais kasi sipatin ng mananaliksik na ito ang para sa kapwa dayuhan, mayroong mga nuance
pagbuo ng mga depinisyon na iyon sa paglipas ang nawawala o “natatabunan” (glossed)
ng panahon at paano naisasakahulugan ang (Mojares 2015, 236-237). Isa pang hamon ay
mga iyon sa mga talasalitaan. Bagamat limitado ang paggamit ng mga edisyon ng mga
sa ilang partikular na panahon ang nasabing diksyunaryo na nailathala na noong siglo 19.
mga dokumento, sumasang-ayon ako sa Bagamat accessible ang mga ito sa mga online
potensyal ng paggamit ng mga diksyunaryo archives, masasabing nagkaroon na ng
bilang primaryang batis. Napansin na ito ng interbensyon sa pagbaybay sa mga salita at pati
mga gaya nina W.H. Scott, Virgilio Almario, at na sa pagpapakahulugan. Sa kabilang banda
Resil Mojares. Mulat naman ang awtor na ito naman, kinikalala ng mananaliksik na ito ang
pagpapahalagang inilagay ng mga gaya ni
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Almario sa mga diksyunaryo bilang mga
pintuan sa sinaunang kultura natin. Subalit,
lalawig tayo mula sa pampanitikang layon ni
Almario
patungo
sa
larangan
ng
pagpapakahulugan. Pagdating naman sa
peryodisasyon, pagsusumundan ng saliksik na
ito ang iminungkahing pagpapanahon ni
Navarro. Maliban sa tatlong talasalitaang mas
angkop sa “Kabataan sa Inang Bayan, Bansa at
Sambayanan” (1896-hinaharap), lahat ng
binanggit ditong diksyunaryo o vocabulario ay
nakapaloob sa panahong “Kabataan sa Krisis at
Pagbabagong-Anyo ng Bayan “(1565-1896). Sa
isang banda, angkop na angkop ang panahong
ito dahil kasabay ng “pagbabagong-anyo ng
bayan” ang paghuhunos din ng konsepsyon sa
“kabataan” bilang salita at social construct.
Bagamat masasabing nailarawan ng mga
butihing misyonero ang mga katagang iyon
mula sa kanilang “pangsilang pananaw”, sa
ganang akin ay makatutulong pa rin ito sa pagunawa pa sa kaisipan patungkol sa “kabataan”
noong panahon ng Kastila. Hanggang ngayon,
maririnig pa din natin ang ilang konsepto na tila
pagbalik sa pakahulugan noon pagdating sa
mga “kabataan” bilang mga criado o muchacho
ng
mga
prayle
at
ibang
Kastila.
Maihahalimbawa rito ang mga dayalogo sa mga
pelikulang bakbakan noong dekada 80 at
dekada 90, na itinuturing “bataan” ng bida ang
mga sidekick o kontrabida naman ang mga
goon. Bukod pa rito, maaaring salamin din ang
mga salitang sinipi sa mundong kinagagalawan
ng “kabataang Pilipino” noong panahon ng
Kastila. At batay sa mga pakahulugan sa
maraming diksyunaryo, maaaring masabing
isinilid sa loob ng mundo ng kumbento ang
buhay ng nasabing mga kabataan. Pero ito ay
dahil sa pagpapakahulugang ibinigay ng mga
prayle. Maaaring isa lamang ito sa aspeto ng
kabataan sa panahon ng kolonyalismong
Kastila, subalit nangangailangan pang hanapin
sa ibang batis ang tinig at pananaw ng mga

“kabataang” Pilipino sa panahong iyon. Sa
kabilang banda, napanatili pa din hanggang sa
ngayon ang pagkaakibat ng “binata” at
“dalaga” para sa mga indibidwal na di hihigit ng
25 taong gulang at wala pang asawa o bana.
Kaya para sa atin hanggang sa kasalukuyan, tila
kabalintunaan ang maturingang “tatandang
dalaga/ binata” ang isang tao. Mayroon
inaasahang pagsapit sa yugto na mamumukod
ka sa pinagmulang pamilya upang ikaw ay
magkaroon ng sariling pamilya.

Ang mga kataga: sa Tagalog
Mayroon nang mga katawagan para sa
“kabataan” ang mga prehispanikong Pilipino.
Pero mas maaninag natin ang mga salita, lalo
na ng katutubo, buhat nang mailimbag ang mga
diccionario ng mga misyoneryong Espanyol. At
paglaon na din nasuhayan na ang mga
kalipunang iyon ng iba pang mga batis at
sanggunian.
Sa kanyang pananaliksik hinggil sa buhay
panlipunan sa Maynila noong 1765 hanggang
1898, napansin ni Camagay na pakahulugan ng
“criado / criada” o “bata” ang pagiging
“katulong.” Aniya:
Masasabing ang mga tinatawag na bata
noong panahon ng Kastila ay isang
katibayan ng paggamit ng bata sa
paggawa (child labor). Batay sa mga
babasahin ng panahong iyon, tungkulin
ng mga bata ang paglilinis ng bahay at
pagsisilbi sa hapag-kainan, Paminsanminsan ay naatasan ang bata na magalaga ng mga kabayo ng amo niya, at
kung walang kutsero ang amo, ang
nagsilbi bilang kutsero (Camagay 1992,
124).
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Interesante pa ang pag-aaral na ito ni Camagay
dahil binigay din niya ang bilang ng mga “bata”
o criado sa Intramuros noong 1840 at ang
halaga ng pasahod sa kanila. Aniya, mayroong
483 na “bata” sa ciudad at pawang
nagtatrabaho sila sa kabahayan sa Calle
Palacio. Samantala, tatlo hanggang limang piso
naman ang tinatanggap ng mga criado o criada
(Escobar y Lozano: 1885, sinipi sa Camagay
1992, 124). Bukod pa rito, karaniwang nasa 14
taong gulang ang mga criado / criada na iyon,
na pawang nagmula naman sa arrabales ng
Maynila o sa karatig na mga pook (Camagay
1992, 125).

Xxx
Dalaga- “pp. Moza casadera. Mag,
hacerse tal. In, ser tenida. Mag, pc.
Conservar la virginidad, y profesar eso
como beata. Ipag, la causa.
Cadalagahan siya, aun es moza.
Madalaga itong bayan, hay muchas
dalagas.
Dilag “lucido ilustre.”
Dalaga, magdalaga etc (Sanlucar at
Noceda 1860, 24, 41, at 100). Sa
bahaging Kastila-Tagalog naman, ganito
ang mga lahok na ibinigay nina Sanlucar
at Noceda.

Narito ang mga lahok sa mga diccionario at
vocabulario na pinagsanggunian. Ayon sa
edisyong 1860 ng diksyunaryo nina Sanlucar at
Noceda, ang mga kataga para sa kabataan ay
“bagong tauo,” “bata,” binata,” “dilag,” at
“dalaga.” Narito ang mga pakahulugan:

Joven: Binata. pp. Bagong tauo pp It
Dalaga pp. 559 Mozo casadera.
Dalaga. pp. Alila

Bagong Tauo “Mozo soltero,” Mag, pc.
El que se va hacienda. Cabagong
tauhan. Mocedad.
xxx
Bata "muchacho o muchacha." Si Muy
Nino Batang soso Si mayorcito. Batang
maghobi I. manya cabataan Binata.
Gente moza, juventud. Cabataan, pp.
Nineria. Magpacabata portarse como
tal. Tambien, Magbata pc Batain. Binata
pp. Tenido por tal, Magloob bata,
amancebarse, Pagloobang-bata, con
quien.
Magcabataan,
hacer
muchachadas, Anaqui, i di nagcabat
itong matanda Parece que no ha pasado
por
muchacho. Batang guinto;
colang, oro bajo.

Mozallon Binatang Pisigan
Mozo Bagong Tauo. pp. Binata. Alila
Mozo de mediana edad talobata 7 alila
(Sanlucar at Noceda 1860, 540 at 559).
Batay sa edisyong ito ng vocabulario nina
Sanlucar at Noceda, ang “kabataan” sa
nasabing dekada ng kolonyalismong Kastila ay
maaaring mga babae at lalaki na wala pa sa
estado ng matrimonya (“bagong tauo,”
“binata”), birhen (“dalaga”), alila (“dalaga,”) o
“muchacho/muchacha” (bata). Interesante
ang pagpapakahulugan sa “talobata;” mozo
siyang “nasa kalagitnaang edad.” Pero malabo
kung sa aling mga edad namamagitan ang edad
ng talobata. Bukod sa wala na ito sa kolokyal na
paggamit sa kasalukuyan. Subalit, kapansin-
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pansing walang binanggit na partikular na mga
edad sina Sanlucar at Noceda para sa mga
katawagang iyon. Ang mahalagang katangiang
namumukod sa dalawang kalagayang iyon ay
ang pagiging kasal o hindi ng isang indibidwal.
Pero makikita naman din sa ilang
pagpapakahulugan na bahagi na sa mga
konotasyon ng pagiging “bata” o “kabataan:”
ang maging alila o muchacho (“katulong.”).
Interesante ring malamang ginagamit kahit sa
pagpapanday ng ginto ang katagang “bata;”
tinutukoy ng batang ginto ang mababa o
murang klase ng ginto (oro bajo). Nabanggit na
rin ito sa isang comprehensibong pagtalakay sa
mga teknolohiyang prehispaniko ng mga
Tagalog (Scott 1994).
Mas marami namang inilahok ang Tagalog na
tagasinop na si Pedro Serrano Laktaw noong
1889 at 1914. Mahalaga si Serrano Laktaw sa
leksikograpiya sa Pilipinas, at sa kasaysayang
pangkultural ng bansa. Ito ay sapagkat isa siya
sa mga unang Pilipino, matapos ang matagal na
panahon mula kay Tomas Pinpin, na tumipon
ng mga salitang katutubo upang gawing
talasalitaan. At bahagi si Serrano Laktaw ng
daloy ng kanyang panahon; isang intelektwal
na pagsulong na nagluwal ng mga nauna sa
kanya, gaya nina Jose Rizal, Isabelo delos
Reyes, at Trinidad Pardo de Tavera. Pero ang
una namang niyang ginawa ay ang
diksyunaryong Tagalog-Kastila Sa kanyang
talasalitaang Kastila-Tagalog, ganito ang mga
binanggit na mga pakahulugan ni Serrano
Laktaw:
ADOLESCENCIA F. Kabaguntawohan; o
kadalagahan. Edad nang tawo buhat sa
labing apat hangang dalawang puo't
limang taon.
DONCELLA f. babaying hindi pa
nakakikilalang lalaki. || Ang alilang

babaying kalapit lagi nang kaniyang
panginoon at nananahi o nagbuburda,
sumusuklay sa kaniya.
JUVENIL- adj. ang nauukol sa kabataan;
o pagkabinata.
JUVENTUD
f. Kabataan; o edad na
dalawang puo at lima hanggang apat na
puo. Kabinataan; o katipunan nang
manga binata || kadalagahan.
SOLTERIA
F.
Kabagongtawohan;
kadalagahan; o kalagayan nang walang
asawa.
SOLTERO RA adj. der. nang suelto.
Bagongtawo; dalaga. Ginagamit naming
parang sustantivo. || Laya.
SOLTERON NA. m. y. f. aum. nang
soltero. Ang bagongtawo, o dalagang
may edad
SERRANO LAKTAW (1889, 220, 325, at
556)
Umiiral pa ring konsepto ang “bagongtawo,”
binata,” at “dalaga.” Ang importanteng
katangiang taglay ng mga indibidwal na ito ay
iyong eksklusyon nila sa estado ng
matrimonyo. Ang mahalaga rin ay sa lahok niya
patungkol sa adolescencia at juventud sapagkat
nilagyan ni Serrano Laktaw ng age bracket:
“Edad nang tawo buhat sa labing apat hangang
dalawangpuo't limang taon.” Samantala, mula
25 hanggang 40 taong gulang naman ang mga
indibidwal na nabibilang sa kategoryang
“juventud.” Magkaugnay pa ring konsepto ang
“kabataan,” “kabinataan,” at “mocedad”,
samantalang karaniwang kadikit na kahulugan
ang soltero, solteria solterio o celibe para sa
mga indibidwal na wala pang asawa o bana.
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Subalit,
kapansin-pansin
naman
ang 4. Batang mausisa
pagpapakahulugan sa soltero bilang “Ang
bagongtawo, o dalagang may edad.”
Paslit na matanda.
Bagongtawo. Soltero; joven. Mozo. 5. May huklubang batangbata’t
celibe. m.= tila babayi at walang
kabuluhan.
Muneco.
May bata namang matanda.
M.=matanda.Solteron.m.Pagbabagongtawo.Juventud;
mocedad/
f. 6. May matandang kapos isip
Kabagontawohan. Solteria; juventud;
mocedad. f. Adolescencia. Sinonimo de
May batang ganap na bait.
binata.
(Serrano Laktaw 1914, 71
7. Kung anong kabataan
Sa lahok ng “Bata”- ganito ang makikitang mga
Siyang katandaan.
pakahulugan: Niño, ña; chico, ca; muchacho,
(muchacha). Ang iba pang kaugnay na lahok at 8. Pag ang bata’y barumbado
pakahulugan ay ang mga sumusunod:
Kabataan: ninez; infancia o minoria de edad.
Tumanda’y tarantado.
Kabataan/kabagongtawohan:
Juventud,
mocedad. Binata: joven, mozo, chico.
Ipinapakita ng pitong kasabihang nasipi ang
Kabinataan: juventud, mocedad. Solteria
iba’t ibang mga pagtanaw ng mga Tagalog
(Serrano Laktaw 1914, 108-109).
hinggil sa kabataan. Ipinapahiwatig ng mga
kasabihang 1, 2, 7, at 8 ang mahalagang papel
Bataan: criado. Famulo, sirviente.
ng matatanda sa pagpapalaki sa mga bata;
maaaring masagap ng huli ang di mainam na
Sumipi pa ng pitong kasabihan si Serrano
ugali ng matanda o lalaki silang may pangit na
Laktaw upang ibigay ang halimbawa sa mga pagkilos. Bagamat, kinikilala rin ng 3 at 4
paggamit ng nasabing mga salita (1914, 109).
na may mga batang di lamang basta
tinatanggap ang nakikita o ibinibigay o
1. Ang gawi sa pagkabata
inaakalang totoo, bagkus ay nagtatanong sa
mga bagay-bagay, na masasabing isang kapuriDala hanggang sa tumanda.
puring katangian. Samantala, ipinakikita ng 5 at
6 na wala sa edad ang pagtataglay ng mainam
2. Irirurunong sa bata
na ugali.
Nagbubuhat sa matatanda.

Narito pa ang ibang lahok kay Serrano
Laktaw sa Tagalog-Kastila na talasalitaan
niya:

3. Batang mapagtanong
Maagang marunong.
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"kabataan"-"kun anong kabataan/ Siyang
katandaan." -Que la buena o mala vejez es
consecuencia natural y logica de la
juventud correcta o desarreglada."
Kabinataan, "Juventud; mocedad (Serrano
Laktaw 1914, 109)

Kastila. Mahalaga ring mabukod kung saang
bahagi ng Katagalugan mas ginagamit ang mga
partkular na katawagan, at ano ang paraan ng
pagbigkas ng nasabing mga salita.

Sa Bikolano: aqui, daraga, langbo

Hinggil naman sa lahok na “dalaga,” narito Isang hamon naman ang pananaliksik ng mga
ang mga pagpapakahulugang ibinigay ni kataga para sa Bikol. Bagamat magkakaugnay
ang iba’t ibang uri ng Bikolnon, isang
Serrano Laktaw (1914, 195):
diccionario o vocabulario pa lamang ang
Dalaga: Soltera; joven; moza. Karalagahan. masusumpungan para sa nasabing macro-wika.
Adolescencia. Solteria; juventud, mocedad. Suliranin ito lalo na at maraming uri ng
Magdalaga: Pubecer. Llegar a la juventud, Bikolano ang kinikilala ngayon (Daet, Naga,
Rinconada, Albay, Buhi, Bisakol, Virac atbp).
ser una moza…. Conservar a la virginidad.
Para sa pag-aaral na ito, nalilimitahan muna sa
Mayroon pang isinama si Serrano Laktaw na diksyunaryong Bikol-Espanyol na tinipon ni
isang kasabihan at isang bugtong para sa Marcos de Lisboa, isang Pransiskano. Kung
“dalaga.” Ang mga ito ay: “Dalaga kapag maaalala, ang mga Pranskikano ang siyang
magaslaw / Parang asing nakarulang” at nangasiwa sa pangmatagalang pagbibinyag sa
“Maputing dalaga/ nagtatalik sa lila.” mga Bikolano, bagamat mayroon ding mga
Patungkol ang unang kasabihan sa kainaman ng parokya silang hawak sa Maynila, Laguna,
isang dalaga na huwag masyadong maging Nueva Ecija, Binangonan de Lampon, at
bukal sa mga kilos. Samantala, ayon naman kay Principe (ang huling tatlo ay sa silangang
Serrano Laktaw, ang bugtong ay ihihahambing Luzon). Ang mga lahok na ating pagtutuunan ng
ang dalawang dalagang sa ampaw. Ayon sa pansin ay ang aki (na binaybay bilang aqui),
daraga,
at
langbo.
Pinakamaraming
isang pagpapaliwanag ni Almario:
pangngalan, panghalip, at pandiwa ang
Kung ihahambing sa diksyunaryong ipinalimbag nailahok para sa aki/aqui.
noong
1889,
mas
malawak
ang
pagkakategoriya ng diksyunaryong 1914 sa Batay sa mga pangngalan, panghalip, at
mga pagtalakay patungkol sa “kabataan.” pandiwang tinutukoy dito, ang aqui/aki/
Maaari itong “bagongtawo” o kaya naman ay naaqui/ Ynaaqui, ay di lamang patungkol sa
mga deribatibo sa salitang-ugat na “bata.” Ang bata mismo. Bagkus, kapag dinagdagan ng
“dalaga” naman ay para sa mga babaeng wala katapat na mga panlapi (suffix), maaari ring
pang bana. Interesanteng tignan na sinama rin pantukoy iyon sa lugar kung saan lumaki ang
ni Serrano Laktaw sa kanyang mga isang bata (Ynaaquian, pinag aaquian);
pagpapahulugan ang mga kaalamang bayan na panahon (Ypinag aaqui, yquinaaqui), o ang
nagpapahiwatig sa inaasahan at napapansing pamilya ng anak (mag aqui, mag-araqui, cagaqui). Maaari ring proseso ito ng pagkakaroon
kaasalan ng mga “kabataan.
o pagpapalaki ng bata (nag aaqui aqi, pinagKailangan pang sinupin ang iba pang mga aaqui aqui), ang pag-aampon (Nag-aaqui), o
diksyunaryo sa Tagalog noong panahon ng
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ang pagiging ama o ina ng nasabing mga bata Mga salitang Bisaya: bata at olitao
(Cag-aqui, Mag-araqui) (Lisboa 1865, 50).
Mayroong dalawang diksyunaryong nasinop ng
mga misyonero ang makatutulong sa ating
pagsuyod sa mga katagang Bisaya: bata at
olitao. Ang mga diksyunaryong ito ay tinipon
nina Mateo Sanchez at Juan Encarnacion. Sa
vocabulario ni Sanchez, inilahok niya ang mga
salitang deribasyon mula sa bata: cabataan,
nagbabata, at bata. Ang pakahulugan para sa
bata ay muchacho varon o hembra, y todo lo
que es poca edad lea racional, o irracional, or
arnol. Ang cabataan ay ang pangmaramihang
Samantala, heto naman para sa Langbo, na anyo ng pangngalang bata. “los muchachos.”
tumutukoy sa murang edad ng isang tao (1711).
Langbo pa an pagca tauo ni coyan. Cuando
alguno es muy joven (Siya ay napaka-bata pa)
Bata- uc. Uc. F. un. Muchacho varon, o
Lisboa 1865 215).
hembra, y todo lo que es poca edad lea
Para naman sa lahok tungkol sa daraga,
mababatid na maaari itong pangngalan para sa
mga babaeng wala pang asawa (moza) na
naninilbihan sa isang bahay. Tulad ng sa
aki/aqui, maaari ring pantukoy ito sa lugar kung
saan
lumaki
ang
isang
daraga
(Pinagdadarodaragahan) o ang panahon at
sanhi ng pagiging babaeng wala pang asawa
(Lisboa 1865, 120).

Bukod sa mga salitang ito, inilahok din ni Lisboa
ang salitang omboy bilang pantukoy sa isang
bata: el nino chiquinillo o nina (260). At katulad
ng aqui at daraga, mayroon ding itong mga
katumbas na pangngalan at pandiwa, at
maaaring pantukoy sa estado/edad, at ang
pook kung saan lumaki ang isang bata.
Batay sa mga lahok na ito ni Lisboa,
pinakamahalagang mga kataga para sa Bikol na
pantukoy sa kabataan ang aqui, daraga at
omboy. Mapapansin na di lamang sila pantukoy
sa tao o sa estado sa buhay, bagkus pati na sa
pook kung saan lumaki ang nasabing mga
indibidwal. Bagamat may isa pa ring salitang
pantukoy para sa “batang edad” ng isang tao,
ang langbo. Mainam ding tignan ang iba pang
mga diksyunaryong Bikolano at mga ditradisyonal na batis para mabatid kung
makikita sa lahat o halos lahat ng uri ng Bikol
ang mga siniping mga salita.

racional, o irracional, o arbol. Bata pa.
Busa lang. Bopa Yaunque fea grande y viejo
en comparacion y otro mas viejo se dize
bata pa. Bata ca pa dacun. Abaa bata ca pa!
Cabataan. Los Muchachos. An cabataan
nay nagsilbig sa singbahan. Silay nay
namatbat mamaratbat la pangadie, sila
nay pananabtan, sa manga dacuna. Dimo
aco bataun cay dacu na co, barao bata ca
pa. Nombres de desprecios los muchachos.
Bagluc, lugtuc, lugaras, sapagca bata co pa
pinapaganad aco sa manianac co, fa
pagcompesaf, fa pagfingba & c. 2. Bata es
parir. Naganac, nagbabata. Nagbata na
cagabi an acun asava. Anoba ang guinbata,
lalaqui cun babaye? Vpat na caadlao, nga
guinbata ining lalaquihay. Pira na caadlau
guican guin bata ini. 3. Batabata Ymagen
an batabata ni Santa Maria Daigan ining
candela. 4. Bata up. Tio hermano, de Padre
o de Madre. En otras partes. Bata laqui,
baye, gurang es el aguelo. 5. Barobara
hombre fornido, bien dispuesto. (Sanchez
1711, 70).
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Bata- lalaking alila, at iba pang menor de
edad na maaaring rasyonal o irasyonal, o
isang
batang puno. Bata pa. Busa
lang. Bopa Yaunque fea grande y viejo en
comparacion y otro mas viejo se dize bata
pa. Bata ca pa dacun. Abaa bata ca pa!
Cabataan. Mga lalaking alila. Nagwawalis
sa simbahan ang mga batang alilang
lalaki…Sila rin ay umusal ng pangadyi….
2.Bata ang pagluluwal. Naganac,
Nagbata. Nagbata na ang aking asawa
kagabi. Lalaki o babae ba ang iniluwal?
Ikaapata na araw nang ilinuwal ang lalaking
sanggol. Ilang araw na mula nang iniluwal
ang batang ito? Batabata Imahen.
Pagtirikan ng kandila ang batabata ng Santa
Maria. 4. Bata up. Anak ng tatay o ng
nanay…Bata laqui, baye, gurang Sanchez
1711, 70).

pakahulugan ang butihing misyonero.
Samantala,
para
sa
olitao,
ang
pagpapakuhulugan dito ay mancebo, “bata,” at
“binata.”
Dapat isaalang-alang din na noong mga siglo 17
at 18, malabo ang hatian ng mga tinatawag
natin ngayong mga wikang Sugbohanon,
Hiligaynon at Waray. Sa kanyang pagsuri ng
mga sinaunang konsepto ng katagang buot
(katumbas ng mga Bisaya sa “loob”), binanggit
ni Resil Mojares na iwasan nating maipit sa
pangkasalukuyang gamit sa ating mga
lingguwahe (2015, 238). Aniya, maaaring di pa
hiwalay na wika ang Cebuano/Sugbohanon
noong siglo 17, at sa halip ay bahagi pa ito ng
mas malawak na Bisayan speech community.
Kailangan din tignan sa ibang pagkakataon
kung mayroon nang ganitong mga katawagan
sa mga kaugnay na mga wikang Bisaya gaya ng
Akeanon, Romblomanon, Unhan, Bantoanon at
pati Minasbate.

Mababatid dito na bukod sa panggalan para
sa nasa murang edad o mga alila,
ginaggamit din noon bilang pandiwa ang Ihambing naman ang mga ito sa ilang salita sa
“bata.” Partikular na pantukoy sa kilos ng kontemporanyong Cebuano, ayon kay Wolff
pagluwal sa sanggol.
(1972, 120)
Kung ihahambing naman kay Encarnacion, na
nailimbag 170 taon mahigit matapos kay
Sanchez, mapapansing bukod sa Niño ó niña,
muchacho ó muchacha o ang kalagayan ng
mocedad., kapansin-pansin din ang pagsali ng
“moro o mora” sa mga kahulugan para sa bata.
Maaaring, a.) may mga Moro o Mora na
nahuhuli at ginagawang criado o criada, kung di
man alipin, o hindi kaya (b), gawa ng mapait na
karanasan ng mga Bisaya sa mga pangangayaw
o paglusob ng ilang pangkat mula sa Mindanao,
ginamit ng una ang “moro” o “mora” bilang
pantawag sa mga taong tila bata pa rin ang
ugali. Ikatlo pero pinakamalayong posibildad,
baka nagkamali lamang ng paglagay ng

Bata: 1. child 2. son or daughter 3.
mistress, concubine 4. bodyguard,
protege of (someone of high) rank.
Batàbátà-n. 1. right hand man 2.
bodyguard 3. protege 4. errand boy,
right hand man.
Batàbatà-n younger
Batàbataun. A.1. childish. 2. fond of
children. V. act like a child.
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Kabata-n. childhood friend; ka(bata)an- n. children. Batan-un a.
young, youthful, Kabatan-un n. 1. the
days of one’s youth.

Sa
Iloko,
Ibaloi,
Kapampangan

Ibanag,

Niño. La niñez, quina. Niñada. Ino…an.
Agobobingan-hacer
cosas
de
muchachos.
Aunque
sen
uno
viejo==Sirviente o muchachho (169).

at Kapansin-pansin namang walang mga lahok o

entry para sa mas naririnig ngayong agtutubo,
bagamat ginamit na ito sa isang tulang sinipi ni
Isabelo delos Reyes sa unang bolyum ng
Sa mga Ilokano naman, ang mga lahok na
kanyang Historia de Ilocos (Delos Reyes 1890,
nasa vocabulario na itinipon ni Andres Carro
68). Niño naman ang itinumbas sa Kastila ni
ay balasang, baner, baro, at obing. Tinutukoy
Isabelo delos Reyes sa agtutubo (Delos Reyes
ng balasang ang
1890, 69).
(soltera, y que tiene ya la edad
competente para poderse casar, estar
Sa mga Ibaloi naman ng Benguet, naitala noong
proxima a tener la edad para casarse.
unang mga taon ng siglo 20 ni Otto Scheerer
Doncella, virgen, en su cuerpo.
ang mga sumusunod na katawagan (151).
Balasang a di pay naadauida-Hablar o
tratar
a
undo
Balo daxi- “young man.”
blandamente con palabras halaguenas
o con regalo para ganar su voluntad.
Marixit- “young woman.”
mamalasang, carigac la mamalasang
quenca ... umalasang- en algunos Marixit balasang-“virgin.”
pueblos se toma por criada o sirvienta
(Carro 1888, 41).
A-anak-“boy or girl”

Samantala, ang baner naman ay ang tawag sa
edad ng pagkagulang ng isang lalake (“la edad
varonil.”). Gumawa pa si Carro ng pangungusap
sa Iloko para ihalimbawa ang salita:
“Cabambaneran ti tao ti capeggad ti
cararuana, en la mejor edad es cuando mas
peligra el alma del hombre.” (1888, 45). Ang
cambabaneran ay ang yugto sa buhay ng lalaki
na “mas nakapapanganib sa kanyang puso.”
Kung bakit “cuando mas peligra el alma del
hombre” ay wala nang pahiwatig pa si Carro.
Panghuli, ang salitang baro-na “bago” sa Ilokoay pantukoy rin para sa lalaking walang asawa
(“el soltero.”) (Carro 1888, 50). Panghuling
lahok ay ang obing (na mas binabaybay ngayon
bilang ubbing). Sang-ayon sa diksyunaryong ito
ni Carro, ang obing ay:

Suta balasang- “The young people.”
Ngaknga-“infant”
Ngaknga daxi-“male infant”
Ngaknga bii-“female infant”
Interesante rin ang mga salitang Ibanag para sa
“kabataan.” Ayon naman sa diksyunaryong
1854 ng Dominikong si Jose Bugarin, ang mga
salitang “abbing,” “mibbing,” at “cabbabbing”
ang mga pangunahing kataga para sa
“kabataan” sa wikang Ibanag ng Lambak ng
Cagayan. Ayon sa talasalitaan ng misyonero:
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Abbing: Muchacho, en toda specie y
sexo. Aunque se uso principal es en el
hombre. Mibbing: volverse a la edad
ninos el viejo o aninarse. Cabbabbing
cada muchacho Ycannabing el
comuchacho.
Abbing: bata, ginagamit para sa lahat ng
uri at kasarian, bagamat pangunahing
pantukoy sa mga lalaki.
Mibbing: pagbabago ng edad mula
kabataan patungong “katandaan.”
Cabbabbing, mga batang lalaki.
Ycannabing kabataang lalaki.
Ayon naman sa ilang nagsasalita ng Ibanag sa
kasalukuyan ab´bing” ang pangkalahatang
katawagan sa kasalukuyan sa mga kabataan,
“lalaki” naman para sa “boy” at “babai” /
“bafai” sa “girl.”
Sa mga Kapampangan naman, kung
pagbabatayan ang diksyunaryo ni Diego
Bergano, mababatid na “anac” ang
pangunahing katawagan para sa mga “bata” at
“kabataan.”
Kung pagsasaligan ang
diksunaryong ito, pakahulugan sa anac ay “hijo
o hija, niño o muchacho.” Kabilang naman sa
mga kaugnay na salita sa anac ay: Manganac,
menganac,
Panganac,
Panganacan,
Penganacan,
Mipanganac,
Pipanganac,
Maquipanganac,
Capanganac,
Anacan,
inanacan, Inanac, cayanacan, Pangayanac,
Pangunacan, Palanacan, Anac sulip (17).
Mapapansin naman ang pagiging cognate ng
cayanacan ng Kapampangan at kanacan ng
mga Maguindanao. Samantala, may malapit na
lingguwistikong pagkakahawig naman ang
Penganacan at Pipanganacan-bilang mga
lunan kung saan isinilang at lumaki ang isang
bata-sa pinag-aaquian at Ynaaquian ng mga
Bikolano, ayon kay Lisboa.

Ilang katawagan mula sa Mindanao
Magkakaroon lamang ng mga diksyunaryo
patungkol sa Mindanao noong huling mga
dekada ng siglo 19. Gawa ito ng pagbabalik ng
mga Heswita at bahagi ng kanilang mga
gawaing misyonero ang pag-aaral sa kultura at
wika ng mga pamayanang Moro at Lumad. Ilan
sa mga wikang pinag-aralan ng mga Heswita ay
ang Maguindanao ay ang Teduray/Tiruray. Isang
maihahalimbawa ay ang diksyunaryong tinipon
ng Heswitang si Jacinto Juanmarti. Kinalap niya
ang mga salitang Maguindanao at tinambasan
ng mga pakahulugan sa Espanyol. Nabatid niya
na ang “canacan” ang siyang salitang
Maguindanao na katumbas sa “joven” at
“soltero” at “cacanacan” naman para sa
“juventud” at “adolescencia” (Juanmarti 1892,
38). May katulad ding pagpapahulugan sa
“kanaka” o “kanacan:” “joven,” “soltero”; sa
“cakanacan:” (la juventud) (Juanmarti 1892,
81).
Maaari
ring
gawing
pandiwa:
“manganacan” na tinumbasan ng “enamorar.”
Sa huli, may katawagan ding “muda,” na
malinaw na may kaugnayan sa Malay, at
nangangahulugang “nuevo,” “joven,” “verde,”
(Juanmarti 1892, 139). Malinaw na
maikokonekta ito sa salitang Tagalog na mura,
na mababakas sa paggamit sa “murang edad,”
na palasak pa rin sa mga ulat-balita.
Pero ang isang limitasyon sa disyunaryong ito
ay saklaw lamang ang panahon ng mas
panghihimasok ng mga Kastila sa territoryo ng
mga Maguindanao. Di nito nasaklaw ang mga
unang siglo ng pakikipag-interak o pakikipagsagupa ng mga Kastila sa nasabing pamayanan
sa gitnang Mindanao. Kapansin-pansin din ang
pagbubukod ng mga lahok na may unang
letrang “c” at “k,” gayung marami sa mga ito
ang masasabing may parehas na bigkas. Kung
sisipatin naman ang bahaging KastilaMaguindanao, ginamit naman na katumbas ng
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“criado” ang “ulipen” at “panalagat,” pero
hindi “muda” o maski “kanacan” (Juanmarti
1892, 75). Sa bahaging Kastila-Maguindanao,
ang “juventud” ay tinambasang “cabagu” at
“canguda,” habang ang “juvenil” ay “canguda”
rin. Masasabing kaibahan ito sa nakagisnan
nang pakahulugan ng mga Kastila sa kabataan
bilang mga criado o muchacho o “bata” ng mga
maykaya o maski ng mga prayle. Sinasalamin
din nito a.) ang pananatili ng pagsasariling
kultural ng mga Maguindanao sa kabila ng
panghihimasok ng mga Kastila at b.)
mahahalatang mas nababanaag lamang ni
Juanmarti ang pananaw ng nakataas sa
lipunang Maguindanao sa pagpapakahulugan
sa kabataan bilang “kanacan.” Mahalaga
naman umano ang diksyunaryong ito sa
“paghahawan ng daan upang higit na
maunawaan ang wika (ng Maguindanao),
magamit nang wasto ang mga salita, at
matuklasan ang kahulugan ng mga ito
“(Juanmarti 1892, 4). Ito ay nakapagdagdag sa
mga nasulat tungkol sa wika sapagkat wala
pang ganoong klaseng dokumento ang nasulat,
maliban sa mga catecismos-historico at
Doctrina Cristiana na naipalimbag bago nito.
Karatig naman ng mga Maguindanao ang mga
Teduray. At may natipong diksyunaryo ang mga
Heswita para sa sa mga Teduray. Ito ang
Diccionario Tirurary-Espanol ni Guillermo
Bennasar, S.J. Ang lahok na isinaman niya para
sa “kabataan” ay ang mengued” na
nangangahulugan din joven; pero may iba ring
pakahulugang ibinigay: deshonesto at
libidiniso.”(110). Samantala, may isa namang
salitang Tedurary ang isinama ni Bennasar:
temudo. Siya ay inilarawan bilang “maliit”
(pequeno) at jovencito at wala pang asawang
babae “solterita.” (189).

Paglalagom
Sinuri sa papel na ito ang magkakaibang mga
depinisyong pangdiksyunaryo patungkol sa
“kabataan” noong panahon ng mga Kastila.
Sinimulan man sa kontemporanyong panahon,
dinala ng mananaliksik ang tuon patungo sa
panahon ng Kastila. Sa pagsuri ng mga lahok na
tinalakay sa mga diccionario at vocabulario,
mababatid na sinasaklaw ng mga katutubong
katawagan natin para sa “kabataan” ang mga
indibidwal na kadalasan ay nasa kamusmusan,
“adolescencia,” at mga taong may mga edad na
20 taong gulang pababa. Mayroon ding mga
pagpapakahulugan ng kalagayan ng pagiging
alila o pagiging anak ng dalawang
nakatatandang lalaki at babae. Tanging kay
Pedro Serrano Laktaw lamang ang may
pagpapakahulugan na hanggang 40 anyos ang
“kabataan.” Kaya, lumilitaw ang limitasyon ng
mga diccionario at vocabulario: inilalahok
lamang doon ang mga pakahulugang nabatid
ng mga prayle at may nalilimutang ilahok na
mga nuances at tunog. Gayunman, lumawak na
ang pagpapakahulugan sa “kabataan” sa
kasalukuyan; may bisa na rin ang kulturang
popular at ang administratibong paghahanay
ng gobyerno sa mga depinisyon sa
kasalukuyan. Ikalawa, ang mga indibidwal na
ito ay maaaring mga binata at dalaga o yaong
mga katiwala o nagtatrabaho para sa
nakatatandang prayle o amo. Ikatlo, mayroong
hamon sa paggamit ng mga nabanggit na batis
lalo na pagdating sa uri/dayalekto ng wika na
ginamit o sinangguni ng isang partikular na
diksyunaryo. Mahalagang punto ito lalo na sa
pagsuri sa mga katawagang Bikolnon at
“Bisaya,” lalo na at ngayon ay may mahigit apat
na kinikilalang pangunahing mga wikang Bisaya
at marami-rami ring uri ng makro-wikang
Bikolnon. Marapat tignan kung noon bang
panahon ni Lisboa ay umusbong na ang mga uri
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nito ng Bikolnon. Pang-apat, di masyado
nakatuon sa bilang ng edad ang mga
pagpapakahulugan noong panahon ng Kastila.
Lilitaw lamang ito pawang noong siglo 20 na,
lalo na sa diksyunaryong Tagalog-Kastila ni
Serrano Laktaw; at nagpapatuloy ang pagbatay
gamit ang mga taon hanggang sa mga opisyal
at politikal na pagpapakahulugan ngayon sa
“kabataan.”

1889. Serrano Laktaw, Pedro. Diccionario
Hispano-Tagalog (Reimpreso). Binondo.
1892. Bennasar, Guillermo, S.J. Diccionario
Tirurary-Espanol (Primera Parte).
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1909.
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